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GREAT AND SMALL POWERS 
IN INTERNATIONAL LAW FROM 1814 TO 1920 

(FROM THE PRE-HISTORY OF THE UNITED NATIONS) 

PREFACE 

The existence of great and small Powers bidc by side has always been 
a source of particular difficulties and intcrnational conflicts. Pwblems of a legal 
character only began to appear when, in international society, there de"eloped 
the necessity of organization, and when the basis of international law was 
created at conferences. Only then the pwblcm of participation in that creation 
became acute, and after that there arose the problem of directing an 
organized international society. The problem of what role should be allowed 
10 the great Powers and to the rest of the States in particular came up, 
and in connexion with this, what position has the principle of the equality 
of States in the international law of today. 

In practice the creators of the Charter of the United Nations admitted 
a privileged position for the great Powers in the management of international 
society, assuring at the same time in the Charter for the rest of the States, 
members of the Organization, "sovereign equality" and at least formal equal 
participation in the organs of the United Nations, with the exception of the 
Security Council and the Trusteeship Council. 

In the theory of international law the problems arising from the co
cxistence of great Powers and smaller States belong to the most discut>sed, 
as they are closely linked with the very foundations of this law. Dealing 
with nearly every problem, writers are forced to occupy certain positions 
in relation to this subject. There are, however, a relatively small number 
of works based 011 first hand material devoted directly to the role of thc 
grcat Powers and to the principle of the equality of States. Up to thc 
prcsent the works of Max HUBER, Charles DUPUIS, and above all of Ed· 
win DE WITT DICKINSONl are recognized as essential in this field. Amongst 

1 Max HUBER, Die Gleichheit der Staaten (Juristische Festgabe des Auslandes zu Josef 
Kohlers 60 GebuTtstag, Stuttgart 1909); Charles DUPUIS, Le dlOit des gens et les rapporls des 
grandes puissances avec les autres Etats avallt le pacte de la Societe des Nations. Paris 1921; 
Edwill DE WITT DICKINSON, The Equality of States in International Law, Cambridge Mass. 1920. 

[5] 
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the latest monographs the works of J. MARKUS, R. PADIRAC, Wilfried 
SCHAUMANN, and the articles by Remigiusz BIERZANEK, F. I. KOSHEWNIKOW 
and TENEKIDES should he mentioned2• There is a special lack of essays on 
the investigation of the development of the practice and doctrine in cer
tain periods of the history of international relations and international law. 

The aim of this work is to show a certain important section of the 
practice and doctrine of this law, namely that of the period from the ap
pearance of a major group of great Powers at the Congress of Vienna in 
1814 until the first formal recognition of their leading role in the Covenant of 
the League of Nations and tacit in the Statute of the Permanent Court of 
International Justice. This review is a contribution towards a better under
standing of the present status of the great Powers and the significance 
of the concept of "sovereign equality" in the Charter of the United Nations. 

As ground for an examination of the practice international conferences 
have been selected, because at them international organizations had their 
origins; these conferences are, as ULLMAN correctly states, "those interna
tional mechanisms in which there appeared common legal convictions and the 
efficacious will of the subject of the Law of' Nations in a specific interna~ 
tional form" 3. 

A reminder should be added here that it was at just thesc conferences 
that the most important decisions were taken with regard to individual 
States as well as with regard to the whole of international society. Con
temporary international law as well as international organizations, like thc 
League of Nations, and lately the United Nations were the work of these con
ferences. From the point of view of this examination it should be stressed 
that conferences up to the creation of international organizations form the 
one and only gro";'nd for this examination, for at these on a common platform 
great and small States met in the persons of their representatives. 

Of course not all conferences have the same significance for the development 
of international law and relations. Of nearly two hundred that took place 
during our period we have selected only the most important, the most typical 

2 See Bibliography. For list of abbreviations see page 135. 
• "Es ist auch zuzugeben, dass Kongresse und Konferenzen jene internationale Einrich· 

tUllgell sind, in welcher am unmittelbarsten und in einer spezifisch iIlternationalrechtlichen 
Form die gemeinsame Rechtsiiberzeugung uod del' rechtlich bedeutsame Wille der Volker
rechtssuhjekte zum Ausdruck kommi". ULLMANN 147. PeTTER thinks the Conference is the 
first organic form in the series of international institutions of a legislative character ("la pre
miere forme qui se presente dans la serie des types organiques des institutions internationales, 
clont le charactere est encore legislatif"). Further he writes: " ... la conference internationale 
apparait comme la forme d'organisation internationale la plus dynamique, la plus creatrice, 
sinon la plus decisive". POTTER 84; cf. ZALJj:SKI 3; MARTENS, Friedrich I 223-224; TWISS 

I, VI; BONFILS 7; SIBERT 395; KAUFMANN 502. 
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with regard to the relations of the great Powers to the rest of the States, 
which constitute milestones in the development of relations and interna~ 

tional law. 
It should be remarked that we have limited ourselves to a discussion only 

within the main current of international law in this period, namely the 
European practice. Omitted here in particular is the practice of Pan-Ame
rican Conferences, which had and still have a rather local significance. 

Acceptance of the Congress of Vienna as our starling point in these 
examinations is justified because of the exceptional significance that Con· 
gress has for the development of international society and international law. 
It was the first great general European Congress, and it opened a new era 
in international life. The whole of Europe was represented at it, with the 
exception of Turkey, and the decisions which were taken there concerned 
the essential interests of the whole continent. For the first time a congress 
did not serve only for making peace, but also settled the order in many 
European matters. For the first time in history at that Congress there were 
created and put into the form of a multilateral treaty several norms of inter· 
national law which today are still significant. Thc Congl'ess of Vienna also 
merits being called the first modern COl1gress, because with it concludes the 
period of incessant disputes for precedence among monarchs and their re
presentatives, which made up to thl'n international relations more difficult 
and even paralysed them completely1. 

Of prime importance from the point of view of this examination is that 
<It the Congress of Vienna there clearly appeared a group of great Powers 
as the self· appointed supreme organ of Europe5• 

Besides the practice we have examined parallelly also opllllOns on the 
doctrine of international law, because it only, up till now very important, 
and until lately the sole means of ascertaining norms of this law, and an ex
pression of the legal sentiment of international society, allows us to evaluate 
what from the practice of states has a tendency to cOllsolidate into a norm 
of international life. 

4 KLUBER Uebersicltt 163-164. 
5 In one of the first modern monographies on the theme of the equality of State., 

Max HUBER, justifying the limitation of his .ubject of examination, writes :"Bei del' Erol" 
lerung del' in Betracht kommenden Vorgange konnen die Ereignisse vor 1814 unberiickbichtigt 
hleiben. Es kann nul' das als positives Gewohnheitsrecht gelten, was im Verlauf del' neuesten, 
in del' Hauptsache durch den Wiener Kongress eingeleiteten Epoche del' Volkerrechtsent
wiekelung sich als Rechtsiibung nachwei.en lasst. Die Periode nach 1814 ist auch deshalb 
fUr unsere Frage die allein massgebende, weil erst von jener Zeit an einc gesamteuropaische 
Politik und ein Konzert del' Grossmachte datiert. HUBER 98; cf. BIERZANEK 57; N ICOLSON 
137; CMH IX, DuPUIs Droit 41; HUBERT, Prawo, I 33, 82, 83; GUGGENHEIM Principes 99; 
HOFFMANN n. At the debates of the Congress of Vienna the term "the great powers" 
was used for the first time. TEMPERLEY I 248 n; WEBSTER Congress 61. 
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And here, similarly as in the practice, we have limited ourselves to a dis
cussion of only the most typical opinions contained in the systems of writers, 
who according to the definition in Articule 38 of the Statute of the Inter
national Court of Justice are "the most highly qualified"6, or those meriting 
quotation because of the originality of their opinions. 

6 ., the teachings of the fllost highly qualified publicists" (Article 38, 1 d). 



CHAl'TER ONE 

THE FIRST PERIOD OF THE HEGEMONY OF THE GREAT POWEllS 

THE CONGRESS OF VIENNA 

The formal reason for holding the Congress of Vienna 1 were the peacc 
treaties concluded on the 30th May 1814 in Paris, between France and the 
main allies: Austria, Great Britain, Prussia, and Russia, after the defeat of 
Napoleon. The treaties were also later signed by France, and, in nearly the 
same form, by Portugal, Spain, and Sweden. In these treaties the four great 
allied Powers had already disposed of, with regard to the most important 
points, the territories of those countries previously defeated by Napoleon, 
and had declared among themselves what were going to be the main principles 
for the system of future Europe. In Article 32, however, they added: 

Dans le deIai de deux mois, toutes les Puissances qui ont lite engagees de part et d'autre 
dans la presente guerre, enverront des plenipotentiaires a Vienne, pour regler, dans un con
grcs general, les arrangemens qui doivent completer les di"positiom du present trait';' 

In fact, the negotiators, to provide for the division of work at the Con
gress, and primarily to guarantee that their decisions should be exclusive in 
the most important matters, held unofficial conferences previous to the Con
gress among the four main allies, namely, Austria, Great Britain, Prussia, 
and Russia. In a separate protocol dated the 22nd Septcmber, 1814" they 
decided: 

les quatres Puissanccs seules peuvent convenir cntrc elles sur la distribution des pouvoirs 
(pays ou provinces) devenus disponibles par la derniere gUClTe et la paix de Paris ... 

les Plenipotentiaires des quatres Puissances n'entreront en conference avec les deux autres 
sur cet objet, qu'a mesurc qu'ils am·ont termine enticremcnt, et jusqu'a un parfait accord 

1 Part of this chapter was publbhed by the author in an article entitled: Great and 
Small Powers at the Congress of Vienna. The practice and doctrine. "Panstwo i Prawo", 4/1949, 
29-44 (in Polish). 

2 NRT II 12. 

[9] 
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cntle eux, Lhacull des LI010 pomtb de la (hbtubulWll I Cllltol'lak riu duehe ue Val,oVl', tie 

l'Allpmagne, ct de l'Itahe". 

As reason') for this dCO~lOJ1, lhf'y gav!': 

La (hSPOl'oltlon SUI lee pIovmc\,s COIH{Ulbe- aPP"ll\Pllt, !ldl n.J nature l1lCll1e, au~ PU""dl" e~ 
clont lee effort, Cll ont fplt la COnrl'lete4 

Thf'Y reff'rrf'd by this to the first Sf'crct 3lticlc of the Tl('aty of PanD, 
wlnch dIstinctly gave decH;wns wIth H'gard to terntOlial matters into thl' 
hands of thc four great allies 5. 

Only duc to the clever actwn of TaHeyrand, who, while conformlllg i () 

the instructions of his monarch, played the role of defender of the rights 
and intercbts of small Statf's, was Francc successful in gaining the right to 
partu-ipate m thl~ companyf>. 

Delaymg actions, especially lho,",c pi Mettermch, m-tde prepardtlollS tOJ 
the c.ongrf'S8 late 7• Not before the 8th October dId all the sIgnatories to the 
Treaty of Paris publish a common dedaration, m which thl'y refelTPd 10 tllC 

above mentioned ArtiCle 32. Thcy affumf'd: 

apres avon mIll f'menl u'ifleehI SUI la SJtuatwn d""o laquell!) lIs se tlOuvent places, I't 5Ul 

hOb devOlrs qUI Jeur sont nnposeo, 118 oul lCCOnntl, lIu'JJg ne saUlont mleu"" ICb remphr, qu'ell 

f'tabhssant d'abord de5 commUlllcatlOlls hhres et conhdl'ntlelles entre lea PlempotentlaIres 
de toutc; Ies Pmssa1)cc; MaI5 1[., 'Ol1t convamcus ell meme teIllp5, qu'Ii est de l'interet dc 
toutf'S Ies p.ulles wt.f'nCnante9 tIP snbpelldrc la TeurnOIl gelle1ale de kur P},-mpotentiane • 

.1u,qu'a l'epoqnc ou I,,; qUC<;tIOl1S, bUt lesquelle, 011 dpV"l plononccr, ,eronL parvenue5 It lJlj 

dl'gl e de matunte 5uffiQant pout que le le.,u!Lat leponde aux prmClpes du d£Olt publIcS, ~ux 

stipulatIOns du lialto cl" Pall'" et a la JU5te dUentt, tit" tOlltf'mpOlalIlS" 

3 Awe IX 168-9 "palll <I"d j< I MU C ,n to .I 11 e<l 111 , PorTllgal and o::,Wtclell "ren't eVPll 

H1Plltloned. 
I lbid . 

• IbId." la dl'PObltlOfl a 1'<l11C tit., le111t!llIe., 'U.,l lcgle{' <lU (ongl L'> 0111' I,., base, all etee, 

p<ll les Puissances alliecs entle elle9". 
• DUPUIS Le DrOlt 61-68. Fran{" wa<, not ddrmtted formally to the] 111 opca11 (DIlI'e' t 

untIl the c.ongress of Alx-la-Ch"peUe, see heloV\' An mterebtlllg 11lustlatloll of tpe aetI"'ty 
and arguments of TaUeYland I~ th]s extract of Iu~ I.-Het to the Bnl1,h representatIve, Cast

lereagh, of the 5th October, 1814 l'Europe ne tJendr<' d"'. arrans;el11ents, qm ,clOnt 
f,utb ,ne laissant au Congles autre chose cl. fmrc que d'apploul;e" on (le manquerml Fa'> 

de pretendre, quc parmlS ces pUIssances 11 Y en avmt quatre 'l'H, pm lcur unIon, f01mmel't 
lInc majorlte constantc, ce quI leut a, a1t donne une autollte absolue dans la commH,5IO'l 

prpparatoile, et que, pal leur influence wdn lduclle et collectl' e, eUes m .uent ensulic force 
l'applobatwn du Congres, ell" sorie que c'et.alt lmll ,oIont6 paltlPuhClC seuIc, qUI etmt dCYf'llUC 

la 101 de l'Europe". AWe VIII 67-08. 
7 Hzstolre I 372. 
8 Thl" ternl "drOIt pubhc europeen" 01 .1u"t "dlOlt pubhc" COllc"pondo to mtf'lnatwlll1 

law torla). 
9 AWe I, bk. I, 33-311. 
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They decided to delay the opemng of the Congress untIl the 1st Novemhet H1 • 

The representatives of 62 monarchies, princedoms, provinces, and fnc 
towns, numbering in all 216 plenipotentiaries, with moreover two Empcr01s 
and 5 other monarchs, arrived in Vienna. This number cven for today would 
be staggering. Only a small numbcr of them, however, had to takf' any palt 
whatever in the debates. 

In spite of an anllouncement neithf'r an official opening nor any fun <;eS'3lOll 
cver 'law the light of dayll. What arc ('aUed the debates of the Congress of 
ViCIl'ld. and thus fhsl of an thf' ~c~.,ion'), "h1Ch (an be traced flOm vel) 
maC(llrate mmnteg, 1\f'1e fOlmally llothwg other than prf'paratOly WOlk. 

The recOlded S(S'ilOllS took place 111 t,~ 0 glOUpS. Thc group of aU CJght 
reprcs('ntativcs, thc slgnatonc'i to the 'fleaty of Pans, nameJ) , AU91fhl, 

.France, Great Britam, Prn'>sIa, Portugal, Rnssia, Spam, and Sweden hf'ld 
discu'osions rdthCl in thc hrst period of the Congress 12, i. e. from lhf' bf'
ginning until the end of March 1815. They were occupIed with such mattel [, 
as the annexation of Genoa by Sardmia, the frec navigation of interJlationdl 
rivers, the abolition of the slave tradf', and the working out of regu]atIOn., 
regardlllg diplomatic rank. The first session, inwhu'h MeLtcrnich was dlOscn 
chairman, VIas also IlP1d m this company13. 

On the othcr hand, the group of representatlVcs of the malll alhcb dlone, 
A U.,trid, Great BrItajn, Pru'lsia, and RUSSIa, togf'thcr w]th Fr,mcc, heM 

beSSlOllS in the second, decisive part of the debates, namely, flOm J anu<lry 
1815 until the end. This "Committee of Five" formed the real COllgle:,s 
of Vienna 14• In this group the most important territorial decisions and thol'>c 
whh regard to the final draft were determined. This Committee ha,.] four limes 
ell'; many seSSlOns as did the group composed of all eight elllies 15. 

The above mentioned groups, coming to debates on concrcte matter<i, 
sat m council as a whole, or in part as commissions. From the twelve com
missions given by KLUBER, excluding the drafting committees, the plcnipo. 
tentiaries of all eight signatories of the Treaty of Paris only took palt ill 
four 16• The States which were signatories to the Treaty of Paris, with eI small 
number of exceptions, had no active part in the debates, not even 111 those 
of their own matters. Their role was limited to submitting motions, ex
planations, or protests. Judging from the whole course of the Congrc'3s, such 
intervention was practically without mcamng. 

The first session already gives us a certain illu:;tratlOn of the treatment 
of States not belonging to the eight allIed Powers, when a quite unsual, accOl-

10 Awe I, hk. I, 35. 11 SATOV'l I 79 
12 The Congress lasted from the 30th Octohm 1814 uutIl the 9th June 1815, CouIltmg 

[1 om the electIOn of the chairman to the slgmng of the genetal act 
13 Awe VIII 81-82. 11 WEBSTER Congless 75. 
15 Awe IX 1-166. 16 KLUBER Ueberswht 44-52. 
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ding to contemporary diplomatic practice, decision was taken, ill that the 
plenipotentiaries of these States were invited by means of a public notice 
to invest their full powers upon the secretariat of the Congress 17 • 

A typical example of the illusory part played by small States in settling 
their territorial matters through the Congress war, the annexation of Genoa 
by Sardinia, already decided upon in the Treaty of Paris (Secret Article 2), 
as was the case with most of the matters which were subject to settlement 
by the Congress. News of the above mentioned article was given to the 
King of Sardinia. The envoy of Genoa was informed of it in writing in 
the form of an extract from the protocol, in which it was decided amongst 
other things: 

les Puissances admettront les conditions les plus Iiberales pour la reunion du ten-itoirc 
dc Genes au Piemont, et consulteront autant qu'il pourra &e faire, dans l'execulion de celle 
mesure, l'interet et la satisfaction des Genois 18. 

Furthemore it was decided that the representatives of Sardinia and Genoa 
should be invited to the debate on a means of reaching agreement regarding 
their interests with the delegates of Austria, France, and Great Britain, 
and that these plenipotentiaries should then draw up a plan containing all 
the detailed decisions 19. 

The facts clearly prove that the union of Genoa was already decided in 
advance. The participation of that republic's plenipotentiary was limited 
solely to the agreement of his own country's liquidation. He had to express 
this agreement in the face of the great Powers and of the British army of 
occupation. The eloquent protest of Genoa concluded with the following 
words: 

Les villes de Chaumont et de Chatillon-sur-Scine retentisbent encore de ccs nobles a~surances 
que les nations respecteraient desormais, leur independance reciproque; qu'on n'eleverait plub 
d'edifice politique sur les ruines d'Etats jadis independants et heureux; que l'alIiance de, 
lllonarques les plus puissants de la ten-e avait pour but de prevenir leb envahissement qui 
depuis tant d'annees, ont desoIe le monde'o; 

This protest, on the proposal of Talleyrand at a meeting of the "Eight", 
was entered in the acts of the Congress without being read ?1. 

The great Powers treated differently Switzerhmd, who, to a certain extent, 
had sought their intervention. In this case the commission acted through 
the "Great Five" under the name of "the intervention of the Powers in the 
question of Switzerland", and was composed of all five plenipotentiaries, who 
had the character of official arbiter 22. The plenipotentiaries of Switzerland 
were invited only to outline the aim of their mission. They expressed the 

17 A WC VIII 81. 18 A WC VIII 88. 19 A WC VIII 85-89. 
'0 The place where the allies met before the conclusion of the peace. A WC VII 420-421. 
21 AWC VII 418. 22 AWC V 158. 
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wishes of their country: an assurance of her independence and a guarantee 
of her neutrality. The committee next issued appropriate orders for keeping 
Lhe peace, "while they were busy in Vienna discussing the internal matters 
of that country"23. After this they summoned envoys from individual cantons 
to hear their views 24. When the work of the committee was completed, 

a declaration was published by all the eight signatories to the Treaty of Paris, 
which contained decisions regarding the external and internal frontiers of 
Switzerland. On its reception in the Swiss Parliament depended the conferring 
of independance and the recognition of that country's neutrality 35. 

When the plenipotentiaries of Switzerland speaking in presenting this 
declaration in their own parliament, complained of the inadequate definition 
of the frontiers, the "Great Five" explained: "on n'a pu reconna'ltre en eux 
la qualite de pouvoir adherer ou ne pas adherer it la dite Declaration" and 
resolved that they should not interfere with anything in the discussion 26. 

As a result of that the Swiss parliament accepted the declaration with the 
minimal number of votes necessary for passing this kind of bill 27 • 

The part played by great and small Powers merits particular attention 
in the commissions which had as their aim the projecting of certain general 
principles, which in the future would mark universal obligations. 

Only the representatives of those courts "more interested" were allowed, 
on the discision of the "Eight", to form part of the commission regarding 
navigation on the Rhine and other international rivers; these were Austria, 
Great Britain, France, and Prussia 28. At this point the States lying on the 
hanks of these rivers were admitted to the debate for working out details 
regarding navigation on the Rhine and its tributaries 29. 

The draft of the arLicle enacting freedom of navigation on international 
rivers as a general principle was signed only by the original memhers of 
the commission, namely, by the representatives of Austria, France, Great 
Britain, and Prussia, but the draft regarding the Rhine and its tributaries 
was signed by "all present and interested" 30. 

An expression of the realisation of the rights of small nations may be seen 
in the reservation made by the representati" e of Hesse in signing the fore
Jllrntioned draft. The protocol summarised it as follows: 

Vll l'eg,alite des droits de souverainete de la maison electorale de Hesse, sur sa petile 
portion de la rive droite du Rhin, il amait dft s'attendre a etre invite a participer aux con-

23 Ibid. 181!; ".. durant le temps qu'on s'oceupera a Vienne des affairl's interieul'es de 
cpt clat". 

21 Ibid. 181-184. "' Ibid. 310, 319. 
2[, "Mrs les Plenipolentiaire, ont jugc, qn'a n'y avoiL pas lieu a cntrp]" I'n diQcu8"ion 

aver les dits deputes". Awe IX 71. 27 Awe v 319-320. 
28 Awe VIII 100-101 "le, plenipotentiah'ps des rOl1l'~ plus dil'ectemf'nt interess~§·'. 
2. Ibid. III 12. 30 Ibid. 251. 
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ferences lenue ~UL la navigation dc LC ll~l1Ve, lll.1i&, que leUl resultat utile POlll I'intelet 
gene131 du commelce de l'AH"magnt', l'avalt eh~dge l Joindre "I) slgnatulI' a cell<l deb lllt'mbles 
ties .,uqdites Lonfel"nccs 31• 

When the group of eight came to select the commission on the problem 
of the slave trade, the representatives of Spain and Portugal demanded 
a limit to the composition of the commission, similar to that on Lh(' question 
of the riverf>, namely to States particularly interested, which meant in this 
Cdse colonial countries. However, Great Britain's representative together 
with others fiercely opposed this. The British representative observ('d: 

la question de la tlaite des negre& ne devant pas etre con&ldelee uniquement dans see 
lappOlls avec tel ou tel interet local, ou avec la legislation palwculihe de tel ou tel pays, 
mals COlIlme une questIOn interessant e"sentieIlement I'humaniti' entiere 32• 

At last the whole "Eight" met on this mattel·. Non-colonial countries like 
Austria, Prussiu, and Russia played a part in three special meetings, but to 
('olonial countries, such as Denmark and Holland, was seut only the extract 
from the protocol of the session and the concluded declaration condemning 
that commerce, even though they expresf>ed particular interest in the abolition 
of the "lave Lrade 33• This is how the question of participating in the debate'! 
lookt'd on a matter "of great int('I'est lo all humanity", where, as it is known, 
not a small .l'ole bf'hind the scenes waf> played by th(' factor of economiC' 
( ompetition. 

Among the most important achievements of the Congress of Vienna was 
the solution of the problem of precedence between monarchs and their re
preeentatives. Right from the very beginning of the debate, a singl(' dispute 
in this ma-.::ter, which took place between Wirtemherg and Hanover, gave' 
Mettemich a chance to publish the principles of equality of monarchs as to 
their l·ank34.. According to the decisions of the Treaty of Paris, a special com
misf>ion was created for this problem, composed of the representatives of the 
e'ight Powers 35• The establishment of a classification of countries was, however, 
unsuccessful. It established instead directions for the rank of diplomatic 
representatives, to which they invited the remaining monarchs to accede 36. 

With regard to the role of small States and as an illustration of their 
claim to equal l'ights it is still necessary to mention the debates over the 
wnstitution of the union of German States, which constituted a completely 
different part of the Congress. The debates on this matter, as was the case 
with the whole course of the Congress, must be devided into two phases: 
hefore the return of Napoleon from Elha, and after his return, when the 

31 Ibid. 252. The lepresentatives of Hesse were invited after the beginning of the debates. 
J. AWe VIII 4. 83 Awe VIII 47. "' Awe II 76. 
dO The protol'o1q of thiq I'ommiqsion are lacking. O. AWe VIII 106-107. 
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common danger again united the powcrs and forced them to hm:,tily conclude 
the debates. 

In the first phase it formed itself into a committee for the problem of 
Germany with the representatives of only five German monarchs taking parl, 
namely Austria, Prus6ia, Hanover, Bavaria, and Wirtemberg. At one of tht' 
fir"t sessions it was decided that such a composition was correct rather than 
any other, for this reason that a bigger numbt'r was not indicated fOl" the 
efficient progress of the work; the fore-mentioned courts were recognised 
ab the most powerfuP7. The dt'bates ofthi6 committee led to nothing, amongst 
other reasons, because of the determined protf'sts at their non-representation 
by German princedoms and towns 38. 

In the second phase, at a general meeting of German princedoms ahd 
towns, the basis was decided upon for working out a united conbtitlltion 
for Germany. A delegation was chosen to confer with the great Powers, who 
demanded a meeting of the plenipotentiaries of all countries reprt'sentt'd dt 

the Congresr; ~9. Commencing with the third session, the princedoms and towns 
were already represented individually40. 

On the proposal of Metternich, the five grcat Powers rt'solved to place 
all decisions in "the general act of the Congl:e .. s, not only those eoncluded ill 
a protocol 'lession, but also other hIlateral contracts concludeu at Vienna in 
lIniou with tIle COlIgres:;" many maLLer::, wefe concluded over and above the 
protocol sessiom,4J. All, however, which had to be contained in the geneml 
act, were Elllbject to the approval of the "Gl'eat Five", in l'eality the most 
important organ of the Congn·ss. J n this way the dl'aft of the first article 
announccd by the plenipotentiary of Czar Alexander regarding the frontielS 
of the Duchy of Wal"sa){ was admitted amongst others, but, for instance, 
the draft of Article 12, regarding the pretensions of Saxony to a part of 
Schwarzenburg, was unanimously ommitted by the "Five"42. 

The deeision regarding the number of parties who had to sign the general 
act was altered many times. At the beginning it had to be ratified only by 
the five great Powers 43 • At the next session, it was decided that all repre
sentatives of princedoms would he invited lo sign44 • At last on the 6th 
June, it was finally decided that," the fore-mentioned treaty will be con
eluded between the Powers, who signed the Treaty of Paris ... " (namely by 
the Eight) 45. At the same time Article 119 of this general act invited the 
rest of the delegates to the Congress solely to give their assent 46• 

37 AWe 1I 71-72 .... "theils weil eine gw;,sere Zahl uberhanpt Zllr Beforderung dt'H 
Gegchaftes nicht l'alhsam sey, gleichwohl die hier bellanllte funf Hofe, als die machtigsten 
in Teutschland anzusehen seyen". 

38 AWe IV 45; Awe I, bk. I 68-71, 97-99. 
3. Awe IV 392-393. 40 Awe III 339, 342. 41 Awe IX 152. 
4. A WC IX 30 i 85. 48 Ibid. 156. 44 Ibid. 
45 Ibid. 164. .6 NRT II 4~0. 
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Not all, howevcr, signatories to the Treaty of Paris availed themselves 
of the doubtful privilege of signing this act. Spain, unhappy with the decisions 
taken by the Congress, refused her signature, and the reasons, which her 
plenipotentiary gave in a note to Metternich, as the chairman of the Congress, 
was an expressive, and without doubt, accurate characteristic of the procee
dings at Vienna, and an illustration of the interpretation of the law of nations 
in the Europe of that time. Making a protest against the unequal treatment 
of States at the Congress, the note only mentioned the subject of the signatories 
to the Treaty of Paris, of which Spain was a member. The plenipotentiary 
of Spain wrote that he could not sign the general act because of the following 
reason, among others: 

Parce qu'il n'y a dans le tres grand nombre d'article. dont le traite est compose, qu'un 
tres petit nomhre dout on ait fait le rapport dan~ les conferences des plenipotentiaires des 
huit puissances qui signerent le traite de Paris: et, comme tous ces plenipotentiaires sont 
egaux enu'e eux, et que les puissances qu'ils representent, sont, egalement independantes, 
on ne saurait point accorder it une partie d'eux le droit de discuter et d'arreter, et aux 
autres celui seulement de signer ou de refuser leur signature, sans un oubli manifeste des 
formes les plus essentielles, sans la plus criaute 'Violation de tout les principes, et sans l'intro
duction d'un nouveau droit des gens que les puibsances de l'Europe ne pourront admettre 
sans renoncer de fait it leur independance, et qui quand meme il fUt admis g~nel'alement, 

ne le sera jamais au-dela des Pyrenees'". 

THE ORIGINS OF 'filE EUROPEAN CONCERT 

The Congress of Vienna was not only the first, but for a long time, the 
only general European conference, and the politi('al affairs of Europe remained 
nearly completely- in the hands of the great Powers, who became known col
lectively in the history of the 19th century as the "European Concert of 
the Great Powers" 48, also in the first half of the century as the "Holy 
Alliance"49, the "European System", or the "Pentarchy". 

The origin of the Concert goes back to the anti-Napoleonic coalition. 
Charles DUPUIS 50 sees the beginning of the Concert in the contents of the 
declaration, which the allies issued on the 5th February, 1814, at the Peace 
Congress of Chatillon. At the first session of this Congress the representative 
of the allies informed the plenipotentiary of Napoleon I: 

47 NRT II 472. 
48 That name was officially introduced only at the Congress of Paris in 1856. 
49 The so-called "Holy Alliance" in its strict sense was solely the personal alliance of 

the three monarchs of Austria, Prussia, and Russia, signed 14/26th September, 1815, in which 
t he majority of European monarchs took part, but without Great Britain. SRT VI 656-658; 
cf. DUPUIS Antecedents 73; Histoire I 380; NICOL90N 265-266; WEBSTER The Foreign Policy 
58-59. 

50 DUPUIS, Antec;dents 5-108. 
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ils ne se presentent point aux conferences comme uniquement envoyes par les quatres 
Cours de la part desquelles ils sont munis de pleins pouvoirs, mais comme se trouvant charges 
de traiter de la paix avec la France au nom de l'Europe ne formant qu'un seul tout ... " 

As a date for the formal creation of the Concert we should take the 
conclusion of the treaty of alliance between the Four, who were formerly 
the allied Powers, Austria, Great Britain, Prussia, and Russia, on the 20th 
November, 1815, i. e. the same day on which the final peace treaty with 
France was signed. 

The aim of this alliance was a common organization for the occupation 
of France, and a continuation in peace time as well of that policy of close 
understanding which had existed in the period of the coalition. In Article 
VI the powers decided amongst other things: 

Pour assurer et faciliter l'execution du present traite, et consolider les rapports intimes 
qui unissent aujourd'hui les quatres souverains pour le bonheur du monde, les hautes parties 
contractantes sont convenues de renouveler, a des epoques determinees, soit sous les auspices 
immediats des souverains, soit par leur ministres respectifs, des reunions consacrees aux 
grands interets communs et a l'examen des mesures qui, dans chacune des ces epoques, seront 
jugees les plus salutaires pour le repos et la prosperite des peuples, et pour le maintien 
de la paix de l'Europe 52. 

This treaty, particularly the last mentioned clause, we may consider as 
the first attempt of the great powers at creating a political organization for 
Europe, and the formal ratification of their leading role 53. 

The European Concert was established by the great Powers themselves 
from the Congress of Aix-Ia-Chapelle onwards, where the four great Powers 
adopted France to its number. 

In May 1818 the ministers of the four allied Powers at Paris sent their 
representatives in other capitals a circular, in which they informed them 
that the signatories to the treaty of the 20th November, 1815, agreed to 
meet in the autumn to consider the question of the further occupation of 
France. In this circular, however, they added: 

Their Imperial and Royal Majesties desire to avoid any unfounded interpretations which 
might tend to give to their meeting the character of a Congress5., and to set aside (ecarter) 
at the same time the intervention of the other princes and cabinets in the discussions of 
which the decision is expressly reserved to themselves (i. e. by Article 5 of the said treaty)55. 

51 Correspondence, Despatches and other papers of viscount Castlereagh,third series t. 1, p. 294 
(see DUPUIS, Antecedents 67). 

6. NRT II 734-737. 
53 "La Sainte Alliance constitue le premier essai d'organisation politique durable du monde 

europeen. On a meme pu, non sans raison, la comparer a la Societe des Nations". RUYSSEN 
207; cf. DUPUIS Rene 88; BOURQUIN Alliance 381; LEONARD 29-35; HOFFMANN 21-37. 

54 The name "congress" was applied to the debates of Aix-Ia-Chapelle only later. 
65 British Foreign State Papns, v. 1216, quoted after SATOW II 82. 

Pra.ce Wr. T. N. - A. 72 2 
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According to this notice the Czar of Russia, the Emperor of Austria, 
the King of Prussia, and the representative of Great Britain took part in 
this Congress. Only at the beginning did the plenipotentiaries of France 
take part from time to time. The Congress began on the 29th September, 
1818, and already in the seventh session on the 9th October four treaties 
of the same tenor were signed, in which Lhe decision to terminate the oc
cupation of France was taken. The rest of the signatories to the Peace wcre 
merely informed of this decision 56. 

The debates of the Congress were continued further. Besides matters con
nected with the occupation of France, there were also discussions and even 
decisions on many malters which concerned the remotest frontiers of Europe 
and her colonies, as, for instance: mediation between Spain and Portugal 
with regard to the occupation of Uruguay by Brazil; the Swedo-Danish 
dispute; pirates on the Spanish Main; the possession of the Duchy of Bouillon; 
complaints by the people of Monaco against the system of regency; the rank!> 
of diplomatic representatives; and the slave trade. Besides this, the great 
Powers signed a separate protocol, in which they refused the request of the 
Elector of Hesse to be granted the title of king 57. The Congress had in all 
47 sessions and came to a conclusion on the 22nd November, 1818. 

For the position which the great Powers have occupied in Europe since 
that time the most important decision of the Congress was the settlement 
of the principles which formed the "System of Europe" and their invitation 
to France to participate in it. This invitation was addressed by the four courts 
of Austria, Great Britain, Prussia, and Russia to the Duke of Richelieu, the 
representative of France, in a note, on the 4th November, 1818, in which 
was written amongst other things: 

Consider ant maintenant comme le premier de leur devoir. celui de conserver it leur peuples 
le~ bienfaits que cette paix leur assure, et de maintenir dans leur integrite les transa!'tions 
qui l'ont fondee et consolidee, L. M. I. et R. se fiattent, que Sa Majeste Tres-Chretienne, 
animee des memes sentimens, accneillera, avec l'interet qu'elle altache it tout se qui tend 
au !lien de l'humanite et it la gloire et it la prosperite de son pays, la proposition que L. M. I. 
et R. Iui adressent d'unir dorenavant ses conseils et ses efforts it ceux qu'Elles ne cesseront 
de voueI' it l'accomplissment d'une oeuvre aussi salutaire. 

Les soussignes .. , invitent en meme tems son Exc. it prendre part it leurs deliberations 
presentes er futures, consacrees au maintien de la paix, des traites sur lesquels eUe repose. 

56 SATOW II 24-85. 
"' Ibid. At the Congress of Aix-Ia-ChapeUe the permanent conference of the represen

tatives of the gleat Powers in London finished its work, on combatting the slave trade, fruit
lessly. It was called mainly on the initiative of Castlereagh for the purpose of working out 
common action in this direction. Its discussions took place from December 1817; from the 
24th October they were tran"fcrreil to the forum of the Congress of Aix-Ia.Chapelle. NSRT 
HI 48--127. 
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des droits et des rapports mutuels etablis ou confirmes par ces traites et reconnus par toutes 
les puissauces europeenne, 58. 

On the 15th November all five powers signed the Protocol in which they 
made mention of an assurance for France of a proper place for her in the 
"System of Europe" in five points, formulating the following main principles 
of that system: 

1 0 Qu'elles sont fermemment decidees a ne s'ecarter, ni dans leurs relations mutuelles, 
ni dans celles qui le, lient aux autres etat8, du principes d'union intime qui a preside 
jusqu'ici a leur rapports et inteults communs; union devenue plus forte et indissoluble par 
les liens de fratelnite chretienne que les souverains ont formes entre eux. 

20 Que ceUe union, d'autant plus leelle et durable, qu'elle ne tient a aucun interet 
isole, a aucune combinaison momentanee, ne peut avoir pour objet que le maintien de la 
paix generale, fonde sur le respect religieux pour les engagemens consignes dans les traites, 
pour la totalite des droits qui en derivent. 

30 Que la France, associee aux autres puissanccs pal' la restauration du pouvoir monar
chiques, legitime et constitutionel, s'engage it concourir desormais au maintien et a l'affer
misbent d'un systeme qui a donne la paix it l'Europe, et qui senl peut en assurer la duree. 

4 0 Que si, pour mieux atteindre le but si-dessus enonce, les puissances qui ont concouru 
au present acte, jugeaient necessaire d'etablir des reunions particulieres, soit entre les au
gustes souverains eux-memes, soit entre leurs ministres et plenipotentiaires respectifs, pour 
y traiter en commun de leurs propres interets, en tant qu'ils se rapportent it l'objet de leur 
deliberations actuelles, l'epoque et l'endroit de ces reunions 'leront, chaque fois, prealable
ment arretes au moyen de communication diplomatiques, et que, dans le cas OU ces reunions 
auraient pour objet des affaires specialement liees aux interets des autres etats de I'Europe, 
eIles n'auront lieu qu'it la suite d'une invitation formelle de la part de ceux de ces etata 
que les dites affaires concerneraient, et sous la reserve expresse de leur droit d'y participer 
directement, ou par leur plenipotentiaires59• 

50 Que les resolutions consignees au present acte, seront portees it la connaissance de 
toutes les COUl'S Europeenes, par la declaration ci-jointe, laquelle sera consideree comme sanc
tionnee par le protocole en faisant partie 60. 

In this declaration the delegates to the Congress further stressed: 

Lea souverains en formant cette union auguste, on regarde comme la base fondamentale, 
lenr invariable resolution de ne jamais s'ecarter, ni entre eux ni dans leurs relations avec 
d'autres etats, de l'observation la plus stricte des principes dn droit des gem, principes qui 
dans leur application a un etat de paix permanent, peuvent seuls garantir efficacement l'in
dependance de chaque gouvernement et la stabilite de l'association generale. 

FideIes it ces principes, les souverains les maintiendront egalement dans les reunions 
auxquelles ils assisteraient en personne, ou qui auraient lieu entre leur ministres, soit qu'elles 
aient pour objet de discuter en commun leur propres interets, soit qu'elles se rapportent 
a des questions dans lesquelles d'autres gouvernemens auraient formellement reclame leur 
intervention; le meme esprit, qui dirigera leurs conseih, et qui regnera dans leurs commu-

68 GHILLANY I 411. 
59 It is the famous Paragraph 4 of the Protocol of Aix-Ia-Chapelle, to which small 

States and the doctrine often made reference in the nineteenth century. See below. 
60 GHILLANY I 413. 
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nication~ diplomatiques, presidera auqsi a ees rFunions, et le rf'pOS du Monde f'n sera constam
ment le motif et but 61. 

In other words, the five great Po·wers fm'med between themselves a striet 
union, whose sole purpose was the mainLenance of peace in EUI'ope, and, 
what would be more important for the further development of events, they 
promised to enforce the principles of the law of nations, and in matters of 
particular interest to other countries, to commit them immediately to take 
part in discussions. 

In order to eomplete the rather obscure picture of the debates at Aix-Ia
.Chapelle, owing to the lack of source material, especially regarding the rc
lations of the great Powers to the others, we may quote here the opinion 
contained in the well known monograph of \VEBSTER: 

(The Congress at Ab .. -Ia-Chapelle) never "degenerated into a Congrebs" and the very fact 

set the beal on the primacy of the Great Powers which had only just heen revealed to Eu
rope. But it was only with a good deal of grumbling and protests that thi. situation "I a~ 
accepted 62. 

In another place WEBSTER adds: 

At the same time, the Great Powers wel'e conscious that in some of these questions 
they had no legal basis of action. The Smaller Powers had never agreed to snrrender to 
them any rights of governance in these questions", The Declaration had indeed promised 
that if the rights of a Small Power were involved in a future Conference it would be sum
moned to a place. Yet Spain, Portugal, Bavaria, Baden, Sweden, to say nothing of minor 
princelings, had seen their affairs discussed and important decisions "lrtually arrived at, 
without their ha"ing an OPPOltunity of stating their case 63• 

In conjunction with the"e facts, an interesting reflection is suggested hy 
V/EB'lTER'S general conclusion about the dt'bates of Aix-Ia-Chapelle: "Never 
again in the course of the nineteenth cpntul'Y did the diplomatic machinp 
apparently function so smoothly" 6'1, 

THE FIRST CONGRESSES OF THE EUROPEA.N CONCERT 

The mechanism of the European System was seL in motion hy Metternich 
III the face of a violently spreading struggle in support of national liberation. 

In 1820, the Czar of Russia, the Emperor of Austria, the King of Prussia, 
together with their plenipotentiaries and the representatives of France and 
Great Britain mel at Troppau. There was also present the Viennese represen
tative of Naples, who refused to accept any changes for his country 65. 

The rulers of the three eastt'l'll powers held the stage, whilt' the represen
tatives of Great Britain and France remained rather more as obst'l'vers 66. 

61 GHILLANY I 414. 
6. Ibid. 

6' WEBSTER The Foreign 133. 
65 GHILJ"ANY n 416-417. 

63 Ibid. 172. 
66 WEBSTER The Foreign 285. 
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The former also signed between themselves the protocol in which they intro
duced the principle of armed intervention. Great Britain and France refused 
to sign it. In reply, in order to deny the pretended rumours, the repre
sentatives of Austria, Pru8sia, and Russia issued a short review of the results 
of the Congress of Troppau, in which, referring to the events in Spain, Por
tugal, and Naples, they wrote: 

n n'etait pas moins naturel que ces Pui,;,ance& pour la combattre (Id revolution) nne 
troisieme fois, eussent recours aux meme moyens dont eUes avaient fait usage avec taut de 
succes dans cette lutte memorable qui a delivre l'Em'ope d'un joug qu'elle a porte vingt ans ... 

Les puissances ont exerce un droit inconteotable en s'occupant de prendre en commun 
de, mesures de surete contrc del'> cLato dau;, lesquels le renversement du gouvernement opere 
par la revolte ... 67 

Furthermore, deciding among themselves to invite the King of Naples 
to thc next stage of the Congress, already announced to be held at Laibach, 
these three powers decided "not to recognise governments created by open 
rc"olution" as a general principle. Finally they invited Great Britain and 
France to take part in their demarche, and they confirmed that the newly 
established principles were in harmony with the principles which formed the 
foundation of the alliance of European States 68. 

The British, however, dissented from such a wide interpretation of the 
responsibilities of the European System. This dissent was expressed in the 
circular sent on the 19th January, 1821 to British diplomatic representatives: 

les principes qui servent de base aces mesures, ne peuvent etre admis avec quelque& 
surete comme systeme des lois entre les nations. Le gouvernement du Roi pense que l'adop
tion de ces principes sanctionnerait inevitablement et pourrait amener par la suite de la part 
de souverains moins bienveillans une intervention dans les affaires intel'ieures de;;, Etat&, 
beaucoup plus frequente et plus etendue que celle, dont il est persuade que les augustes 
personnages ont l'illtention d'uoer, ou qui puisse se cOl1cilier avec l'interet genelal, ou avec 
l'autorite reelle et la dignite des souverains independans. Le gouvernement de S. M. ne croit 
pas que d'apres les traites e'{istants, les allies aient le droit d'assurer aucuns pouvoirs ge
ncraux de cette espece, et il ne croit pas d'avantage qu'ils puis sent s'arroger des pouvoirs 
aussi extraordinaireo ... sans s'attl'ibuer une suprematie incompatible avec les dlOits 
d'autres Etats ou meme, en acquerant ces pouvoirs du consentement special den dito 
Etats, sans introduire en Europe un systeme federatif, oppresseur. 69 

This despatch was, in fact, mainly a means of influencing public opi
nion. The British government was, in rcality, favourably disposed towards 
Austrian intervention in Italy 70. This was not exactly the breaking up of 
the hegemony of the great Powers, but rather an example of using principles 
of law recognised at that time for tactical ends. 

67 GHILLANY Il127-428. 6B GHILLANY n 428-429. 69 C.HILLAN' II 429-430. 
'0 WEBSTER The Foreign 321-326, GHILLANY n 418-419. 
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The Congress of Troppau after only eight seSSIOns was adjourned to the 
next meeting to be called at Laibach n. 

At the Congress of Laibach in 1822, which saw a continuation of the dis
cussions of Troppau, also present were the Czar of RllsE>ia, the Emperor of 
Austria, representatives of Prussia and France, and the representative of 
Great Britain, but without full powers. In addition to these, there was also 
invited the King of Naples, representatives of the Papal States and other 
small Italian States. The representatives of the small Italian States, as 
WEBSTER says: "were only summoned together to receive the decisions of 
the Conference, upon which they had no influence whatever" 72. 

Finally the leaders of the Holy Alliance, Austria, Prussia, and Russia 
decided on armed intervention in Italy; in reply to this Great Britain and 
France left the discussions. Eighty thousand troops crushed the revolution 
III northern Italy 73. 

Last of the serIes of congresses which historians count as belonging to 
the European System in the spirit of the Holy Alliance was the Congress of 
Verona in 1823 announced at Laibach. The Czar of Russia, the Emperor of 
Austria, the Kings of Prussia, Naples and Sardinia, and the representatives 
of Great Britain and France took part in it. There were discussions on the 
situation in Spain. This time, France, in spite of her negative position towards 
intervention, undertook military intervention in Spain, restoring the old order 
with the help of ninety-two thousand tl'OOpS. This was done with the agree
ment of the rest of the powers (with the exception of Great Britain) 74. 

At the CI:mgress of Verona, because of the break-away of Great Britain 
and the position of the United States, co-operation amongst the five great 
Powers stopped for a certain time. And this concludes the firE>t period of 
their collective supremacy in Europe 75. 

From among the conferences up to the year 1830 we must mention those 
of the great Powers in London in a marginal European Concert, with the 
participation of only Russia, Great Britain and France, in connexion with 
their common intervention in the affairs of Greece. The result of this intCl'
vention was the destruction of the Turkish fleet at N avarino, and in 1830 
III London the three Powers announced the independence of the kingdom 
of Greeee 76 • 

71 SATOW II 89. 72 WEBSTER The Foreign 312, 73 GHILLANY II 420. 
74 GHILLANY II 441-448; SATOW n 90. 
75 cf. DUPUIS Equilibre 192, Histoire I 386-393. 76 SATOW II 109-113. 
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In spite of the lack of protocols, for the debates were largely conducted 
in secret, merely from the composition of the conferences, fl'om tlle official 
declarations, and from the decisions and their consequences, we may conclude, 
without doubt, that the discussions amongst the members of the European 
System 77, were an expression of a more or lef">s open dictatorship by the 
great Powers over other States, above all with the aim of stifling revolutionary 
struggles for freedom. Neither an appeal to the honoured word and principles 
of the law of nations in the published declaration, nor a promise of full 
and direct participation for States interested in the discussions (in paragraph 4 
of the Protocol of Aix-la-Chapelle) 78 changed the fact that the participation 
of the most directly interested States was without meaning. 

THE LONDON CONFERENCE ON THE QUESTION OF BELGIUM 

This conference, in which the European Concert again appeared in corpore, 
this time in the character of an arbiter, was a conference to consider the se
paration of Belgium and Holland. 

In the year 1830 the August revolt in Belgium forced the Dutch government 
to beg assistance from the five main signatories to the Peace Treaties of Paris 
and Vienna, namely from Austria, France, Great Britain, Prussia, and Rus
sia. As a result of the initiative of Great Britain, a conference of the members 
of the Concert met in London, whose aim was, as given in the first protocol: 
"it deliberer, de concert avec Sa Majeste (le Roi des Pays Bas), sur les meil
leurs moyens de mettre un terme aux troubles qui ont eclate dans ses Etats" 79. 

It is necessary to underline that the powers distinctly referred to the 
Concert, especially to the Protocol of Aix-Ia-Chapelle, deciding amongst other 
things that they would invite the Dutch ambassador to take part in the dis
cussions: "aux termes du par. 4 de leur Protocole de 15 Novembre 1818". 
It did not, however, have to be full partICIpation, which followed from 
further action of the first protocol, that was besides only signed by the five 
members of the Concert: 

les Cours ci-dessus nommees ayant eprouve, avant meme d'avoir l'CO:;U cette invitation, 
un vif desir d'arreter, dans le plus bref delai possible, le desorJre et l'effusion du sang; ont 
concerte, par l'organe de leurs Ambassadeurs et Ministres accredites a la CouI' de Londres, 
les determinations suivantes: , .. 

After an enumeration of the conditions for a cessation of the struggle, 
there was added: 

La proposition de cet Armistice sera faite au Gouvernement de oa Majeote le Roi des 
Pays-Bas, pal' l'intermediaire de son Ambassadeur present aux deliberations. 

Les termes de ce meme Armistice seront communiques en Belgique au nom de 5 ConI" 80. 

77 cf. WEBSTER The Foreign 119-401. 
80 NRT XI 78-79. 

78 See above. 79 NRT XI 78. 
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The London Conference, in the period from the 4th November, 1830, until 
the 1st October, 1832, had roughly seventy sessions, and the representatives 
of Holland only sat in the first seven of these. Their participation consisted 
only of being present, submitting notes, and of expressing agreement in the 
decisions reached. Only on three protocols of the sessions can the signatures 
of the representatives of Holland be seen 81. 

The Belgian representatives did not take any part at all in the Conference. 
Contact with the provisional Belgian government was maintained by a special 
intermediatory mission sent to Brussels as an "Organ of the Conferences" 
and by reading in the sessions the declarations and notes of that government 82 • 

In the seventh protocol there is the following resolution: 

la Conference ... engagera le Gouvernement Provisoire de la Belgique a envoyer a Lon
dres, le pIutot possible, des Commisaires munis d'instructions et de pouvoirs assez amples, 
pour etre consultes et entendus sur tout ce qui pourra f'aciliter l'adoption definitive des 
arrangements dont il a ete fait mention plus hauL 83. 

The appointed commissaries were not, however, even once present at 
a session. Their function was limited merely to submitting notes in writing 84. 

Such procedure by the great Powers met with protests from the interested 
parties on both sides. Holland, first of all, confirmed this, in a note of the 
4th January, 1831: 

La Conference de Londl'es se reunit, it est vrai, ~ur le desir du Roi, mais cette circon
stance ne conf'erait point a la Conference le droi t de donner a ~es Pro tocoles une direction 
opposee a l'objet pour lequel son assistance avait ete demandee, et au lieu, de co-operer 
au retablissement de l'ordl'e dans les Pays-Bas, de les faire tendre au demembrement du 
Royaume 85. 

Further, in a note of protest on the 25th January the representatives of 
Holland declared amongst other things: 

En efl:"et, la reunion de la Conference, dont est resu!te le 9 Protocole, a eu pour objet 
une afl:"aire specialement liee aux intel'ets du Royaume des Pays-Bas, sans que lea Plenipo
tentiaires du Roi y aient participe directement,-droit qui leur a ete reserve par le Par. 4 
du Protocole d'Aix-Ia-Chapelle du 15 Novembre, 1818. Il y a plus. Ce principe ne fut que 
surabonamment rappele a Aix-la-Chapelle, car aucune reunion de Plenipotentiaires, quelque 
nombreuse qu'elle soit, et quelque puissant que soyent les Etats qu'ils representent, n'a qualite 
pour regler les interets partieuliers et territoriaux d'autres Peuples 86• 

The Belgian National Congress 87 next protested against the protocol of 
the 20th January, 1831, in which the Powers decided on the principles for 

81 NRT XI 77-291, XII 274-534. 
83 Ibid. 125-126. 

82 NRT XI 81-120. 
84 Ibid. 220. 85 Ibid. 144. 

86 Ibid. 175-176. It referred to the cessation by Holland of' military action and na"i
gation on the Scheldt. 

87 The national representation of the Belgians in session at Brussels. 
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the future partition of Belgium and Holland 88. The representatives of the 
Belgian Congress wrote, amongst other things: 

que C'eE,t denaturer le but de la suspel1oion d'armes et de l'al'misitce, et la mission de 
la conference de Londres, que d'attribuer aux cinq Puissances le droit de resoudre definiti
vement des questions dont eUes ont annOl1ce elles-meme vouloir seulement faciliter la 
solution ... 

Que d'ailleurs, c'est violer, de la mamere la plus manifeste, le principe de non-inter 
vention, principe fondamental de la politique europeenne ... 

Le Congres proteste contre toute delimitation de territoire et toute obligation quelconque 
qu'on pourrait vouloir prescrire a la Belgique sails le consentement dc sa representation 
11a tionale 89. 

Finally the Dutch note was read at the session of thc 4th January, 1832, 
which explained why Holland did not sign the treaty regarding the partition 
of Belgium and Holland. Holland did not subscribe to the view that thc 
fourth paragraph of the protocol of Aix-la-Chapelle gave the London Con
ference complete freedom of action in the way in which it communicated with 
her, which, in fact, was limited to written contact. In his note the pleni
potentiary of Holland called the attention of the conference to the fact that 
the conference appointed itself in its first session through paragraph four, 
and to begin with, according to that paragraph, it invited the Dutch ambassador 
to participate in its sessions, but after several sessions, this was stopped. 
Later it refused to admit the representative of Holland to the discussions and 
limited itself to demanding explanations from time to time and to taking 
written statements from him. Holland did not consider this compatible with 
her right to full participations 90 • 

Further, in reference to the proposed treaty the note reads: 

Leo Sonssignes avoueront avec la franchise due a la Conference, qu'ils on en vain cherche 
a concilier avec le Protocole I'Aix-la-Chapelle, l'absence totale du fond et de I'esprit dn dit 
Protocole, et des premiers principes du Code des N atiol1s, dan5 certaines clauses que les 
24 Articles produisirent pour la premier fois, ... 91 

The general characteristic of the Lonuon Conference from the point of 
view of the members' participation in its work can he found in the report 
of the Belgian minister for foreign affairs of the 15th March, 1831. He wrote 
as follows: 

Il est important d'etudier tons les Actes qui se sont 5uccede depuis le 4 Novembre, 
1830, jusqu'au 6 Fevrier, 1831. On vena, d'un cote, la Conference de Londre marchanL 
d'empietemens en empietemens, et, par des nuances d'abords presques imperceptibles, mais 
plus tranchees par la suite, cherchant a fairc degenerer une simple mediation en une inter-
vention directe et positive 

88 Ibid. XI 158-161. 
91 NRT XII 286. 

.2 

89 Ibid. 182-183. 
.2 NRT XI 212. 

90 Ibid. XII 285-286. 
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To the Dutch and Belgian prote!;ts the conference gave a reply which, 
with regard to the fresh arguments put forward by the great Powers as reasons 
for their role in Europe, opened the next stage of their hegemony. The reply 
argued: 

Chaque nation a seb diOits particuliero; mai. l'Europe aus!>i a son droit: c'est l'ordre 
&ocial qui le Iui a donne. 

Les Traites qui regis sent l'Europe, la BeIgique devenue independante les trouvait fait. 
et en viguer; eUe devait donc les respecter, ct ne pouvait pas les enfreindre. En les re
spectant, eUe se conciliait avec l'interet et le repos de la Grande communaute des etat. 
europeens; en lea enfreignant, eUe eut amene la confusion et la guerre. Les Puissances BeuIes 
pouvaient prevenir ce maIheur, et pui"qu·eUes le pouvaienL, eUe le devaient; ... 9. 

Thus the fresh argument which outlined the right of die great Powers 
to play a leading role on behalf of Europe is their real strength. The new ar
gument imposed on them duties towards international society. 

The final result of the London Conference was the treaty signed on the 
15th November, 1831 by the five Powers and Belgium, in which the great 
Powers defined the frontiers of Belgium and recognised the independence 
of that country, which was to remain permenantly neutralised. At the same 
time they imposed upon her a number of conditions of a financial nature 
regarding the navigation of Belgian and other rivers. 

In spite of the long drawn out written negociations, lasting nearly a year, 
with the Dutch government, they were not successful in getting its agreement 
to this treaty. As a result, Great Britain and France, in the last session, 
proposed immediately introducing effective coercive measures with the aim 
of enforcing the decisions of the said treaty. Austria, Prussia, and Russia, 
however, opposed coercion, and suggested that pressure of a financial nature 
should be put off till later. 

The Conference finished without undertaking any concrete proposals for 
carrying out its decisions 94• Diplomatic negociations with the aim of reaching 
agreement between Holland and Belgium lasted for several years more. The 
London Conference carried on performing the role of reconciliation without 
the participation of either interested party. The final solution of the conflict 
came in the year 1839 with the signing of the direct Dutch-Belgian treaty 95. 

TIlE DOCTRINE 

For an exponent of the doctrine of international law which dominated 
the period of the Congress of Vienna we may cite two famous scholars as 
early as the eighteenth century, VATTEL, a naturalist, and the positivist, 
George MARTENS. 

9J NRT XI 199. 94 NRG XII 526-534. 
95 NRT XV 448-501; DUPUIS Equilibre 229. 
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VATTEL, although himself a practlsmg lawyer, in his work, Le droit des 
Gens ou principes de la loi naturelle, published in 1758, sacrified only a small 
part to actual international relations. Like his great predecessors, he affirmed: 

Puis que les hommes sont naturellelllent egaux, & que leurs droits & leul"s obligations 
sont les memes, comme venant egalement de la Nature, les Nations composees d'holllmeb. 
& cOllsiderees comme autant de per:;Olllles libres qui vivent ensemble dans l'etat de Nature, 
sont llaturellement egales, & tiennent de la Nature les lllemes obligations & les memeb 
droits. La puissance ou la faiblesse ne produisent, it eet egard, aucune difference. Un Nain 
est aussi bien un homme, qu'un Geant: Une petite Republique n'e~t pas moins un Etat 
Eoouverain que le plus puissant Royaume. 

Par une suite necessaire de cette egalite, ce qui est permis it une l'iation, l'est aw;si 
it toute autre, & ce qui n'est pas permis it l'une, ne l'est pas non plus it l'autre'6. 

V ATTEL recognised exceptions to this principle only in the sphere of pre
cedence as a voluntary concession by small Powers in favour of the great: 

Cependant, comme un Etat puissant & vaste est beaucoup plus considerable dans la 
Societe universelle, qu'un petit Etat, il est raisonable que celui-ci lni cede, dans les occasions 
ou il faut que l'un cede it I'antre, comme dans une Assemblee, & lui temoiglle de:; deferences 
de pur Ceremonial, qui n'otent point au fonds l'egalite, & ne marquent qu'une priOl"ite d'ordre, 
une premiere place entre egaux'7. 

This pretended liberty never extended to republics, because "the monarchs 
of Europe-as VATTEL put it-meeting only weak republics refused to allow 
them to come to equality" 98. 

The positivist George MARTENS already paid greater attention to the di
vergence between theory and practice. Though he repeated the formula that 
States independently of their size profit from full equality of rights between 
themselves, as do all people in a state of nature, he, nevertheless, put more 
emphasis on deviations from this principle in practice, writing: 

Doch konnen schwachere Staaten sich leicht veranlasset sehn, l11achtigeren, dcren Freund
&chaft sie bediirfen, und deren Feindschaft sie zu fiirchten haben, gutwillig den Rang und 
andere vorziigliche Rechte einzuraiil11en, zUl11al sie nicht verhindern konnen, dass dritte Staa
ten, da wo dies von ihrer Willkur abhangt, sie den machtigeren nachsetzen "". 

He did not hide, as we can see, the compulsory character of this pre
tended liberty, and that concessions of weaker countries did 110t limit thems
elves to rank, but also to other rights. 

Yet in several other places MARTENS paid attention to the divergence 
between theory and practice. Writing, for instance, about the freedom to 
make contracts, he gave to it a special paragraph, entitled Exceptions to 
this in practice, in which hc stress cd : 

96 V ATTEL I 5-6. 
98 Ibid. 

07 Ibid. I 122. 

99 MARTENS G .• Einleitung 147-14H. 
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Wie sehr auch diese Grundsatze VOll den Europruschen Miichte in del' Theorie ant'rkanTlL 
werden, so leiden sie doch in del' Praxis manche Abfa11e. ... viele minder machtige Staaten 
in EUl'opa sehen sich durch politische Rucksichten verhindert sich ihrer naturlichen Freyhcit 
Vertrage zu schlie&sen in ihrer ganzen Ausdehnung zu bedienen, und manche der~elben bind 
bey aller ihnen zu&tehenden formlichen Unabhangigkeit, in einer sehr ree11en Abhangigkeit, 
von ihren miichtigen Nachharn 100• 

For writers contemporary to the first period of the hegemony of the great 
Powers, the practice of the Concert is only a further example of the breaking 
of international law by politics, worthy of condemnation. 

SCHMALZ, whose work was written in 1817, i. e. almost immediately after 
the Congress of Vienna, did not deal with the equality of States separately, 
and about the practice of the Congress he wrote as follows: 

Bis jetzt, was wir del' Vorsehung danken so11en, ist das System del' europiiischell Volkel' 
keille Volker-RepubJik geworden, wie VieJe dergleichen von dem Wiener Congress erwal'teten. 
Jedes Yolk ist selbstiindig und unabhangig. Kein gemein~ames Oberhaupt wiTd anerkannt, 
und auch die entschiedenste Mehrheit del' Stimmen gilt fur ubrigen an slch weder ala gesetz
gebende Macht, noch als Richtern in in Streitigkeiten 101. 

In his opinion, power neither gives the foundation to claim greater rights, 
nor does weakness entail a refusal to equality of rights. Only an unworthy 
politics can allow action against a weaker State which it would not dare to 
take against a stronger 102• 

Ludwik KLUBER, an eye-witness of the CongreE>s of Vienna and editor of 
its protocols, saw a deviation from the legal equality also only in the ranks 
and honours given to mouarchs 103. 

In the meaning of the law of nations there is no difference, according 
to him, between more powerful and weaker sovereign States. Differences in 
power, especially military, enter greatly into our calculations when we con
sider the political importance of single Statcs. Howcver, there is a lack of 
basis for a fixed and general differentiation between States 104; he added: 

gewiss ist die oben angefuhrtc (Abtheilung), so wie die von einigen gewahlte, in Staatell 
der ersten, zweiten, dritten und ,ierten Ordnung ganz willkuhrlich und ullbe&timmt105• 

An opinion on the practice contemporary to KLUBER we find in the 
declaration on the subject of a system of balance, to which the Congress 

100 Ibid. 140. 101 SCHMALZ 32. 
102 Ibid. 34. 103 KLUBER Europaibches 149-150. 
104 "Im volkerrechtlichem Sinn, iet kein Unterbchied zwibchen grossen und kleinen odeI' 

zwischen miichtigen und lnindermiichtigen souverainen Staaten. W ohl aber kommt die Ver
schiedenheit del' Machtverhiiltnisse, besonders del' militarischen, seh1' in Bet1'acht, wenn von 
politischer Wichtigkeit del' einzelnen Staaten die Rede i~t; doch fehlt es auch hier an ge
horiger Grundlage zu einer fe&ten und durchgl'eifenden Abtheilung del' Staaten". Ibid. 67. 

105 Ibid. 
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of Vienna returned. According to him, a so-caned system of the halance 
of power is huilt on the hasis of strength and superior force 106. 

In this group of authors we may also mention the Polish scholar, Feliks 
SLOTWINKI, who, in his system, The Law of Nations connected to the Practice 
of European Nations, publiRhed in Polish in Cracow in 1822, advanced the 
contemporary opinion that "the primary equality of nations is the result 
of their personality and independence" '07. The deviations from this equality 
.in practice are, according to him, the result of various political relations, 
which "cause among nations precedence, and more especiany prerogatives 
establishing a ceremoni.al hetween nations" 108. 

The first author to clearly distinguish and define the category of great 
Powers was Friedrich VON SAALFELD. In his work of 1833 he was in favour, 
as were his predecessors, of the equality of nations without regard to their 
power 109, while he sacrificed much space to the criteria hy which countries 
may he grouped; he distinguishes six. Among other classifications, he grouped 
them according to power. He wrote: 

Auf doppelte Weise werden die Staaten nach der Macht eingetheilt, theils in Machte 
des ersten, zweitcn, drittcn u. s. w. Ragnes, theils in Land- und Seemachte. Die erstere Ein
theilung ist jedoch nur in den Machten des ersten, hiichstens einigermassen in denen des 
zweiten Ranges durch den Sprachgebrauch fixirt ... Zu den Machten des resten Ranges, 
oder der grossen Nliichten, hat der aUgemeine Sprachgehrauch der neuesten Zeit die fiinf Machte 
Oesterreich, England, Frankreich, Preussen und Rmsland gerechnet llO• 

The use of the term "great Power", even in its colloquial meaning III 

a volume of international Jaw is a fact which merits attention in the evo
lution of opinions on the problem of research of this work 111. 

With regard to the originality and penetration of these opinions on the 
practiee and docLrine, the view of Heinrich OPPENHEIM deserves quoting U2 • 

In the introduction to his system he shal·ply critised contemporary authors, 
asserting: 

Im Allgemeinen aher geht die hentige Viilkerrechtswissenschaft zu sehr anf veraltete Auto
ritaten, auf iiberlebte politische Zustande zuriick. Selten wird die neueste Gestaltung des Staaten
systems in's Auge gefasst. Wenn Pufendorf die Bundestsaaten nicht erwahllt, so blieben sie 
auch in den neuesten Kompel1dien unberiihrt, die Schlacht von Pavia und d.'r Fdede von 
Madrid warcn diesl'n Biichern heimischer, als die neuesten Ereignibse ... 113 

106 Ibid. 81. "System del" politi~chen Gleichgewichtes gebaut auf die Idee von Macht 
und Uebermacht". Ibid. 

107 SLOTWINSKI 45. 108 Ibid. 47-48. 109 SAALFELD 32. 
110 Ibidem 31-32. The author's underlining. 
III In practice the term "great Powers" was used for tIt!' first time in th!' discussions 

at the Congress of Vienna, See above. 
112 System des Volkerrerhts 1845. 113 OPPENHEIl'II H., VII. 
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He declared himself in favour of thc equality of States, by which he under
stood an equal right to a free and independent existence. This principle, 
according to his thought, had not yet been realised 114. Inequality and dif
ference of rights in international law, according to him, have been overcome 
to a much smaller extent than in private and public law 1l5• Oppenheim 
criticised international practice in the period of the Holy Alliance l'uthlessly, 
although he was conscious of thc ncw structure of international society. 
We read in his introduction: 

Geht das <;0 fort, so mag del' europaischen Flirst folgerichtig an die Gesamtheit del' 
ab<,olutistischen Grossmachte gegen die MajoritaLen seineI' Kammeropposition appelieren. So 
droht in diesen traurigen Tagen das Staatsrecht ganz im Volkerrecht unterzugehen ... 116 

Further in the introduction he writes on sovereignty as follows: 

Die neuere Zeit hat diesen einfachen Grundsatz in Europa, leider! modifizirt. Ganz Europa 
bildet ein einziges Staaten-System. in welchem die Grossmachte herrschen, und die Staaten 
zweiten und dritten Ranges durch die Gleichgewichtsbestrebungen jener in einer halben Selb
standigkeit erhalten werden 117. 

The creation of that system, which he calls "an international aristocracy 
of great Powers" he attributed clearly to the "Festival of Vienna" 118. 

OPPENHEIM also mentioned the Congresses of Troppau and Laibach, where 
Prince Metternich secured general recognition of the right of intervention 
by the great Powers, and then tried to make this principle sacrosanct by 
precedents in Naples and Spain. This principle, according to OPPENHEIM, 
completely excludes the independence of small Powers, while for the stronger 
it opens an unlimited field of intrigue 119. 

Besides thQse authors who decidly refused the practice of the European 
Concert any legality whatever and whose views unyieldingly stood for the 
traditional principle of the equality of States, there appeared, however, a com
promise position. Here we should mention, first of all, the great American 
scholar, Henry WHEATON, whose well known work, Elements of International 
Law appeared in its first edition in 1836 12°. He maintained the position that, 
"all sovereign States are equal in the eye of international law, whatever may 

114 OPPENHEIM H. 187. "Jeder Staat hat, schon als Personlichkeit, als moralische Person, 
als sittliche Organismus, dieselbe Berechtigung auf eine freie, unabhangige und selbstandige 
Existenz, nach eigenem Gutdiinken, zu eignem Selbstzweck, ohne Richter und ohne Gesetz
geber libel' sich!" 

115 Ibid. 9. U6 Ibid. XI-XII. 1]7 Ibid. 207. 
118 "die auf del' Wiener Tafelrunde begriindete Volker-Aristokratie del' Grossmachte"; 

ibid. 50. 
119 Ibid. 59. "Diesel' Grundsatz hebt die Unabhangigkeit del' kleineren Staaten ganz auf, 

",ahrend er unter den starkeren Machten nur del' Intrigul" ein unendliches Feld eroffnet". Ibid. 
120 The author has made use of the sixth edition of 1855 by William Beach LAWRENCE, 

based upon the last original edition of 1848. 
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be their relative power"121. WHEATON did not give, III the company of many 
other authors also, a more detailed description of what he understood by such 

equality. 
The compromise tendency may be seen distincLly in his further description: 

The sovereignty of a particular Slate is not impared by its occasional obedience to the 
commands of other States, or even the habitual influence exercised by them over it" councils"]22, 

In WHEATON'S opinions there is not such a definite condemnation of the 
hegemony of the great Powers as there is, for example, in OPPENHEIM; on 
the contrary, we can sense in his work even agreement with recognition of 
their action as a part of the law of nations. It can he seen when he writes 
on the partition of Belgium and Holland: 

The five great powers, representing Europe, consented to the separation of Belgium from 
Holland and admitted the former among the indepcndant States of Europe, npon conditions 
which were accepted by her and have become bases of her' public law l2". 

WHEATON also distinctly mentions the organisation of the great Powers 
into a solid coalition from the year 1815, which, as he wI'ites, in the year 
1818 created "a sort of superintending authority in the power over the 
international affairs of Europe, the precise extent and object of which were 
never very accurately defined"1~4. 

WHEATON is also the author of a history of the deve10pment of international 
law, in which, in a systematic way, he describes the more important inter
national events, which are essential for the development of the law of nations, 
mainly congresses and conferences 125. 

SUMMARY 

The group of great Powers which originated from the anLi-Napoleonic 
coalition comprised, from the he ginning of the Congress of Vienna, the actual 
hegemony of Europe. It decided the fate of smaller countries, intervened in 
their internal affairs, and attributed to itself a right to create the rules of 
international law. 

At the Congress of Vienna, the gl'eat Powers justified their leading role 
in concluding a peace treaty with France on the argument that "the disposal 
of occupied provinces belonged to those whose efforts had contributed to the 
victory". The remaining States did not recognise this dominating role, hut 
could do nothing hut make a formal protest. Only Spain, a former great 
Power, divided from the rest of Europe hy the Pyrenees, refused to agree 
to "a decision taken in violation of every principle". 

121 WHEATON Elements 45. 
'24 Ibid. 94. 

122 Ibid. 123 Ibid. 105. 
125 WHEATON His!oi,.e passim. 
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The European Concert, created in the years 1815 and 1818, gave as reason 
for its leading role co-operation for the peace and prosperity of Europe, and 
even the whole world, based upon the law of nations. These documents, 
especially the protocol of Aix-Ia-Chapelle, established the first statute of a ge
neral international organization, and they remind us in their contents of the 
main points of the Covenant of the League of Nations or even of the Charter 
of the United Nations. In practice this system was till the year 1830 pri
marily the weans of supervising France and of suppressing revolutionary 
movements, disregarding the principles of law which it itself had accepted. 

Contradictions in the midst of the great Powers, and the ever growing 
nationalistic revolutionary movements, that is, in other words, a completely 
altered political situation, seemed as if they would bring an end to the 
European Concert. In spite of this, the London Conference of 1830 proved 
that the mechanism of co-operation amongst the great Powers lasted, pre
serving its continuity, and showing a new and important argument for its 
leading role, namely that the great Powers possessed the means, and hence 
the duty, of keeping the peace. 

The representatives of the doctrine of international law in this period at 
first repeated mechanically the naturalist formulas on the equality of States 
und peoples, as their predecessors had done in a previous era. They saw in 
the activity of the great Powers only a continuation of the violation of law 
hy politics. However, near the end of this period there already appeared 
the tendency to reconcile their views with the new structure of interna
tional Aociety. 



CHAPTER Two 

THE REGENERATION OF THE EUROPEAN CONCERT 

THE CONGRESS OF PARIS 

After the period of revolutionary struggles in Europe, the next great 
congress of the European Concert was the Congress of Paris of 1856. Its main 
purpose was the final settlement of questions arising from the Crimean War. 

The war was formally ended on the 1st February, ] 856, by the signing 
of a protocol at Vienna by Austria, France, Great Britain, Turkey, and Russia. 
In this protocol they established as temporary conditions for peace five 
points: - (1) the abolition of the Russian Protectorate over the Danubian 
Provinces, and the establishment of a new organisation for them, (2) freedom 
of navigation on the Danube, (3) the neutralisation of the Black Sea and 
the closing of the Straits to warships, (4) the patronage of Christian Turkish 
subjects, and (5) the following general decision which is in close connection 
with the Concert: "Les puissances belligerantes reservent le droit qui leur 
appart~ent de produire, dans un interet europeen, des conditions particulieres 
en sus des quatres garanties"l. Besides this, the Powers agreed to send pleni
potentiaries to Paris for the purpose of drawing up a final peace treaty 2. 

The opening of the Congress was on the 25th February, with the partici
pation of Austria, France, Great Britain, Russia, Sardinia, and Turkeys. The 
participating rights of these Powers were various. Turkey, Great Britain, 
France, and Sardinia were present as victorious Powers in the Crimean War, 
Russia as the defeated one; Austria as mediator in the long drawn out nego
tiations, which took place at Vienna between the two sides engaged in the 
struggle, in intervals between military action. At the eleventh session, the 
representative of Prussia joined the discussions, as a signatory to the Treaty 
of 1841 regarding the Straits, which had to be l'evised. 

In the plenary sessions all the participants took a formally equal part. Only 
Prussia, who was not a combattant in the Crimean War, was absent from 

I NRG 1 serie XV 703-704. 
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the discussions on drawing up a peace treaty. She figured, however, as a party 
to the final treaty. Her representative appeared solely at the discussions on 
the revision of the decisions with regard to the Black Sea Straits, and other 
general European matters 4 • 

Besides the plenary sessions, there were sessions of various commis
sions, for which the protocols are missing. From the constitutions that 
were laid down for the commissions it appears that there was no discrimi
nation between participants at the Congress. There may be certain doubt, 
however, on the participation of Turkey and Sardinia. It should be remem
bered that, at this Congress alone Turkey was allowed "to take a part, availing 
herself of public law and the European Concert". This participation depended, 
distinctly but very discreetly, on the granting of certain guarantees by Turkey 
for the benefit of her Christian subjects 5• Attention should also be called to 
the fact that the representative of Turkey had no voice in the discussion 
on European matters, in which, besides the representative of Turkey, all the 
other plenipotentiaries took part 6. 

The position of Sardinia is also not very clear, although she took part in 
all the discussions. This does not yet signify, however, her reception into 
the Concert, which is demonstrated by the following incident. When the l'e
presentative appointed by Sardinia allowed himself to criticise many times 
the occupation of the Italian peninsular, the representative of France drew 
his attention to the fact that the occupation was demanded at Laibach, and 
that it was a result of a resolution taken by all the great Powers. He added 
by this that "he does not acknowledge that intervention carried out as 
a result of agreement amongst the five great Powers could be subject to lhe 
demands of a secondary State" 7. 

On the basis of the draft of the debates it is impossible to establish any 
essential differences in the treatment of individual States participating in 
the Congress of Paris. On the other hand, the relation of the participants 
to the remainder of European States is that of a clearly self-appointed re-

4 Ibid. 700-769. 
5 Article IX of the Ppace Treaty said: "Sa Majeste Imperiale le Sultan, dans sa con

stante sollicitude pour le bien-etre de ses sujets, ayant octroye un firman qui, en ameliorant 
leur sort, sans distinction de religion ni de race. consacre ses genereuses iutentions envers 
les populations Chretiennes de son Empire, et voulant donner un nouveau temoignage de 
ses seutimens a eet egm'd, a resolu de communiqueI' aux Puissances Contractantes ledit 
fInnan, spontanement emane de sa volonte. - Les Puissances Contractantes constatent la 
haute valeur de cette communication. Il est bien entendu qu'elle ne saurait, en aucun cas, 
donner le droit aux dites Puissances de s'immiscer, soit collectivement, soit separement, 
dans les rapports de Sa Majeste le Sultan avec ses sujets, ni dans l'administratiou interieure 
de son Empire". NRG 1 serie XV 774-775. 

C See below 

7 Ibid. 766-767. " ... deven;r l'ohjet elf"S l'eclama tions <l'un Ftat clf" sl'cond orclre". 
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presentation through the Congress of the interests of all Europe. As proof 
of this it is sufficient to look at the decisions of the Congress and the 
manner in which general European affail's were discussed. 

In regard to the decisions taken in the name of the whole of Europe, we 
should quote first of all tll .. above mentioned Article VII of the peace tr£'aty: 

Sa Majeste l'Empereur des Fran<;ais, Sa Majeste l'Empereur d'Autriehe, Sa Majeste la 
Reine du Royaume-Uni de la Grande Bretagne et d'Irlande, Sa Majeste le Roi de PruSSl', 
Sa Maje"te l'Empereur de tontes les Ru~sies, et Sa Mnje~te le Roi de Sardaignt", declarent 
la Sublime Porle admise a particil'er aux avantages dn droit puhlic et dn Concert Europeens ... 8 

Further in Article XI: 

La Mer Noire est ncntralisee: onverte a la marine marchande de toutes les nations, 
ses eaux et ses ports sont formt"Uement et a perpetnite intel'dits au pavilIon de guerre, SOlt 
des Puissances riveraineo, soit de toute autre Puissances, sanf lea exceptions mentionnees aux 
Article;, XIV et XIX du present Traite 9. 

Finally in Article XV: 

1,' Acte du Congres de Vienne ayant etabli les principes destines a regler la navigation 
des fleuves qui separent ou traversent plusieurs Etats, les Puissances Contractantes stipulent 
entre elIes qu'a l'avenir ee, principes seront egalement appliques au Danube et a ses embou
chures. Elles declarent que cette disposition jait, desorlllai~, partie du droit public de l'Europe, 
et la prennent sous leur gm'antie 10. 

For the execution of this decision the Congress created a European Danu
bian Commission, with the membership of one representative of every country 
participating in the Congress, i. e. with the participation of Great Britain 
or Sardinia, but without, for instance, that of Bavaria, a Danubian State 11. 

The representatives of Austria, the Sublime Porte, and Wirtemberg were 
appointed to the Permanent River Commission. Later it was foreseen that 
the commissioners of the Danubian Provinces, agreed to by Turkey, should 
also join. It should be stressed that neither Bavaria nor Wirtemberg had, 
being absent, any influence on these decisions. 

The relation of the participants in the Congress to the remainder of Europe 
is clearly seen in the wide scope of discussions on various matters with 
reference to the most distant parts of Europe. This was begun by the repre
sentative of France, and an active part in it was taken by all the pleni
potentiaries, with the exception of that of Turkey. Firstly the delegate of 
France expressed a point of view, which was a novel and distinct reference 
to the European System: 

Quoique reuni specialement pour regler la question d'Orient, le Congres pourrait se re
procher de ne pas avoir profite de la circonstance qui met en presence les Representants 
des principales Puissan('cs de I'Europe, pour eIucider certains principes, exprimer des intentions, 

8 NRG 1 serif' XV 774. 

It! NRG I shit' XV 776. Th" anthOl's undt'rlining. 
9 Ibid. 775. 

11 Ibid. 
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faire enfin cel'tainea declarations, toujours et uniquement dans le but d'assurer, pour l' avenir, 
le repos du monde, en dissipallt, avant qu'ils ne aoient devenus menac;antg, les nuages que 
l' on voit encore poindre It l'horison politique 12. 

Next the representative of France occupied himE>elf with the situation 
III Greece, saying amongst other things: 

L'anarchie It laquelle a ete livre ce pays, a oblige la France et l'Angleterre It envoyer 
des troupes au Piree dans un moment ou leurs armees ne manquaient cepelldant pas d'emploi. 
Le Congres sait dans quel etat etait la Grece; il n'ignore pas non plus que celui dans lequel 
eUe se troll-ve aujourd'hui est loin d'etre satisfaisant. Ne serait-il pas utile, des lors, que les 
Puissances representees au Congres manifestassent le desir de voir les trois Cours protectrices 
prendre en mure consideration la situation deplorable du Royaume qu'eUes ont cree, en visant 
aux moyens d'y pourvoir?13 

The French representative followed this with a warning to the Congrt'sA 
about the situation in Italy: 

lea Etats Pontificaux sont egalement dans une situation anormale, que la necessite 
de ne pas laisser le pays livre It l'anarchie a determine la France, aU5si hien que l'Autriche, 
Ft repondre a la demantle du Saint Siege, en faisant occuper Rome par ses tL"Oupe~, Landiq 
que les tronpes Autl'ichicnucs occupaient les Legations 14. 

As justification for his progress, he gave the following argument: 

la tranquillite des Etats-Romains, dont depend cene de toute l'Italie, touche de trop pres 
au maintien de l'ordre social en Europe pour que France n'ait pag un interet majeur It y con
courir par tons les moyens en son pouvoir 15• 

Further as a conclusion to the situation on the Ita1ian peninsular, he 
suggested that the Congress should call upon the governments of the Italian 
peninsular to liquidate an anarchist activity 16. Finally this representative 
complained of the defamatory campaign of the Belgian press directed against 
France, which according to him, "... is of no lpss regard to the interests of 
all European Powers" 17. 

In turn the representative of Grf'at Britain, speaking ahout Greece, ex

pressed the following opinion: 

representant les pl'incipales PUlssanct's de l'Europe, le C{)ngres manquerait a ~on devoir, 
si, en se separant, il consacrait par son silence des situations qui nllisenL It la equilibre po
litique, et qui Bout loin de mettre la paix a l'ahri de tout danger dam un des pays les pluq 

i ntpressants de I'Europe". 

Regarding the Papal States, he pointed out that the administration of 
the Church's territories caused difficulties which could give hirth to dangt'rs, 
which "the Congress haB the right to try to avoid" 19. 

Speaking on the government of Naples he stressed amongst other things 
the principle of non-intervention: 
--~,---~--

L2 Ibid. 755. 13 Ibid. 14 Ibid. 756. ,. Ibid. 
I. Ibid. 17 Ihid. 757. ]8 Ibid. 758. 
L9 Ibid. "Qut' le Congre~ a le droit de cherchel' Et rOllju],pr" . 
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on doit sans nul doute reconnaitre en principe qu'aucun (;'ouvernement n'a le droit 
d'intervenir dans les affaires interieureo des autlc5 Etat,20. 

He recognised, however, ('xceptions lo this principle: 

il esL des ca, oil i'exception 11 ccHe regIe devicnt egalement un droit et un devoil-. Le 
GouverllcmenL Napolitain iui semble avoir confere ce droit et impose ce devoir it l'EurojJe; 
et puis que les Gouvernements representcb an Congrt-s vcuJent tons au memo degrp ~()utenir 

le principe monarchique et rcpoucser la revolution, on doit eIever la voiA eontre un .YI-lteme, 
qui entretient au sein de masses __ . l'effervesccnce revolntionnaire, ... nou~ dcvollG done 
faire parvenir au Roi de Naples le voeu dn Congre'> pour I'amelioration de bon byeteme de 
gouvernement - voeu qui ne ,anrait rCbtet· sterile ... 21 

The representative of Austria agreeing to many of the already expressed 
opinions declared himself, however, decidedly against intervention, because 
according to him "it would not be possible to intervene in the internal situation 
of independent States, which were not represented at the Congress" 2J, In 
favour of it the French representative gave the following reconciliatory 
explanation, which is an expression of the new _distribution of power and the 
new current which was moderating a little the bullying of the great powers: 

qu'il ne s'agit d'arrtlter des resolutions definitives, 11i de prendre des engagements, encore 
Inoins de s'immiscer directement dans les affaires illterieures des Gouvernements represenVis 
ou non representes an Congreb, mais uniquement de consolider, de completer l'oeuvre de la 
paix en se preoccupant d'avance des nouvelles complications qui pourraient surgir, boit de 
la prolongation indefinie ou non justifice de certaines occupations etrangeres, soh d'une licence 
perturbatrice contraire aux devoirs internationaux 23. 

The representative of Prussia, referring to this discussion, remarked on 
the situation at Neufchatel: " .. .le seul point t'll Europe Oll contrairement 
aux Traites et it ce qui a ete formellement reconnu par toutes les grandes 
Puissances, domine un pouvoir revolutionaire, qui meconnait les droits du 
Souverain" 24. 

The views cited hel'e in these discussions remind of the debates from the 
first congresses of the time of the Holy Alliance. 'Their tune, however, is 
already other. This difference is expressed in the stress laid on the principle 
of non - intervention in the internal afairs of States, and the necessity of 
extensively justifying would be rights to abandon this principle by the Con
gress representing Europe. 

The Congress of Paris also took, in the name of Europe, a serious iniative 
in the development of international law. At this time, however, without 
unilaterally enforcing norms, but on the contrary, stipulating that they should 
be obligatory solely to States who acceded to them 25, 

20 Ibid. 759. 21 Ibid. 

22 Ibid. 76l. "Il (lui) serait impossible, en dIet, de s'enl:lcnir de la bituation intcrleure 
d'Etats independants qui ne se trouvent pas represenU';s au Congres". 

23 Ibid. 24 Ibid. 762. 
25 NRG 1 serie XV 768; cf. HUBERT Prawo I, 100-103. 
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The representative of France proposed to the Congress that it should 
complete its debates with a declaration which would establish a remarkable 
step in international law and which would be accepted by the whole world 
with great gratitude 26. He added that the Congress of Westphalia had con
firmed liberty of religious belief, that the Congrcss of Vienna had abolished 
the slave trade, and that a worthy problem for the Congress of Paris would 
be the laying of a foundation of uniform maritime law in wartime 27. 

The representative of Great Britain on his part confirmed that the new 
horrors of war inclined all to search for a means of obviating its return. He 
suggested inserting into the Treaty of Paris a resolution which would recommend 
an appeal to mediation before States resolved upon force in a conflict between 
the Sublime Porte and Powers who were signatories to the treaty 28. 

Finally, after a longer discussion these plans were accepted by the Con
gress in the form of a declaration, famous to this day, respecting naval 
warefare, and of a resolution inserted in the protocol. This stated that 
countries who had a serious dispute with one another should, before having 
recourse to arms, call upon, if the circumstances allowed, the good offices 
of a friendly State 29 • 

In conclusion the Congress of Paris can be described as onc further typical 
business meeting of the Concert of the grt>at Powers transacting political and 
legislative functions in the name and for the benefit of all Europe. This 
time the term "European Concert" was even officially introduced into the 
final draft 30. A new spririt and distribution of power found their expression 
in the stressing of the principle of non-intervention and a distinct reservation 
that the rules of international law which were elaborated by the Congrefls 
should be obligatory upon only those countries which accede to them. 

THE LONDON CONFERENCE ON THE QUESTION OF LUXEMBURG 

Conferences and commissions which met in Europe after the Congress 
of Paris were in general a consequence of or a simple continuation of its 
work. Certain new elements that enlighten thc mutual relations of great and 
small States can be found in the discussions on the question of the neu
tralisation of Luxemburg. It was here that a formal invitation was made to 
Italy to join the European Concert. 

26 NRG I serie XV 757. 27 Ibid. 28 NRG 1 f,erie XV 765. 

29 " ... les Etats entre lesquels s'eIeverait un dissentiment serieux, avant d'en appeler 
aux armes, eussent recours, en tant que les circumstances l'admettraient, aux bons offices 
d'une Puissances amie". Ibid. 765, 767. The acceptance of the British plan by the Congress 
only in the form of a non-compulsory request given in the protocol of the debates if, an 
expression of the apprehension of States with regard to the limitation of their freedom of action 
in any way; HUBERT, Prawo I 101-103. 

30 See above Article VII. 
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This conference was called in London in 1867 on the invitation of the 
King of Holland and the Grand Duke of Luxemburg, with the participati.on, 
at first, of only the signatories to the treaty on the Belgian question of 1839. 
These werc the representatives of the great Powers: Austria-Hungary, France, 
Great Britain, Prusbia, and Russia-and the representatives of Belginm and 
Holland. Amongst the representatives of Holland was a representative of 
Luxemburg. 

At the first session the president also proposed that an invitation should 
be made to the Italian representatives to participate in the sessions, because: 

la prebence au sein de la Conference du Repre:;entant de Sa Majeste le Roi d'Italic con
tribuerait au succes de ses deliberations. 

All agreed to this proposal. The representative of Holland, however, sti
pulated that the discussion should only be limited to the treaty of 1839 31 • 

In his thanks for the invitation the representative of Italy said in reply, 
amongst other things: 

J'aime a y voir une pJ"euve de plus des bons mpports, qui existent entre l'Italie et les 
principales Puissances Europeennes, ainsi que de leur opinion que dans les questions J:i:urope
ennes il est de<;irable que sa voix se fas"e entendre. 

Nous n'avions pas, ainsi que d'autres Puissances, les droits anterieurs pour prendre part 
a la Conference. Nous le devons a une marque de deference de leur part S2• 

The invitation to Italy to full participation in the discussions and decisions 
without any formal or meritorial basis was her official adoption into the Eu
ropean Concert. Italy had participated in it from the Congress of Paris till 
this time in practice only. 

How far without significance was thc participation of the representatives 
of Holland and Luxemburg in the Confercnce, that is the countries most di
rectly interested, is illustrated in a disarming note at the introduction of 
lhe debates. Namely at the opening of the discussions on the neutralisation 
of Luxemburg the president expressed the opinion that, as the conference 
met on the invitation of the King of Holland and the Grand Duke of Luxem
burg, the representative of the Grand Duke should be caned upon to show 
the reasons for which he had taken this step. The representative of the Grand 
Duke spoke quite directly (a summary of the protocol): 

sa connai"sance de la marehe des communications diplomatiques qui ont eu lieu recem
IIlcnl entre les Grandes Puissances relativement a la question du Luxembourg {'st insuffi
sante pour le mettre a meme de repondre a cette demande 33 • 

This statement gives a good picture of whose hands European affairs were 
111 at this period. 

31 NRG 1 serie XVIII 433. 32 Ibid. 434. 33 Ibid. 
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THE PARIS CONFERENCE ON THE GREEKO-TURKISH DISPUTE 

This Conference merits attention as an eXclmple of efficacious police action 
by the Concert of the great Powe:rs. It was called in 1869 for the purpose 
of settling the dispute which arose between Turkey and Greece, and which 
was connected with the rising in Crete in 1866. The protocol of the first 
session of the Conference said: 

Les Puissances signataires du Traite du 30 mars 1856, apres s'etre entendues pou' t et he' ches 
en commun, et conformement an Protoeole du 14 avriP4 suivant lea moyeus d'aplamr le 
differend survenu entre la Turquie et la Greee, ont autorise leurs Representants Et Paris Et be 

reunir en Conference 35. 

The task of the conference came down in reality to the ratification of the 
demand contained in the Turkish ultimatum sent to Greece 36 • The represen
tative of Greece was not admitted to full participation in the Conference, 
however, they decided it was just to hear the Greek point of view. And it 
was also decided that a representative of the Greek government ~hould be 
called upon in an advisory capacity 37. 

Before the opening of the Conference the representative of Greece declared 
to the president, that according to the instructions he was given he was not 
empowered to participate in the debates unless he was admitted on exactly 
the same terms as the Turkish ambassador38. This demand for equality he 
repeated once more before the Conference, when he was admitted on the 
motion of the representative of Russia. He added that he had received orders 
to retire from the debates if his demand did not receive satisfaction39 • 

This threat caused the conference indignation. It was explained that the 
Conference was called for the signatories to the Treaty of Paris and in accord 
with the protocol of the 14th April of the same year. Here is an extract 
from the protocol of this session: 

La Grece n'a pas ete partie contractante dans les grandes trdl1sactions de cette epoque. 
C'est par eette unique raison, a dit M. le Plenipotentiaire de France, et nOll dans la pensee 
de meconnaitre sa situation, sa dignite ou ses droits, qu'elle n'a pas ete invitee au meme titre 
que la Turquie. 

Reconnaissant la grave responsahilite que le Gouvernement hellenique assumf'rait, s'il 
persistait dans la resolution inattendue de s'abstenir, la Conference a decide que le Prebident, 
au nom de tous et avec l'appui des autres Cours, femit une demarche auprcs du Cabinet 
d'Athenes pour l'engager instamment Et revenir sur une determination de nature Et compro
mettre l'oeuvre conciliatrice proposee Et leurs efforts'". 

At the conclusion of the discussions on this theme, the Conference sent 
a telegram by means of the French representatives in Constantinople and 

34 See above 3S. 
38 Ibid. 81. 

35 NRG I serie XVIII 81. 
89 NRG 1 sede XVIII SI. 

36 Ibid. 37 Ibid. 
40 Ibid. 82. 
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Athens, which called OIl hoth side& to maintain the !>tatus quo ,md to refrain 
from all military actionH • The presidpnt also sent a telegram to the Greek 
government, informing it of the decision of the Conference with regard to 
its participation in the debates, and warning it of its responsibility in ca'Sc 
it refused to participate in the Conference 42 • 

At the next session the Conference decided to continue it" work without 
the participation of Greece with the proviso that the representative of Russia 
should take upon himself the defence of her intcrf:'st,,43. Contact between the 
Conference and the Greek government in the period of thc debates consi&ted 
solely of accepting memoranda or unofficial notes through the president, who 
&howed them in turn, in copy form, to the participanls44 • The president on 
his side communicated with the representative of Greece in Paris, informing 
him of the progress of the work45. 

As a result of these debates the Conference i&sued a declaration, which 
sounds like a verdict given in the name of the six great Powers. As a reason 
they gave their fears of the danger which could arise from a dispute. The 
declaration was issued on the basis of an accurate study of the documents. 
They established herc the guilt of Greece in violating the principles of the 
law of nations. They called her attention to the fact that she should comply 
with the principles of international hehaviour common to all governments 
and she ought to satisfy the demands of the Sublime Portc (-here follows 
the enumeration of two points). Finally the hope is expressed that nOl'mal 
relations will be restored between both countries, which would he understo(ld, 
as is further explained in the protocol, by the acceptance of the declaration. 
In thc same protocol there is mention of a summons to the representatives 
of the Powers participating in the conference at Athens to support the mission 
entrusted to the president of the Conference c16 • We can be convinced of thc 
gravity attributed to the declaration by the participants in the Conference 
from the decisions on the form of this document. The president confirmed 
that the insertion of it into the protocol of the session or into a special 
protocol "would have in this way the sanction of Europe"47. 

The Greek government accepted the declaration and in this way the 
conflict was resolved48• In his reply the representative of Greece, however, 
expressed the complaint that he was not able to participate in the work of 
the conference, because of the lesser position he was offered in relation to the 
representative of Turkey 49. 

The settlement of the Greeko-Turkish dispute by the Concert of Europe 
IS an example of effective police action by the great Powers, with a vio-

41 Ibid. 83. 
45 Ibid. 101. 

42 Ibid. 85. 41 Ibid. 86. 
46 Ibid. 104-105. 

47 Ibid. 92. "Il aura ainsi la sanction de l'Europe". 
4. Ibid. 109. 49 Ibid. 

41 IbId. 98. 
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lation, however, of the elementary principle of the equality of the two sides in 
the dispute to the disadvantage of the smaller State, which did not belong 
to the Concert. On the other hand, it should be noted, that in spite of this 
trial, the great Powers were not successfu] in forcing Greece to formally 
recogmse the imposition on her of discrimination. 

THE LONDON CONFERENCE ON THE NEUTRALIZATION OF THE BLACK SEA 

From the conferences of this period we have yet to mention the London 
Conferencc of 1871 devoted to a revision of the decisions of the Treaty of Paris 
concerning the neutralization of the Black Sea, because of its importancc 
for the development of international law and of the characteristic statementI'> 

here of the delegates. 
Agreement by the signatories to the Treaty of Paris for the holding of 

this Conference provided an occasion for the confirmation of the principle 
pacta sunt servanda. The representative of Great Britain confirmed: 

Cette unanimite 1'0urnit une preuve eclatantc que les Puissances reconnais'lent que c'est 
un principe essentiel du droit des gens qu'aucune d'eIle'3 ne peut se delier des engagements 
d'un Traite, ni en modifier le" stipulations, qu'a la ouitc de l'assentiment des parties con
tractantes, au llloyen d'une entente amicale 50• 

In the declaration of the representatives thc idea was manifested of co
-operation among thc great Powers in the name of and for the good of all 
other States. For example the delegate of 'I'lll'key cxpressed his opinion as 

follows: 

Toutefois, dans une que'>tion de si haute importance, la Sublime Porte ne eroit pas 
devoir consulter exclusivement ses interCts, sans tcnir compte des interets et des vues des 
autres Grandes Puissances, ses amies et aUiees, aux efforts et aux eoncours desquelles eIle 
doit en grande panie l'oeuvre qu'il s'agit maintenant de modifier5l. 

The representative of Francc then thanked the Conference for the ad
journment of the debatcs until his arrival, and in turn declared: 

(Le Gouvernement Fran-;ais) oai~it aussi avec empressemeut l'occasion de maintenir la 
regIe "alutaire de la societe europeenne, - it savoir. de n'apporter aucun changement essentiel 
aux relations des peupJes entr'euA, sans l'examen et le eonsentement de tOlltes les Grandes 
Puissanees, - pratique tutelaire, veritable garantie de paix et de civili;,atiolJ., it laquelle trop 
de derogations ont ete apportees dans ees derniereo anuees52. 

The declarations given hcre are a token of the persistence and continuity 
111 the co-operation of the COllcerl in spite of a change in the political 
situation. 

50 NRG 1 (o'erie XVIII 275. 51 Ibid. 281. 5J Ibid. 296. 
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THE DOC'I'RINE 

As a typical representative of the period of the victory of national COIl

stitutionalism may be cited August HEFF'I'ER, who in his sYE>tem of 1844, on 
the one hand declared himself on the side of revolution against the reactionary 
arbitrariness of the great Powers, and on the other he was inclined to recognisc 
the existence of legal inequality between States as a consequcnce of political 
inequality. Here are two declarations which merit quotation in their entirety. 

Writing about the Holy Alliance and about the agreement of the great 
Powers concluded at the Congress of Aix-Ia-Chapelle, HEFF'I'ER in this way 
characterizes the hegemony of the grcat powers: 

Seit dieser Zeit und auf dem Grulld def damals getroffenen Verabredungen hildeten 
jene Grossmachte gewissermassen ein V olkertribunal, wo die wichtigsten politischen Ange
legenheiten nicht nur dieser Staaten selbst, sondern auch dritter Staaten, berathen und fest
gestellt wurden. Die hiendurch unterstiltzte Reaction gegen die noeh fortglimmende Revolu
tion rief letztere im J. 1830 urn so entschiedener hervor, und natiirlicher Weise kann da, 
revolutionaire Princip noch auch selbst der basirte nationale Con~tutiollalismus mit einer 
derartigen regulatiorischen Gewalt del' Grossmachte sich einverstalldell erklaren s3• 

The right of equality he recognised as belonging to all countries without 
regard to their political situation. It is the result of thc conception of so
vereign States itself. To this principle, according to him, there exist, however, 
partly natural and partly arbitrary modifications: 

Auf hochst natilrlichem Wege endlich bringt politi.cbe Machtungleichheit anch eine gc
wis<;e Rechtsungleichheit mit sieh. Minder machtige Staaten konnen sich meist nur durch 
Anlehnung an machtigere behaupten; es fehIt ihnen an Mitteln sich in allen Stileken in gleicher 
Linie mil' diesen machtigeren auf wilrdige Art zu behaupten. JIiemus ent~tehen Zugestandni,<;e 
und Maximen des Erhaltens, die unter anderen im Europaisehen Staatensystems ein eigene~ 
Rangrecht erzeugt haben 54. 

Recognition of legal inequality between States, although it rcfers only to 
inequality of rank, is a new development in the doctrine. It is seen also 
in the most important representative of the doctrine in this period, BLUNTSCHLI, 
whose ambition was to become a modern scholar. Stressing the law as 
a living order in human society, and not a dead one 55, he cxpressed the fol
lowing point of view: 

Die Rechtswissenschaft darf daher meines Erachtens nicht bl08s die sehon in fruheren 
Zeiten zur Geltung gelangten Reehtssatze protokolIiren, sondern solI aueh die in del' Gegenwart 
wirksame Rechtsilberzeugung neu aussprechen und dureh diese Aussprache ihr Anerkennung 
und Geltung verschaffen helfen. Je empfindlicher del' Mange! Gesetzgeberi~cher Ol'gane ist, 
welche filr die Fortbildung des V olkerrechts sorgen, mn so wcniger darf ,ieh die Wissenschaft 
diesel' Aufgabe entziehen56 • 

53 IIEFFTER 9---] O. 
55 BLUNTSCIILI VI. 

S4 Ibid. 44-45. 
a6 Ibid. VIL 
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There is no mention here of equality of rights, but rather of a limited 
equality, which reduces itself to equality hefore the law, thaL is equal pro
Lection hy the law. Tn Article 81 of his Codex he writes: 

Jedel' Stadt ibt aIb Recht.person delll andelll Stadte gleich. Au delll Volkeuecht hdbell 
alle Staaten gleichen Autheil und Anspruch aur Achtung ihrer Exhtenz. 

Die Rechtsgleichheit del' SLaaten i<.t cbenbo zu vel'stehen wie die Recht.gleichheit del' 
Privatpersonen. Del' Unterschied del' Guisse, del' Macht, des Ranges iindert an del' wesent
lichen Gleichheit Nichts, welche ill del' Annerkennung aller diesel' Person en aIs Rl'chtsweser. 
und del' gleichmabbigen Anwendullg del' volkerrechtlichell Grundsiitze auf Alle besteht57• 

If it refers to the rank of States, the understanding of the principle of 
equality of States as equality of their rights is, according to him, false, be
cause "rank, as is applied to a State in the society of the remainder of States, 
is not ordinarily the result of its legal personality, but is a result of its 
position according to its power (Machtstellung) and influence, which are 
various" 58. 

Further developing this line of thoughL in Article 85, BLUNTSCHLI gives 
a definition of a great Power: 

Auf Kaiserlichen Rang und Titel habennur diejenigell Staaten cinen naturlichen Anspruch, 
welche nicht eine blosse nationale, Bond ern eine universelle Bedentung haben fiir die Welt odeI' 
mindestens einen Welttheil und insofern Weltmitehte sind odeI' welche doch als Grossbtaaten 
verbchiedene V olker in sich einigen odeI' auf verschiedene V olker einen staatlich hestinlmten 
Einfluss hahenS9• 

The legality and continuity of the Concert of the great Powers is directly 
recognised in a special sub-chapter with the title Pentarchy. In Article 103 
Bluntsehli wrote: 

Del' in Aachen 1818 hefestigte Verbaurl del' fduf europirlschen Grosbbtaaten England, 
Frankreich, Oesterreich, Preussen und RussIand hedeutet nicht einen festen volkerrechtlichen 
St'nat fur Europa, sondern nur, dass diese Staaten zur Zeit die Macht hahen und es als ge
meinsame Aufgahe erkennen, hei del' Regulierung, del' europilibchen Angelegenheiten mit
zuwirken 60• 

In omall type, however, he added an essential comment: 

Die sogenamlte Pental:chie mag als Anfang eiuel' Organisation Europa" aher .ie kanD 
nicht als ihre Vollendung hetrachtet wel'den 61. 

In the following articles (105 and 106) he referred to the fourth paragraph 
of the Protocol of Aix-la-Chapelle, where in spite of reservations we can also 
see an acknowledgement of the predominate role of the great Powers: 

57 Ibid. 91. 
40 Ihid. 100. 

58 Ihid. 92. 
61 Ibid. 

59 Ihid. 92-93. 
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J eder europiiischen Staat hat ein Recht darauf, dass seine besondern Angelegenheiten 
nicht von den Grossstaaten gemeinsam verhandelt werden, ohne dass er zu den Verhandlun
gen eingeladen und zugezogen werde. (Aachener Protokoll) ... 

Das Recht des Staates, ilber dessen Verhiiltnisse in del' Versammlung del' europiiischen 
Grossstaaten vel'handelt wil'd, zugezogen zu werdell, erstreckt sich auf alle Verhalldlungen. 
Er steht dabel den Grossstaaten llicht wie cine Partei ihrem Richter, sOlldern als vollberech
tigte Person und wesentlieh gleiehberechtigtes Mitglied del' europiiischen StaatengclloSSeng· 
chaft zur Seite. 

As typical congresses, where justice was not done, BLUNTSCHLI gives the 
congresses of Laibach and Verona, on the contrary he characterises the Con
gress of Paris as a meeting in which this principle was better observed 62. 

Amongst other authors of this period we should mention Adolf HARTMANN'S 

Institutionen des praktischen Volkerrechts in Friedenszeiten (1874), in which 
great attention is paid to the fact that, although the reaction of the Holy 
Alliance or Pentarchy did not directly create a law of nations, however, 
"under the influence and pressure of such kinds of systems there developped 
lawful opinions which later appeared in practice" 63. 

SUMMARY 

After a stormy interval in co-operation amongst the great Powers, the 
activity of the European Concert was l'evi" ecl at the Congress of Paris for 
settling matters connected with the conclusion of the common war. If we 
consider the importance of the decisions which the great Powers took in the 
name of Europe at that Congress, we cannot not only speak of a lessening 
of the leading role of the great Powers, hut on the contrary it is p<>ssihle 
to see a consolidation in the power of the Concert, whose name was official1y 
inserted into the Treaty of Paris. The durability of the Concert ean be seen 
in the fact that it functioned efficiently in solving many important matters, 
in spite of the presence together of the comhaUants at the round table of 
debate, even when the defeated party was one of the most important mem
hers of the Concert, Russia. 

We cannot fail to note, however, certain essential changes in the function
ning of the Concert compared wiLh the previous period. Above all the de
bates of the great Powers completely lose that regular character which 
they had in the period of the Holy Alliance. National revolutions left their 
mark, which is manifested among other things ill the more frequent under
lining by members of the Concert of the principle of non-intervention in the 
internal affairs of other countries. Most of all, however, these changes were 
expressed in the admission of a united Italy into the Concert, and, although 

62 Ibid. 101-102. 
Od HARTMANN 19: "Unter dem Einflusse und dem Druckl' derartiger politischer Sygtl'me 

bilden sich aber Rechtsuben'eugungen aus, welche dann in Tats.'Lchen sich offenbaren". 
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not as a member with full rights, Turkey, a non-Cluistian State from beyond 

Europe 61 • 

Further conferences of this period confirmed this conclusion. The Concert 
wmked energetically to solve the Greeko-Turk dispute, and the League of 
Nations or the United Nations might well be envious of this dexterity. Finally 
it put great emphasis on the development of international treaty law. 

The doctrine of international law contemporary to these events did not 
have and could not have any reaction, because of lhe lack of perspective 
in time, on the practice of this period in such a way as it deserved. An 
important fact, however, in comparison with recently previous opinions, was 
a tendency towards the further adoption of the principle of the equality of 
States - not equality of rights, but rather equality of lawful protection, and 
a tendency towards the recognition of the continuity and even the legislating 
role of the European Concert. 

64 Paul BASTID was correct when he wrote that the Revolution of 1848 at first para
lysed the European System and that in the following years there was no sign of the Con
cert's activity. Further, however, he added: "Le concert europeen allait se reconstituer apres 
la tourmente, lorsque les revoltes seraient definitivement vaincues. Au eOlIgreS de Paris de 
1856, couronnant l'action collective de la France ... contre la Russie, il devait trouver une 
renais~ance eclatante, non seulement regler des questions territOliales d'une immense portee, 
mais encore formuler des regles de droit international aussi importantes dans leur domaine 
que celles du Congres de 'v icnnc, et atte.Ler par la son autorite. Sans doute s'agissait-il 
a nOllveau d'un concert entre des nations attachees au principe dynastique. Mais ce concert 
differait malgre tout assez profondemeut de l'ancien, paree que preci'lt'ment le souffle de 1848 
a>ait passe par HI". BASTID Revollltion 273-274. 



CHAPTER THREE 

THE ENTRANCE INTO THE ARENA OF THE SMALL STATES 

THE DUAL PRACTICE OF THE SECOND HALF OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY 

The practice in conferf'ncc<;; in the second half of the 19th century, and 
more particularly in the last quarter century, is characterized by a definite 
duality. 

The conferences discussed up till now belong historically to the first type 
of international meeting. They had aE> their aim discussion on concrete, 
mainly vital, and at the same time contradictory interests by a certain 
limited group of States!. For the purpose of this work we may call them 
closed conferences, because the group of countries directly interested in the 
subject of the debate was limited, and even more limited wa<;; the circle 
of States admitted to the debates as participants with full rights. Often, 
as we have seen in the examples we have discussed, the very countries most 
interested were the ones passed over. Typical closed conferences were from 
the nature of things peace conferences, as well as meetings of the great 
Powers within the framework of the European Concert. The most recent 
period of classic conferences of this kind were the deliberations of the Grand 
Alliance during and after the last war~. 

A completely different type of international conference was ushered in 
by the industrial revolution and the triumph of liberalism. Changes which 
this revolution caused in nearly all spheres, especially in the sphere of com
munications, violently increased the pace of international exchange. More 
and more matters up till now in the sphere of interest of one particular 
country took on international significance. Completely new fields of co-ope
ration amongst countries were also created 3. 

1 Comp. HUBERT Prawo I 25. 
2 The Congress of Vienna of 1814/1815, Pari~ 1856, and the Conference of Paris of 1919 

were also occupied with questions of common significance, but these were only marginal for 
them and were treated in a very arbitrary manner. Comp. HUBERT PralVo I 105, ~f"e bf"low. 

3 HUBERT Prawo I 41; romp. ihid. 28, 34-40. 

l47) 
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Professor HUBERT has defined these changes in his description of this 
period: 

it was no longer a matter for France of indifference how, for example, communications 
were organised in Belgium. Progress in medicine and the biological sciences taught that the 
limitation of action to one country was not sufficient in fighting epidemics and epizootics ... 4 

More and more urgent, therefore, became the regulation of these many 
matters in the same common interest of all international society. Beginning 
with the middle of the 19th century this was achieved with the help of a new 
democratic instrument of co-operation amongst nations, namely conferences, 
which, unlike tho¥ previously discussed, we shall call in short open conferences, 
because the universality and conformity of their aims made them open to 
all interested States, and even to the representatives of non-independent 
provinces, and what is most important that the conventions worked out 
by them were also open5• In spite of the fact that such conferences occupied 
themselves with very varied matters, they are clearly distinguishable from 
closed conferences to this degree that the discussions of both these types of 
conference together has led and is still leading to too ready and even false 
generalizations 6. Amongst open conferences should be counted also those 
to which all countries were not in fact invited, but in which the aim of the 
debates was general, the prepared convention had an open character, or 
where other circumstances deserve such a classification 7. 

Beyond the already mentioned essential characteristic of the freedom to 
take part for all interested countries, and the lack of a basis for discrimi
nation against participants in the debates, typical of these conferences was 
often the appearance of another phenomenon, namely a greater or lesser cir
cumspection and even dislike, depending on the subject of the debates, against 
the participation of the great Powers in this kind of confel·ences. States, 
especially the great Powers, were simply afraid that a too ready participation 
in these confel'ences, which had as their aim the regulation for the future 
of certain spheres of co-operation between countries, might limit their inde
pendence too far. 

This circumspection appeared in different ways, from a reservation in 
discussion, which tended to take away from the debates their binding character, 
and the dispatch of delegates with only limited powers, to a refusal to parti
cipate in !'>uch a conference at all. 

4 HUBERT Prawo I 3'1. 
5 Thnt is to qay they mad!" an a('ceqqivf' danon• 

6 See below. 
7 For instanc!" the Blu~sel~ Conft'lt'n('f' of 1874 and the first Hague Conference, 1899' 

see below. 
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On the other hand, when countries decided on full participation in an open 
conference, it is possible to observe an unprecedented unanimity in thf"se 
conferences in the acceptance of resolutions by a majority vote, or even an 
expression in advance of agreement for all the resolutions which the confe
rence would consider. 

In connection with the frequently special character of the subject of debate, 
it was also typical for such cDnferences to have specialists as delegates, that 
is with the participation of military, medical, technical, and other depart
mental per50nnel besides or even instead of diplomatic representatives. It 
should be further mentioned that the number of open conferences at the end 
of the 19th century several times exceeded the number of closed conferences, 
III spite of the fact that the practice of open conferences went back only 
to the middle of that century. 

In this work, as similarly in the discussions of the closed conferences, 
we must limit ourselves to a discussion of only some of the most typical 
conferences, which in this period had a particularly important meaning for 
the development of international law. Giving examples only of open confe
rences is all the more justified, because the subject of their discussions, 
as was already mentioned, did not give so much occasion for different treat
ment of participating States according to their size, moreover these confe
rences followed a pattern of their own 8. 

A.-Open Conferences 

FIRST POSTAL CONFERENCES 

In spite of the fact, as we have already mentioned, that the practice of 
open conferences had only lasted from the fifties of the 19th century, the 
mORt typical of these conferences are considered only those whose aim 
was the organization on a fuU international scale of the spheres in inter
national administration through the working out of conventions and the 
creation of international offices. In particular, attention deserves to he paid 
to the first postal conferences, because they were clearly a model for many 
of the following conferences of this type 9. 

The first postal conference under the title of "The International Postal 
Commission" was called on the initiative and invitation of the United States 
in Paris in 1863, having as its purpose the discussion of a series of intro
ductory problems before going on to the working out of a postal convention 10. 

It followed from the sending off of circulars the intention of the organizers 

S See below. 9 See below. 
10 Commission international" des Pastes, Paris 1863. 

Place Wc. T. N. - A. 72 4 
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being the partIcIpation without any limitation of all interested contemporary 
States and postal Administrations. 

In the first published circular of lhc General PO'll.al Administration of the 
United States we find the fonowing clause: 

je vous prierais l'espectu/,usement d'appeler ]'allention des Administrations etranl';ercs 
sur cel. RlIjet, et de demander ll'u" concoUls JJIIC, ta tonft:renct' qui jl' plOpose ". 

J n the second circular: 

je vons plie ... de vouloir bien communique]", aussit6t que possible, les Articles prpcedents 
aux diverses Administrations qui ont exprime leur volonte de palliciper a la conference, 
aussi bien que toute autre intetessee et disposee cl y cooperer". 

Finally fifteen postal Administrations from European and American coun
tries took part in the debates of the Commission, including the Sandwich 
Islands and the Hall'leatic towns amongst others 13. However the represen
tatives of Russia and the petty German SLatt's did not appear, not because 
they were not invited, hut, as it was admitted, because they did nol receive 
noticc in timc IJ• 

The Postal Commission of the year 1863 is thus a typical open conference. 
The subjects of its debates were technical matters, and at any rate neither 
vilal nor controversial. At every step it was emphasized that the debates 
had only the character of non-compulsory discussions. The decisions resolved 
upon by a majority of votes merely formed material for regulations for the 
working out of future conventions 15. During the dehates all participants he

nefitted from a complete equality. 
To emphasize the differences of open conferences it is valuahle to quote 

an extract from the address delivered hy the host of the Conference, the 
Director-General of the French Post Office, which formed a sort of ideological 
declaration of the new era in international relations, the evidence of which 
are the open conferences themselves: 

Le temps n'est plus, Messieurs, ou les Nations, obeissant a un esprit de jalollsie mal 
entendu, tendaient a circonscrire lcur relations dans l'interieur de leurs frontieres .. ; en meme 
temps que les grands travaux de l'indnstrie applainissaient les montages, rapprochaient les 
continents el triomphaient de la distance et dn temps, les peuples ont cherche, par des rap
plOchements mutuels, a s'eclairer, a meUre leurs lumieres en commnn et a s'in;;pirer de toutes 
les idees utiles, qu'eUes qu'en fussent l'origine et la nationalite. L'esprit d'emulation a fait 
place a l'esplit d'exclusion ... 1& 

Another glaring token which proves the completely different character 
of open conferences -is for instance the note, which, on the basis of the 
practice described up Lo now, it is not difficult to imagine could not possihly 

11 Ibid. VI. 
14 Ibid. lO~ 

12 IbiJ. 16. 
la Ibid. 7, 9, 82-83. 

13 Ihid. 1-4,. 
1. Ibid. 7. 
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have l"t'ferred to a closed conference. In this note the government of Ecuador 
H'signed from active participation in the debates of the conference, agreeing 
in advance to all its resolutions: 

Le Gouvernement de l'Equateur, convaincu de l'impoJ"tance des arrangements proposes, 
ne fera :mcnnc difficulte d'adhel'er a tout ce qui set"u agree par la Commisf>ion, comme si son 
de1egue avait fait partie. Votre Excellence aUla la bonte de faire cette communication 
au Maitre Genelal des Postes des Etat~-Unis, afin que l'Equateur puissl' ,lire considere comme 
un des Etats participantsl7. 

Finally, typical of all open conferences, and as was the case here, was the 
participation as delegates taking part, not only, as up to now, statesmen 
and diplomatic representatives, but also directors of postal administrations 
and secondary diplomatic staff. Only Switzerland and the Sandwich Islands 
delegated to the conference their envoys accredited to Paris 18. 

The first postal congress, which took place at Berne in 1374, IS perfect 
example of an open conference in every sense. Its work was the Uni
versal Postal Union. This time twenty two countries and postal Admi
nistrations were represented in the persons of the directors of their post 
offices. Amongst others, Norway, Serbia, and Rumania sent their own dele
gates, although these States were at this time not recognised as subjects 
of international law 19 • 

At the first session of the Congress regulations governing the debates 
were resolved upon in a similar sense to those which we shall meet in other 
conferences of this kind. In these regulations there was a guarantee of the 
right to participate for all countries and postal administrations based on the 
principle of complete equality. Characteristic was also the limitation to the 
drafting of a summary protocol, which unfortunately excluded the tl'an
scription of many possibly interesting from the point of view of this work 
moments 20. The resolutions were agreed to by majority voting, not excluding 
voting on the whole draft-convention, which was resolved upon by the ab
stention of the vote of France 21 • 

17 Ibid. 27. 18 Ibid. 3-4. 
19 DCP 11, 12. Serbia and Rumania were recognised from the Congress of Berlin: Norway 

was divided from Sweden only in 1905. 
20 Reglement poUl les conferences. - Art. 1. Chaque Etat ou Administration peut se faire 

representer soit par un ou par plusieurs delegnes, soit par la delegation d'un autre Etat ou 
Administration ... Art. 5, Tout delegue peut prendre part it la discussion des propositions 
soumises it la Conferences. Pour la votation, chacun des Etats et des Administrations con
tractants a droit it une voix et it une senIe ... Art. 6. En regIe generale on ne produit, dans 
les proces-verbaux, que la marche generale de la seance ... Art. 7. Chaque proposition mise 
en deliberation est soumise it la votation. Le vote a lieu par appel nominal et suivant 
I'ordre alphabetique des Etat~ ou Administrations representes". Ibid. 15-16. 

" Ibid, 127 
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At this Congress a greater reserve and caution by the participants may 
also be seen. Of the twt'nty-two States and postal Administrations represented, 
only thirteen delegates had unlimited powers. The representatives of Great Bri
tain through a large part of the debates, and those of France through the whole 
of the debates, had no authorisation to voLe on the conclusions 22. 

The stipulation in the regulations about the equality of all participants 
did not prevent, however, the basis of merit becoming a cause of introducing 
certain differences. As for instance Belgium and with her Switzerland, because 
of their geographical positions and the great weight of their transit traffic, 
called for a special payment for transit 23. The representative of the United 
States in his turn demanded a special higher rate for his country, considering 
the huge distances and difficulties in transport 24• These demands, however, 
did noL meet with a favourable reception, because they made a breach in 
the clear principle of free transit 25. 

We cannot count either as discrimination towards small States the intro
duction, on the proposal of Belgium, of a division of the membres of the 
Union into six classes, on the pattern of the Telegraphic Union, as a basis 
for calculating the costs to the participating members of maintaining the 
International Postal Office, because each country had the opportunity of 
declaring into which class it wished to be placed. In the protocol there is 
no trace of any opposition to the introduction of this classification 26. 

A result of the first postal congress was an open convention, whose 
first article contained the following important decision: 

Art. 1. Les pays entre lesqueh est conclus le present traite formeront, sous la designation 
de l'Union Generale des postes, un seul territoire postal ponr l'echange reciproque des corres
pondances entre leur bureaux de poste 27• 

This work was achieved moreover in an atmosphere of co-operation which 
was in fact without precedent. This was witnessed amongst other things in 
the speech made at the conclusion of the debates by the main initiator, the 
director, Stephan: 

Vharmonie generale et parfaite qui a regne pendant le conrs de nos deliberation'! et de 
nos negociations est du plus heureux prfsage, et l'on pent affirmer hardiment qu'une telle 
unanimite des Gouvernements de la gran de majorite des peuple'l civilises du globe constitue 
un fait san~ egal dans l'histoire! 28 

The first postal congress became a real inspiration in the creation of many 
other unions and international offices. This found its expression in tht' protocols 

22 Ibid. 17, 20, 74, 109. 
24 Ibid. 49. 

23 Ibid. 37, 48. 
25 Ibid. 38, 48, 49. 

26 Ibid. 55, 57, 58, 80-81. Such a classification was introduced for the first time at 
the Telegraphic Conference in Vienna in 1868. Documents de la Conference tel€graphique inter
nationale de Vienne (1868) p. 453, 30, 82. 

27 DCP 139. 2B DCP 134. 
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of those ~onferences. For instance in the protocol of the conference on the 
subject of railway goods transport of 1881, we read: 

nest d'un heureux augure pour les resultats de la Conference que "cs deliberations aient 
lieu sur le sol de la Suisse, on se 80nt deja discuh';es et re~olues de& questions semblables. 
Ces Conferences anterieures pourront sel'vir de modeIes a suivre. M. le Conseillcr federal cite 
le Congres postal de 1874, dont les decisions ont eu une influence si grande que l'on peut 
dire bans exageration qn'il a inaugure une ere nouvelle dans la vie postale des peuples··. 

Similarly at the conference called with the aim of regulating the protection 
of industrial property, the postal congress and other opcn conferences were 
mentioned many times as examples worthy of imitation 30. 

Though in the course of all open conferences at which administrative or
ganisations were set up, it is difficult to find any example of the classifi
cation of, or discrimination against participating States, however, in their 
statutes and at the periodical congresses of these organizations some members 
were given either directly or indirectly an additional number of votes. This 
privilege mainly relied on the admission in their own name of non-independent 
territories which were dependent on members of the colonial countries. So
metimes also the number of votes caste depended on objective measurable 
criteria, as for instance the amount of the contribution made by a member 
to the union, or the figure of its population 31, A demand for extra votes 
in the administrative organization was made, however, not only by the great 
Powers, but by all States who considered that they had a right to this. 
Besides, this demand was not merely a unilateral importunity upon the or
ganisation, but it had to be discussed and approved by all members by 
means of voting 32. 

The practice of international adminisLrative organizations, forming now 
a huge separate part of international practice is not embraced in this work. 
Undoubtedly it merits a careful and penetrating examination to a greater 
extent than up till now, amongst other reasons because it gives rich experience 
in the application of objective criteria to the division of States for the needs 
of international organizations. 

THE GENEVA CONFERENCES 

Another, maybe yet more important kind of open conference, from the 
point of view of the development of intel'l1ational law, were those which we 
can name the legislating conferences, because their main aim was the creation 
of new, or the codification of customary rules of international law in the 

29 NRG 2 Serie XIII, 61 (La Conference illternalionalc de" transports par chemin de fer). 
30 NRG 2 scrie, X, 5, 9, lO~ 

31 DrCKINSON 310-321; SOHN 71-99. 
32 SOHN, ibid.; see HUBER 103. 
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sphere of the law of war and of peaceful means of settling international 
disputes. 

To the most important conferences of this kind belong above all the 
Geneva Conferences (especially the first of 1864), the Brussels Conference 
of 1874, and the Hague Conferences of 1899 and 1907. 

In 1864 on the invitation of a small neutral country, namely Switzerland, 
a conference was called at Geneva on the problem, as it was called, of "tIll' 
neutralization of military health services on the field of battle". To this con
ference were invited all countries with whom Switzerland then maintained 
diplomatic relations. The high humanitarian aim alone, the alleviation of 
the fate of the sick and wounded on the field of battle, did not allow of any 
discrimination whatsoever in admission to the debates of this conference. 
Those States who were governed by the fore-mentioned typical circumspection 
in these matters did not participate, or participated only to a limited extent 
there 33 • 

At the Geneva Conference this circumspection appeared striking. Of fourteen 
European nations, which were joined later by the United States and Den
mark, only the delegates of two states, France and Switzerland, arrived at 
the commencement without any limitation on their full powers, and till the 
end of the debates se-ven delegations 34 did not have the power to sign the 
project of the convention, among them Great Britain and the United States. 
Russia did nor participate at all in the conference 35. 

It is not difficult to discover reasons for this fact. The humanitarian aim 
of this conference touched a very delicate and -vital matter: the diminution 
of the up till now unlimited rights of both sides fighting on a battlefield. 
This mistrust becomes even more understandable if we add that Geneva 
Conference belonged to the first of the open conferences with such ambitious 
aims 36. 

The debates took place with the complete maintenance of equality amongst 
the participants. The principle of unanimity was absolutely obligatory 37. 

Characteristic was the participation of large numbers of doctor6 and military 
men. Only two diplomatic representatives took a part in the Conferel1ce 38• 

As a result the open cOllvention worked out regarding the protection of 
wounded on the battlefield and ambulances was at first signf'd by only twelve 
States. The majority joined them later, among thesc three great powers 
(Austria, Great Britain, and Russia) 39. 

At the second Geneva Conference of 1868 the mistrust of States had not 
yet diminished. At this Conff'rence, whose aim was, amongst other", the 

33 NRG 1 serie XX 379, 394-5; comp. HUBERT, Prawo I 105-106. 
3' NRG 1 '5erie ,XX, 379, 394-395. 
35 Ibid. 398. .6 Ibid. 37 Ibid. 380. 38 Ibid. 375-376. 
39 NRG I scrie, XVIII, 607-611. 
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cxtention of the results of the Geneva Conference of 1864 to "ea warfare, in
vitations were sent out in the form of a circular. In the dcbates only fourteen 
nations participated, of which only eight sent delegates empowered to sign 
a convention40 • Among the delegations this time five high ranking naval 
officers took part 41 • 

An interesting innovation was the introduction of voting by a majority 
of participating per80ns (and not States) in matters of ordrr, hut voting 
remained by a majority of States in matters of the daily agenda. The prin
ciple of unanimity was kept only for resolutions on their merits 42 • 

In the third Geneva Conference of 1906 thirty six nations took part, evcn 
distant Korea. Regulations were passed in the debates gumanteeing the com
plete equality of all participants43 , 

THE BRUS5ELS CONFERENCE 

Because of its significance, which it has kept till today in the history 
of international law, the Brussels Conference of 1874 merits our attention. 
Its aim was the codification of the law of land warfare 44 , 

On the initiative of Russia only fifteen countries, including Turkey, parti. 
cipated in this conference45• In spite of an invitation the United States did 
not send a representative, and the countries of South America were not invited, 
even though they expressed a wish to take part in the debates 46 • This was 
not, however, sufficient discrimination to remove from the Brussels Confe
rence the character of an open conference. The countries which were not 
invited were not done so for practical considerations. The resolution of the 
full conference on this matters says: 

la tache de la Conference n'etant point de faire un travail definitif, maib seulement 
d'etudier la matiere au point de vue des principes qui pourraient servir de base a une entente 
generale, eUe juge plus pratique et plus conforme a la pensee qui a preside it sa convocation, 
de restreindre pour le moment la deliberation entre les representants des Gouvernaments du 
Continent europeen. Et cela d'autant plus quc le Gouvernement des Etats-Unis de l'Amerique 
du Nord, qui aurait ete le plus naturellement appele a y participer, vu qu'll a le premier 
donne l'exemple d'uue reglementation des droits et coutumes de la gUeITe, n'a pa:; juge lui
-lTIeme devoir envoyer un representant a la Conference de Bruxelles". 

Considering that the subject of the debates was even more delicate and 
disputable than at the Geneva Conference, namely the rights and customs 
of war, it is not surprising that great caution and reserve on the part of 

40 NRG I sel'ic XX, 401, 407-408. 
42 Ibid. 403. 
44 HUBERT Prawo I 112-113. 
4" NRG 2 serie IV 47. 

u Ibid. 400-401. 
43 NRG 3 serie n, 321--619. 
4. NRG 2 serie IV 1-2, 44, 140-141. 
., Ibid. 
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the partiCIpants appeared at this conference. The representatives of Russia, 
Italy, Sweden-Norway, and Turkey appeared at first at this Conference without 
full powers 48 • The instructions given to the representative of Great Britain 
had the following characteristic reservation: 

Vous vous abstiendrez de prendre part it aucunc discubsion our aucun point qui pourrait 
titre mis en avant et qui vous paraitrait s'etendre it des principes generaux du droit inter
national non encore universellement reconnus et acceptes'·. 

The president had to quieten many times during the debates the anxiety 
of the participants, stressing the limited introductory character of the debates 50. 

During the debates all had an equal voice in the discussions. To the com
mission, which was set up for the purpose of examining the draft came 
representatives of all the participating countries, mainly military men. 

A distinct division between great and small States could be felt in the 
position they took when faced by particular problems. For instance, for small 
countries characteristic was their fear when faced by a limitation on their 
means of self-defence, in the case of attack. The Belgian delegate, who was 
further joined by the delegates of Holland, Portugal, Switzerland, and Spain, 
declared that he could not vote for any motion that would limit the right of 
his country to self-defence, stressing amongst other things, that there was 
a difference in the situation of a great countl·y in the case of attack, since 
only a part of its territory was generally subjected to war 5!. 

The outcome of this conference was the famous international declaration 
with regard to the rights and customs of war; even though not ratified, it 
plays an important role to this day. More especially it established a basis for 
the work of the Hague Conferences 52. 

THE HAGUE CON:E'ERENCES 

The Hague Conferences had an exceptional meaning in the development 
of international society and law, to which was added, only partly justified, 
the great hope of all civilised people. From the point of view of the problem 

48 Ibid. 15, no. 49 Ibid. 24. 
50 Ibid. 24, 28, 33, 91, 101, HI, 171. 
51 Ibid. 21, 71, 83; comp. HUBERT Prawo I 109-110 . 
• 2 NRG 2 serie, IV, 219-226; see below. Among the important conferences of yet another 

type should be added with a certain reservation the Conference of Berlin of 1884/5 on the 
question of West Africa. Fourteen countries participated in this Conference, namely those 
which were interested in trade with West Africa, among them all the great Powers. Classi
fication of States more or less interested in the question of Africa was introduced at it. It 
was not, however, discrimination against small countries, because among the less interested 
found themselves three great Powers. At the conclusion of this Conference there was an open 
convention, thanks to which the rivers of West Africa were internationalized, and this part 
of Africa was opened to all countries on the principle of equality. NRG 2 serie X, 199-427. 
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examined here the conferences are interesting, hecau:;e for the first time on 
a free platform, as is a conference of the open type, there met together 
all great Powers and practically all the smaller States in order to discuss im
portant matters regarding the problem of war and peace. 

The First Hague Conference.-It began on ,he 18th May, 1899, 011 the 
initiative of Czar Alexander n and on the invitation of the Queen of Hol
land. Delegates from twenty six countries of the whole world met togcther 
there, i. e. twice as many as at the Brussels Conference of 1874. Only coun
tries which had no representative at Petersburg did not participate, such as 
Liechtenstein, San Marino, and Monaco, and besides these European countries, 
countries from Central and South America. Brazil was invited, but declined 
to participate53• 

The main purpose of the Conference was the permanent restriction of 
the growing arms race in the world, and combined with it the economic 
burden. The detailed plan of Muraviev was sent as a circular on the 30th 
December, 1898, establishing later a sort of programme for the Conference; 
it foresaw:-(I) a cessation to the increase in armaments for land and sea 
forces in peacetime, and a prohibition of the introduction of new kinds of 
weapons and means of destruction, (2) the extension of the Geneva Con
vention to sea warfare, (3) a revision of the llrussels Convention regarding 
the principle of conducting continental warfare, and (4) the acceptance of 
good offices, mediation, and arbitration as a means of avoiding war 54• 

The organisation of the Conference was clearly suited to this programme. 
The work was divided between three commissions, which in turn were divided 
into sub-commissions 55. Within the framework of the commissions and sub
-commissions were further chosen the drafting committee and the technical 
committee. At the sixth full session a general drafting committee was created 
for working out the final act of the Conference. 

The debates of the Conference had no binding character for the govern
ments of participating States. The final act had merely to confirm that the 
Conference had reached an understanding on certain matters 56 • 

In the dehates there was no formal difference between the participants. 
The president, at the beginning of the debate, declared: 

Chaque Etat aura la facuh6 de se faire representer dans chaqune des commissions ... 
chaque Etat n'aura qu'un vote unique dans chaque commission. 

Les d6lCgu6s, representant des Gouvernaments, pourront prendre part aux travaux de 
toutes les seances des commissions, ... 

Les commissions constitueront elles-mihne, leurs bureaux et regleront l'ordce de leurs 
travaux 57 • 

53 Comp. WHITE 396; Sl'RUPP I 449-450. 
54 STRUPP I 449. 55 I H I 14. 5" I H I 72. 57 Ibid. 14. 
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The procedural equality of all participant&, thanks to which the Hagup 
Conference has such a reputation for the scrupulous observation of equality 
between States 58, does not mean, however, that there was no division or c"Ven 
sharp conflicts between great and small States. On the contrary, the formal 
equality brought into sharper focus these differences by putting all Statcs 
together on one common platform. It could be seen in the characteri5tic 
declarations of the delegates, worthy of quotation, especially in the first and 
third commissions, and in both in different ways. 

In the first commission, which was occupied with the limitation of arma
ments, it is possible to see from the side of the great Powers a trace of dis
regard for small countries, and the latter had a streak of suspicion and irri
tation, and even what we may call a feeling of inferiority. For instance the 
president of the first commisison at a certain moment in the debate proposed 
the creation of a special committee for the examination of the Russian plan 
with regard to the limitation of armed forces "... where the great Power& 
would be represented, on whom, according to him, the solution of this problem 
solely depended" 59. 

In the second sub-commision of the first commission characteristic arc 
the terms used by the delegate of Great Britain on the subject of the prohi
bition of submarines: 

son pays consentirait It l'inlerdiction dont il s'agit (des sousmarins), si touies les grandeb 
Puissances etaient d'accord sur ce point. Il s'inquieterait peu de la decision que prendraient 
les petits pays 60. 

From the spceches of the delegates of small Statcs wc must quotc 1 he 
declaration of the delegate of Serbia referring to the plan for limiting armament&. 
He declared amongst other things: 

Nous n'avions pas l'intention de prendre des aujourd'hui parole au sujet de la question 
qui est It l'ordre du jour, parce que nous avions pcnse qu'iI apparlenait aux Grandes Puis
sances de se prononcer en premier lieu. 

L'accord entre Ies Grandes Puis~ances aurait, nous semble-toil, faciliter une entente entre 
les petites, tandis qu'une declaration de la part des petits Etats, disant qn'ils acceptaient 
on n'acceptaient pas la proposition bite, ne nous semblait pas contribuer d'une maniere deci.ive 
on entraver serieusement le BUCCeS de l'oenvre qui nons reUIlit ici ... 

And further: 

Nom. avons, en eifet, la conviction ferme que le grand lllouvement cl'idees elevees, pro
voque dans le monde entier pdr la genereuse initiative de Sa Majeste l'Empereur de Russie, 
... finira par donner un appui decisif aux petite~ Puissanees qui, dans lenrs aspirations na
tionales, ne demendenl que le respecl de leur independance, la justice de l'equite61• 

58 DICKINSON 180. 
59 I H 11 30 " ... oil seraient surlOlll rcpre,enlCeo Ies grandcb PUib.dl1Ce~, dont selllf's 

depend une solution". 
60 I H II 66. 61 I H II 31. 
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For a trace of healthy realism we bhould turn to the f'Jtep taken by the 
delegate of Switzerland. When it came to voting on the Dutch p]an for 
limiting the calibre of rifles to 8 mm., the delegate of Switzerland abstained 
from voting, because, as he put it: "the great Powers will have the deciding 
voice on this matter, so I think it unnecessary to caste my vote without 
practical meaning ... " 62 

In the third commission which was occupied with the peaceful means of 
settling international disputes, the conflict between great and small States 
appeared in the form of deep mistrust of some small countries, namely, 
Rumania, Serbia, and Greece, towards the great Powers. This mistrust 
especially found its expression in the discussion on the institution of an 
commission of enquiry, to which these three countries were unfavourable. 

The representative of Serbia, in connection with the proposed clause which 
excluded from the competence of the examining commission disputes where 
national honour or vital interests of states were involved, put the question: 

si, en pratique, les grandes Puissances se montreront toujours disposees it reconnaitre 
aux petites Puissances les memes susceptibilites en matiere d'honneur et d'interets vitaux 
qu'elles ne manqueront certainement pas d'avoir elles-memes. Les petites Puissances ne oeront
-eUes pas quelquefoio entrainees dans des discussions humiliantes sur la question de savoir 
si, dans tel ou tel cas, leur honneur national est reellement engage, tandis qu'au contraire, 
il suffira le plus souvent aux grandes Puissanees d'invoquer l'argument de l'honneur national 
pour mettre immediatement les petites Puissances dans l'impossibilite morale de provoquer 
deeemment une discussion it eet sujet. 

Il y a done dans la clause d'honueur de l'art. 9 une source d'intlgalite de traitemenL 
entre les grandes et les petites Puissances, inegalite que nous pourrons, quelquefois, etant 
les plus faibles, etre forces de subir en fait, mais qu'il nous ebt absolument impossible de 
consacrer en droit et de sceller par nos signatures dans une convention internationale. 

He spoke further on the reservation "when circumstances allow", cun
firming: 

il n'est pas necessaire d'etre initic it la vie politique interllationale pour savoir que les 
eireonstances permettent bien souvent beaucoup de choses aux grands et aux forts uniquement 
parce qu'iI sont grands et forts ... 

Le vague de ceUe disposition se traduira le plus souvent, en pratique, par la possibilitc 
pour les grands Etats d'imposer aux petits la nomination d'nne commission interllationale 
d'enquete tontes les fois qu'iIs le jugerollt it propos; le cas inverse, an contra ire, ne pourra 
j amais avoil" lieu 63. 

The delegate of Greece subscribed completely to his opnllon. In further 
discussions the delegate of Rumania complained that the first Russian plan 

6. Ibid. 56 "le mot decisif sera prononee par les gl'andes Puis:;aneeo, il emit inutile 
d'emettre un mot sans portee utile". 

63 I H IV 38-39. 
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had never been subj ect to general discus"ion uJ. This obj ection, without regard 
to its reasonableness, was in itself a token of grave mistru"t. Immediately 
after his speech the president invited the representatives of Rumania, Serbia, 
and Greece to the committee 65, 

Similarly, further signs of mi:;tl'Ust can yet be seen in the discussions over 
the introduction of compulsory arhitration. The delegate of Serbia declared 
himself against Article 27 of the plan, which anticipated the right of drawing 
the attention of the sides to the peaceful means at their disposal for settling 
their dispute; he said amongst other things: 

on a rePUlsente l'article 27 commc inopire P,lr un b0uliment de hienveillante sollicitude 
dCb grandes Puissances vis-a-vis des faiblcs. S'il est exact que le, grandes Puissances sont 
animees de cc sentiment, rien ne le" empechera de la manifestcr en dehors de la convention ... 

In cOllnexion with this the representative of Italy, Nigra, stressed: 

il n'y a ici ni grandes ni petites PuibsanCCb, mais des repreoentants de Gouvernemellts 
completemcnt cgaux entre eux, qui discutent d'unc fa("on independente et qui sont reunh, 
dans la seuIe pensee de faire une oeuvre utile a la Paix 66. 

Referring to this declaration the delegate of Serbia, amongst other matters 
exprcssed (a summary in the protocol): 

c'est de contenir une sorte d'invitation pour les grandes Puissances de se livrer a des 
demarches blessantes POUl' l'amour propre legitime et la dignitii des petits Etats. Car on 
a beau proclamer qu'il n'y a pas de gralldes et de petites Puissances, cela ne changera rien 
a la realite des faits el ceHc rcalit6 ne pel'metlra jamais de donner a l'article 27 le caractere 
de reciprocite, ell vertu de laqueUe les petite5 Puissance" pourraient, sans manquer aux con
venances internationales, faire usage des dispositions de cet article vi,-a-vis des grandes 
Puissances 67. 

The final result of this conference were three conventions, three declarations, 
one resolution and six requests signed by 11 participating countries with small 
exceptions and reservations G8 • 

The Second Hague Conference.-This conference was a continuation of the 
first. It met on the 15th June, 1907, at The Hague on the proposition of 
Theodore Roosevelt, invitation of the Czar of Russia, and convened by 
the Queen of Holland. Its programme for the most part were extensions and 
improvements to the convcntions taken in 1899 at the finish of the first 
confcrence 69 • An essential difference, howcver, war, the participation this 
time of all Powers who signed or adhered to the conventions of the first con-

64 Ibid. IV 43. The committee of the thild commISSIOn on the motion of Belgium was 
cho"cn by the officers of the commission. Eight delegates joined the committee, among them 
three delegates from small 'States. It occupied itself with examining suhmitted drafts. 

65 I H IV 45. 66 I H IV 54. 67 Ibid. 55. 
G8 I H I Annexes (33, 34). 69 n H I 54-60. 
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ference, practically speaking all the countries of the world, at a general 
figure of 44. 

The equality of the participants in the debates was observed more strictly 
than at the first conference. First of all, there were no exclusions this time 
among the invitations to participate, besides this, during the period of the 
debates themselves none of the countrie& complained (not even unreasonably) 
of infringements of procedure. An instance of this preservation of equality 
may be, for example, the speech of the representative of Persia, who said: 

Le grand merite de cette Conference, aux yeux du Monde, est que toutes les consciences 
nationales y 80nt egales, est que chacun des Etats que nOU8 representons ici, a droit it sa 
part de justice et de verite 70. 

It should be stressed that we may rely completely upon the OpInIOnS of 
the representatives of small countries at the second Hague Conference, when 
we consider their sensibility and immediate reaction to any attempt to violate 
the principle of equality of States at this Conference. This fact can be explained 
by the reinforcement of the position of small States by the eighteen new 
participants, mainly countries of Central and South America, who transplanted 
to European soil the fierce struggle for the principle of equality of States which 
they brought from the Pan-American Conferences. The main supporter of 
the principle of equality was the representative of Brazil, Barbosa. His strong 
words at the second Hague Conference went down in the history of the law 
of nations. 

Because of this principle of equality of States the first commission on 
discussion of a plan for a permanent arbitral tribunal and international 
prize court was shorl circuited. Opening the discussion on the plan of the 
three great powers, Germany, Great Britain, and the United States, which 
envisaged a permanent place on a future arbitral tribunal for the eight great 
Powers, and for the rest only membership on a rotary system, the repre
sentative of Great Britain, Seou, said amongs L other things: 

Il est evident aussi qu'aucun plan ne sera satisfaisant s'il ne reconnait it chaque Etat le 
droit de representation, car, en droit international, l'egalite des droit~ est un axiome 71 ••• 

Si nous proposon5 qut' les jugeg nommes par l'Allemagne, l'Amerique (Etats-Unis de), 
l'Autriche-Hongrie, la France, la Grande Brctagne, l'Italie, le Japon et la Russie, siegent 
pendant toute la dnree de la Convention, ce n'est pas parce que nous perdons de vue le 
principe d'egalite jmidique des Etats, mais parcc flue nous devon, reconnaltre que la plus 
grande population, le plus grand developpement de commerce et de l'industrle de ees pays 
leur donnent des ch-oits it une representation it la ConI' proportionellement plus grandt' ... 72 

Barbosa showed himself sharply hostile to this plan, calling it a procla
mation of inequality. Here is an extract from his speech: 

il nons a donne les instructions les plus formelles, pour nous opposer, I'n ne souscrivant 
aucune combinaison, qui ll'ait pour base l'egalite entre les Etats ... 

70 II H II 81. 71 Ibid. 606. "J Ibid. 606-609. 
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Considerant que, si l'on a invite a la Deuxieme Conference de la Paix les Etats exlu~ 
de la Premiere, ce n'est pas pour les faire singer solennellemel1t un acte de diminution de 
leut' sonvel'aiuete, en les reduisant ~l une echelle de classificalion que les nations pIns puis
santes voudraient bien reconnaitre ... 

La Delegation du Bresil, d'accord avec les instructions les plus precis!'s de son Conv!'l"
n!'mrnt, ne sanrait pas acquiescel' it la proposition en debat'" 

r n anothcr speech Barbosa declared: 

Nons ll'acceptons pas les rangs. Nons ne disputons pas Ies places. Le Bl'esil, comme 
Etat souverain et sous cet aspect egal a tout les autres Etats souverains, queUe que soit Ienr 
importance, n'aspire qu'a nne place, dans la Cour d'arbitrage, egale a celle du plus grand 
ou de plus humble Etat du monde. Nous croyons a la sincerite des grandes paroles de M. Root 
dans son memorable discours du 31 juillct 1906 au congres pan-ami'l'icain de Rio de Janeiro . 
.. (" We deem the independence and equal rights of the smallest and weakest member of 
lhe family of nations as entitled to as much respect as those of the greatest empire"). Ces 
mots ont resonne partout dans notl'!' continent comme l'evangile olmericain de la paix et du 
droit ... 

Jusqu'ici les ELats, si divers par l'etendue, la richesse, la force, avaient, pourtant, entre 
eux un point de commensurabilite morale... Maintenant qu'irait-on faire? On se mettrait 
autour d'une table, grands et petits, dans un concert de touchante amitie internationale, 
pour souscrire une convention, qui etablirait le tarif de la valenr pratique des souverainetes, 
eu leur distribmmt des portions d'autorite proportionnelles it I'estimation plus ou moin'l injmte 
des faibles dolns la balance de la justice des puissallts 7<. 

Further on in lhe same speech: 

On nons a bien fait remarqupl' les inegalite malerieIIes entre les difftlrents Etats, dont nous 
avons associe la cause a la notre. Nous n'avions pas oublie ces difference;,. Mais elIes ll'atteignent 
point le champ du droit 75. 

Snpporting the words of Barbosa, the representative of Mexico said: 

tous les pays convoques a la Deuxi1',me Conference de la Paix, grands ou petits, forte 
eu faibIes, doivent etre rtlprescntes sous l.:t base de la pIu, ahsolue, de la plus parfaits 
ogaliteP6 

Characteristic also was the voice of the representative of Panama, who, 
howcver, referred with enthusia&m to the American plan for the creation of 
a permanent arbitral tribunal: 

De nos jours les principes de droit 50nt conserves aux bureaux des Ministeres des Gl'andes 
Puissances, qui a chaque occasion tirent de leur correspondance les depeches et les ecrils 
qui leurs donnent raison et si cette raison n'est pas t1'1',s bonne il leur reste toujours la force 
hrutale pour la faire ac('epter. Tout petit Etat a bien senti cette triste verite 77. 

Finally it is worth quoting the declaration of the representative of Por
tugal, D'Oliveira, in the discussion on the qut'stion of compulsory arbitration: 

7 I Ibid. 618-620. N Ibid. 64..1-645. 
7:, Ibid 650; lhis refer'! to the speech of Scott (see above). 

77 Ibid. 336. 
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Je sais bien qll'on nous declare tous les jours, qu'en theorie, il n'y a pas des petits et 
des grands Etats, et que tous les Etats sont egaux devant la justice et la conscience inter
nntionale: ce sonl des pal'ole~ que j'aime bien enlendl'e~ lnais ruirnerai'5 en(.ore lnieu'( ,oit 
la l'ealite a laqnelle cUes devraient correspondre " -s 

In the discussion on the organization of a prize court there were no sharp 
protests by small countries against the agreed plaIl of the foul' great Powers 
(France, Germany, Great Britain, and the United States), even though it 
was also not based on the principle of the equality of States. Of the fifteen 
judges the plan envisaged eight permanent places, appointed by the eight great 
Powers, and the rest of the places nominated on a rotary dystem according 
to a table. This table classified States according to the tonnage of their 
merchant navies. 

The reasons for not laking steps against Lld" inequality, Barbosa explained 
In the following words: 

L'organisation de la Cour internationalc des prises cl celle df' la Cour internationale 
d'arbitrage liont deux problemes de nature tout a fait differente, qui evidemment doivent 
obeir dans leur solution a des principes divers. La con;,titution de la COUl' pel'manente d'arhl
trage e"t une affaire d'interet universel. Elle ne regarde pas les nations d'apres leur importance 
relative, On n'y pourrait reconnaitre de differences d'interets, si ce n'est en faveuI' des faihles 
contre les forts. 

La constitution de la CouI' internationale des prises, au contraire, n'affecte que les Etats 
qui ont des interet, sur la mer, c'est-a-diI'e presque exclusivement ceux qui po;,sedent un 
marine marchandc. C'est done en proportion de la valeur de cette marine que 1'on aurait 
a mesurer leurs dI'oits dans la question'", 

In the final voting on the proposed plan only Brazil took steps against 
il, not, however, because of the dropping of the principle of equality, but 
because of the unjust placing of Brazil in the proposed table. Ft'om among 
other small States ten announced formal reservations with regard to just 
Article 15, which mentioned the privileged position of the great Powers 81l. 

After these few illustrations from the debates, which portray the atmosphere 
of the Conference and the true mutual relations of great and small States, 
as a conclusion we should quote, so as to form a complete picture, the 
words addressed to the debate of the Conference at its solemn farewell session 
by the delegate of the Argentine: 

La justice trouve souvent sa recompense et cette convocation en a la E>ienne. Elle signale 
un bienfait qui nous est commun, marque un pl'ogres et accuse un pel'fectionnement du Droit 
Public, lequel, en raison de sa nature univel'selle, reclamait le "consensus" de toutes les 
bouverainetes, sans distinctions d'Etats on de continenls. Nous pourrons affirmer desormais 
qut:' l'egalite politique des Etats a cess;' d'etl'e une fiction et demeUJ'p consacree comme une 
evidente realite .. , 91 

7. Ibid. 421. 79 Ibid. 832. '0 n H I 1!i9. PI Ibid. 593. 
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Characteristic was, however, that the great Powers, with the exception 
of the United States, did not sign any of the thirteen conventions resolvep 
upon, in a period of three months from the end of the Conference. They 
signed only the final act 8J. 

At The Hague Conferences, particularly at the second, there reigned, as 
in all the open conferences discussed up till now, perfect formal equality 
among the participants. Each of the delegates could easily declare and defend 
his own interests. At the voting the voice of the smallest State was equal 
to tha l of the most powerful country. 

We cannot draw, however, too far reaching conclusions from this. As at 
the first, so also at the second Hague Conference, the aim of the debates 
and the character of the decisions was very limited, namely the non-obligatory, 
for participating States, elaboration of plans. The final result, especially 
at the second conference, was small in comparison with the hope which it 
aroused. Only a small number of plans were resolved upon, and even less 
were accepted by States, the reason being, according to British opinion, just 
that very maintenance of the principle of equality of States. Here is an 
extract of an article in The Times of the 19th October, 1907, quoted by 
DICKINSON: 

Everyhody knows that all sovereign States are not equal. ... By pretending to ignore this 
fundamental and essential truth, the Confelence condemned itself to impotence 8". 

B.-Closed Conferences 

THE CONGRESS OF BERLIN 

The above description of the new practice of open conferences forms only 
a secondary current in the stream of international life. Alongside ran un
interrupted the main channel of high politics at the closed conferences. 

After discussing the Congress of Paris in the previous chapter, we come 
now to the next great congress of the Concert of great Powers, which was 
the Congress of Berlin of 1878. The huge significance which is attributed 
by historians to this Congress is deserved, first of all, because of its settling 
of the Balkan question, its outline of the frontiers in the Balkan peninsular, 
and its recognition of the independence of three States. 

The formal reason for the Congress was the revision of the temporary peaee 
treaty imposed on Turkey by Russia in 1878 at San Stefano. Changes whieh 
Russia wanted to maLe this time in the Balkan peninsular were, according 

82 Ihirl. 710-719. 
83 DICKIN~ON 286; comp. HICKS passim. 
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to Austria-Hungm'y and Great Britain, contrary to the T1'eaty of Paris of 
1856 and of London of 1871, and, what is more important, they were con
trary to the vital interesls of those great Powers. Thanks to their pains, 
after nearly half a year of dispute!; and threats, Russia was forced to submit 
the question of peace in the Balkans to the debate of all the signatories to 
the Treaty of Paris of 1856, namely, Austria-Hungary, France, Gel'many, 
Great Britain, Italy, and Turkey. 

Analysing the position of the countrif's at the Congress, first of all there 
was a division between those which took part and took decisions and those 
about whom the decisions were taken and which did not take any part or 
nearly no part in the debates. 

In the first group of States were the sIgnatories to the Treaty of Paris: 
Austria-Hungary, France, Germany, Great Britain, Italy, Russia, and 
Turkey. Of these only five (without Tmkey) participated at the Congress 
on the principle of equality, and in the name of Europe to alter the political 
map of the whole Balkan peninsular. We must not forget that Turkey was 
introduced into the Congress as a defeated State, which greatly weakened 
her position. This was emphatically defined by the representative of G"!'eat 
Britain in the discussion on the question of Bulgaria: 

L'efl'et le plus frappant des articles des Traite de San Stefauo qui ont rapport it la 
Bulgarie - (je ne dis pas l'efl'et qu'on on a en l'intention de lenr donner) - est d'abbaisser 
la Tnrquie jusqn'au niveau d'une dependence absolue envers la Puissance qui a impose ce 
Traite. 

Il est notre tache de la replacer, non sur le pied de son independance antel'ieure, <;ar 
on ne saurait entierement aneautir les resultats de la gUelTe, mals de lui rendre une in
dependance relative qui lui permettra de proteger efficacement le, interets strategiques, politi
ques et commerciaux dont eUe doit lester le gal'dien 84. 

In another place the president reminded the representative of Turkey: 

le Congres est reuni, non pas pour sauvegarder lea positions geogl'aphiques dont la POl'te 
desirerait le maintien, mai~ pour preserver la paix de l'Europe 85• 

Similarly the representative of France explaining the position of the Con
gress, confirmed: 

le Congres, en demandant it la Turquie de conscntir d'importants sacrifices, avait en 
vue de preserver de tonte atteinte le sDuverainete du Sultan dans l'ensemble reduit mais com
pacte de provinces qui former a desormais son empire. Or, la redaction proposee a la haute As
sembIee parait consacrer une Borte de tutelle permanente imposee au Gouvernement Ottoman ... 86 

After such speeches we ought to be rather surprised that this unprofitable 
position of Turkey did not appear more conspicuous, besides the small number 
of exceptions to her formal participation in the Congress. With this kind of 
exceptions we may count her exclusion from an invitation to the debates of 

84 NRG 2 ~erie, Ill, 286. 85 Ibid. 339-340. 86 Ibid. 435-436. 
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the powers particula]'Iy iutm'ested in the question of southern Bulgaria 87. 

Further, "\"h('n the method and time of concluding the Russian occupation 
of Rumania and Bulgaria was dealt with, Turkcy not only did not have 
a voice, but was ommitted from the voting, and the president confirmed, 
"that there was agreement on this matter, .. 88" 

Besides the differences between Turkey and thc rest of the participants, 
there was yet a further distinction in the group of the main participants 
between "Powers more or less interested". There was no discrimination against 
small States in this distinction when we learn that among thc so called less 
interested states were France, Germany, and Italy8~. 

To form a general picture of the position of the participants in the Con
gress vis-a-vis the rest of the States it is necessary to stress that this Con
gress was a classical congress of the European Concert of the great Powers. 
We can conclude from its constitution and from the stress on it at every 
step in the debates that to a greater e'(tent than at Paris it reprcsented 
Europe. For example in the discussion on the question of admitting Greece 
to the debates the protocol said: 

(La Russie) ... est satisfaite de voir, par les propoEoitions de MM. le_ Plellipotentiairl's 
de Grande Bretagne et de France, que l'Europe partage ces vues ... 90 

In the discussions on the conditions for recognising the independence of 
Serbia the representative of France thought: 

il eot important de saisir cette occasion solenneUe pour faire affirmer les pl'indpes dl' la 
liberte religieuse par les representents de l'Europe 91. 

Finally in his farewell speech the president declared: 

J'ai le ferme espoir que l'entente de l'Europe, avec l'aide de Dieu, restera durable .. 9] 

States were also recognised in the name of Europe and conditions were 
imposed on them for this recognition. Speaking on the recognition of the 
independence of Rumania by some States before the Congress, the president 
confirmed: 

Toutefois, l'Europe seule a 11' droit de sanctionner l'independancc, cUe doit donc ~e 

demander sous queUes conditions eUe prendra ceUe import ante decision ... 93 

Here it should be stressed that Turkey, similarly as at the Congress of 
Paris in 1856, was not distinctly excluded, in spite of her political situation 
and in spite of the fact that for a long time she was not l'ecognised as a true 

• 7 Ibid. 288-289. 
90 Ibid. 291. 
9. Ibid. 448. 

88 Ibid. 313. 
91 Ibid. 342. 
98 Ibid. 362. 

89 Ibid. 288-289 . 
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European State 94. On the contrary, Turkey's integral part in Europe is 
underlined, as is proved, [or example, in the speech of the representative of 
Great Britain: 

n demeure, en effet, etahli, d'un .:tssentimf'nt unanime, que le Sultant, comme membre 
du Corps politique de l'Europe, doil jouir d'nne position qui Ini a'l'lure le respect de 'les droits 
souve.rain~ 9,\ 

That Turkey did not count as Europe can be seen only during the discussion 
on the frontiers of Montenegro, where the pre"ident considered: 

... on doit toujours compter 'Iue la S. Porte maintiendra le') engagements qu'elle a pris 
a San Stefano sauf modification acceptee par l'Europe 96• 

The position of the countries, which at the beginning were counted in the 
second category, namely those about which decisions were taken even though 
they did not participate in the Congress, was varied. The fact that some of 
them had a voice in the Congrt'ss was not recognised as participation. We may 
clearly conclude this from the protocol of the debates over the means of in
forming those countries of the decisions of the Congress. They were called 
"interested States, having no part in the Congress" and included Greece, 
Montenegro, Persia, and princedoms recognised as independent 97. 

Since Greece was an independent country directly interested in the settling 
of the frontiers of the Balkan peninsular, she demanded through diplomatic 
channels admission to the Congress before it began. Her request was backed 
by her protector, Great Britain 98, After long discussions on the theme of 
Greece'" admission, the French plan was finally decided upon, which said: 

Considerant que dans l'examen des nouveaux arrangements 1l prendre pour assurer la 
paix en Orient il est juste de fOUl'Ilir a la Cour d'Ath!mes l'occasion d'exprimer ses voeux 
et qu'il peut etre utile aux Puissauces de les connaitre; 

Le Congres invite le Gouvemcment de S. M. Hellellique a degigner un Representant 
qui sera admis a exposer les obbel'vations de la Grece lor&qu'il s'agira de fixer le sort des 
provinces limitrophes du Royaume et qui pOlll'ra etre appele dans le sein dll Congres tOlltes 
les fois que leb Phlnipotentiaires le jugeront opportun 99, 

Referring to the carrying of this decision hy the Congress, the president, 
Bismarck, observed: 

l'invitation ne doit etre faite qn'a la demande d'un des membres du Congres, fol'mulee 
dans la seance precedeIlte et adoptee par un vote de la haute assemblee 100. 

94 In one of Bismarck'b notes to the mmlster of foreign affairs, Billow, regarding par
ticipation in the Congress of Berlin there is the following sentence: Ich glaube, ... dass Graf 
Andrassy die Einladung del' Pforte besser jetzt nicht beriihrt. .. Zlll' Erleichterung del' Ver
stlindigung untel' den Europaern wiirde die Beteilung del' Till'ken kaum beitragen ... " Grosse 
Politik 2, 185. 

95 NRG 2 Sel'. Ill, 298. 
'8 Ibid. 284. 

.6 Ibid. 367. 
99 Ibid. 285. 294,. 

97 Ibid. 445. 
100 Ibid. 294. 
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Characteristic of the attitude of the great Powers towal·ds small States 
is the fear expressed by the representative of France at the insufficient 
limitation of the field of observation of the Greek envoy 101. 

In the 9th Protocol he descTibed the introduction of Greek plenipoten
tiaries in this way: 

Conformement a la decision prise par le Congres, le President a invite MM. le representents 
du Gouvernement de S. M. le Roi de Grece it vouloir bien faire a la haute Assembh~e, dans 
la seance de ce jour, la communication dont ils seraient charges 10 •. 

Further on: 

MM. Delyannis, ministre des affaires etrangeres de Greee, et Rangahe, ministre de 
Grece a Berlin, sont ensuite introduits. 

Le President dit que le Congres a voulu entendre les voeux et les appreciations du gou
vernement Hellenique avant de prendre une decision sur l'article XV qui forme, en ce mo
ment, l'objet de ses deliberations. S. A. S. prie MM. les representants de la Grece de faire 
connaltre lem's opinions et leurs desirs a la haute Assemblee]03. 

After listening to the representative of Greece, the president decided that 
his speech would he published and circulated, and after its study by the Con
gress, the conclusion of the debates would be given to the representatives of 
the Hellenes 104. 

Investigating the further fortunes of Greece's wishes, we find only one 
further mention of them, when the representative of Turkey referred to them 
to repel Greek pretensions. Anyhow the wish of Greece to annex the island 
of Crete did not come to reality. The final act was limited solely to leaving 
the arrangement of the question of frontiers to Turkish-Greek discussions 105. 

That the declaration of Greece thus had no practical meaning is also con
firmed elsewherc in the words of the protocol on the discussion over admitting 
Rumania: 

Le Prince Bismarck ne regarde pas que l'admission des Roumains pl'esente, au point 
de vue de la reus site des travaux du Congres, le meme interet que l'admission des Grecs, 
dont les demandes, que! qu'en soit le resultat, ne sauraient exercer une influence tres consi
derable dans !'issue des deliberations du Congres 106. 

Very unwillingly the Congress agreed to listen, as in the case of Greece, 
to the representative of Rumania, in spite of the fact that it had to take 
essential d.ecisions with regard to that country, such as recognizing its inde
pendence and depriving it of a part of Bessarahia for the benefit of Russia. 
The corresponding article in the final act read: 

Article XLIII. Les Hautes Parties contractantes reconnaissent l'independance de la Rou
manie en la rattachant aux conditions expo sees dans les deux articles suivants. 

101 Ibid. 293-295. 
104 Ibid. 352. 

102 Ibid. 349. 
105 Ibid. 457, art. XXIV. 

103 Ibid. 
106 Ibid. 352. 
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Article XLIV. En Roumanie, la distinction des croyances religieuses et des confessions 
ne pourra etre it personne comme un motif d'exclusion ou d'incapacite en ce qui conccrne la 
joui,sance des droits civils et poIitiques, ... Les nationau"l< de tonies le" Puhsances, com
mer~ants ou autres, seront traites en Roumanie, sans distinction de religion, sur le pied d'une 
parfaite egalite ... 

Article XLV. La Prineipaute de Roumanie l\~troeede it S. M. l'Empereur de RUb§ie la 
portion du territoire de la Bessarabie detache de la Ru"sie en suite dn Traite de Paris de 
1856 107• 

Speaking in favour of the admission of Rumania, a small State, and this 
time referring to it with respect to equity, the representative of Great Britain 
claimed: 

la haute Assemblee, aprcs avoir ecoute le" delegues d'une nation qui reclame des provinces 
etrangeres agirait equitablement en econtant les representants d'un pays qui demande it garder 
des contrtSes qui lui appartiennent 108. 

On the other hand the president, careful of the success of the debates 
of the Congress, doubted "whether it was a good idea to increase its diffi
culties by introducing the Rumanian envoys, "Whose claims, known in ad
vance, would not make agreement easy" 109. The representative of Russia, 
who was against the admission of Rumania, pointed out the differences bet
ween Greece, as an independent country, and Rumania, whose independence 
was not yet recognised by Europe 110. Finally very typical was the opinion 
of the representative of France, who declared himself for the admission of 
Rumania, and expressed the hope that "this token of interest would facilitate 
Rumania's participation in every decision whatsoever" Ill. 

The course followed by the Rumanian representative at the Congress was 
similar to that of the representative of Greece. The president invited the 
representatives of Rumania to explain the point of view and opinion of 
their governement on the details of the Treaty of San Stefano which had 
regard to it112. In his speech, in which he tried to avoid a loss of territory 
by his country through calling upon treaties and a regard of justice, the 
representative of Rumania finished with these eloquent words: 

107 Ibid. 462. 108 Ibid. 352. 
109 "S. A. S. hesite it penser qu'il soit bon d'accroitrc les difficultes de la tache pacifique 

devolue it la haute Assemblee en introdui"ant les delegues Ronmains, dont les reclamations, 
connuo d'avance, ne semblent pas de nature it faciliter la honne entente ... " Ibid. 352-3. 

110 Ibid. 353. On the other hand the president himself reminded the Congres" that in 
1act a numbel' of Powers already recognized thi5 independence, having concluded commercial 
treaties with Rumania. Ihid. 362. 

111 Ibid. 353. " ... cette marqne d'interet facilitera I' adhesiDn de la Roumanie it la de
cision du Congres queUe qu'elle soit". 

112 Ibid. 358. 
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Tels sont, Me"sieurs les Plenipotentiaires ... lea voeux d'un petit Etat qui ne croit pas 
avoir demerite de l'Europe, et qui fait, par notre organe, appel it la justice et it la biell
veillallce des Grandes Puissances, dont vous etes les eminents Representants 113 • 

It is difficult to confirm whether this course of action had any influence 
on the decisions of the Congress. Anyhow in the protocols there is no mention 
of it. That it had little influence may be seen from the above mentioned 
opinions expressed before the invitation of the Rumanian representaives, as 
also from the fact that they were heard at the second and last I'Jession sacri
ficied to the Rumanian question 114 • 

When it came to Serbia, although the Congress settled her frontiers and 
recognised her independence, forcing upon her the same conditions as upon 
Rumania, the representatives of this country were not even permitted to 
speak at all 115 • When we look for the formal reasons in the different treat
ment of Serbia and Rumania, we can find them in the fact that Rumania 
had already announced herself an independent State earlier. Such a suppo
sition was destroyed, however, by the declaration of the representative of 
Russia, who was against the hearing of Rumania and who said: 

n y aurait plus d'analogic entre la Grece et Serbie que la declaration du Congres 
a affranchie des liens de vas5alite, et cependant la haute As~emblee n'a pas admis le!', delegues 

Serbes 116• 

On the basis of a petition the Congress agreed to admit the repr(fsentative 
of Persia to speak when they came to decide about the future of the town 
of Khotour, which in the final act they gave to Persia 117 • The voice of the 
Persian representative was limited as was proper to expressing agreement in 
the award of this town to Persia 118. 

In spite of the fact that Montenegro was also recognised by the Congress 
as an independent State, after establishing bel' frontiers and imposing on 
her many conditions 119, and in spite of the fact that she had been previously 

recognised by Russia, her requests of whatever nature nl'"er reached the 
Congress. 

The field covered by the decisions of the Congress and its treatment of 
small States make this meeting a further very important link in the practice 
of the Concert of the great Powers. This time the Concert in the name of 
Europe unilaterally settled the frontiers and recognised the independence of 
new countries, imposing on them its own conditions. 

113 Ibid. 361. 114 Ibid. 358-361. 
115 Articles XXXIV and XXXV sound identical to those for Rumania; see Artideb XLIII 

and XLIV. Ibid. 460-463. 
116 Ibid. 353. 117 Art. LX page 464. 118 Ibid. 406. 
119 "Article XXVI. L'independance du Montenegro est reconnue par la S. Porte et par 

toute celles des Hautes Parties contractantes qui ne l'avaient pas encore admise .... 
Article XXVIII Les nouvelles frontieres du Montenegro 50nt fixees ainsi qu'il suit: ... " 

Ibid. 458. 
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THE LONDON CONFERENCE ON THE QUESTION OF NAVIGATION ON THE DANUBE 

Among the closed conferences of thil; period, at which the mutual relations 
of great and small States appeared in a spectacular manner, we may include 
first of all the London Conference on the question of navigation of the Da
nube in 1883. At this Conference the signatories to the Peace of Berlin, 
that is only the six great powers and Turkey, met on the invitation of Great 
Britain with the purpose of discussing an extension in the scope of the Eu
ropean Commission of the Danube as far as Brailal?O, confirming its regu
lations and prolonging its powers 121 • 

At the second session a telegram from the Rumanian envoy was read 
m which he sought the right to participate in the London Conference l22. 

La participation de la Roumanie aux travaux de la Conference sur le pied de la piub 
parfaite egalite avec les autres Puissances est indiquee par la nature meme des choses. Ayant 
ete admise au sein de la Commission Europeenne, on ne peut l'exclure d'une Confcl'ence 
convoquee specialement pour l'eJl.istence et l'organibation de cette meme institution. 

n est a considerer que le droit de participation de la Roumanie a la Conference est 
fonde aussi bien sur les prescription anciennes et permanentes du droit international, et sur 
la situation recemment consq.cree par l'Europe. 

Further the plenipotentiaries of Rumania referred to the protocol of the 
Congres of Aix-Ia-Chapelle: 

En efIet, d'une part, le Protocole du Congres d'Aix-Ia-Chapelle du 15 novembre, 1818, 
!>tatue que "dans le cas ou des reunions auraient pour objet des affairs specialement liees aux 
intcrets des autres Etat de l'Europe, eUe n'auraient lien que sous la reserve expresse de leur 
droit d'y participer". 

D'autre part, la Roumanie a signe avec les autres Puissances ... (there followed an 
enumeration of the treaties connected with navigation on the Danube) 123. 

The representative of Great Britain was for the admission of Rumania, 
whereas the German representative was opposed to it. Here is a characteristic 
speech of the latter summarised in the protocol: 

Le Comte Miin!>ter croit devoir s'opposer a l'admission de la Roumanie sur le meme 
pied que les Gl'andes Puissance!>. Le Plenipotentiaire d'Allemagne reconnait volontiers le 
grand interet qu'a la Roumanie a la solution heureuse des questions pendantes a la Con
ference. Cependant le Gouvernement Allemand serait d'avis de conserver it celle-ci son ca
raclere Europeen en s'abstenant de mettre la Roumanie an pair des Grandes-Puissances. Si, 
tout en maintenant le principe de l'unanimite dans la Conference, on donnait une voix a la 
Roumanie, on lui creeruit une position qui ne serait nullement desirable, celle de pouvoir 
a sa volonte imposer son veto. La Roumanie ne pourrait done etre admise qu'cn qualite d'in
vitee et non comme maitresse de maison 124. 

120 Braila is situated in Rumania, from the Congress of Berlin an independcl1t State. 
121 NRG 2 ser. IX 346. 122 Ibid. 349-350. 
123 NRG 2 ser. IX 355. It is an example of further reference to the European System 

after 70 years. 
124 Ibid. 350. 
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The representative of Austria-Hungary agreed with thi.s view, hut the 
French reprefoentative, while recognising the authority of thi!> argument, 
hesitated and joined the voice of the majoriLy. The same position was oc
cupied by the representative of Italy. The representative of Tlll'key also 
declared himself in favolll' of the limited participation of Rumania without 
the right to sign. This right had to be reserved only for the great Powers 12". 

With reference to Serbia the representative of Great Britain expressed 
the wi"h that they would recognise for her the same privileges as had been 
given to Rumania. The representative of Serbia gave his view in a note, 

writing: 

Les sentiments de justice et de bienveillance dont les Grandes Puissances representees 
dans la Conference sont animees a l'egard de la Serbie, me dispensent, M. le President, de 
la necessite de revenir ici sur les raisons de droit qui plaident en faveur de I'admission de 
la Serbie dans une Conference on des questions touchant si directement aux interhs de la 
Serbie, comme Etat Riverain, seront examinees et resolues 126• 

The Conference inclined to this conclusion 127. 

In turn it considered the participation of Bulgaria, which was still subject 
to Turkey. The British representative thought that the Conference ought to 
be fully informed about the wishes of Bulgaria, and that the representative 
of Turkey ought to give an assurance that all communications from Bulgaria 
would be passed on exactly to the Conference. The representative of Russia 
was even for her admission with an advisory voice, calling upon precedents 
where Bulgaria had been invited to lhe discussions of the Danube Commission 128. 

Afterwards the Conference decided to invite Rumania and Serbia to par
ticipate in the session. with the aim of consulting and listening to them. It 
also decided that the views of Bulgaria would be conveyed to the notice of 
the Conference in their exact form by means of the ambassador of Turkey 129. 

To this decision the plenipotentiary of Rumania replied that his instructions 
only foresaw the admission of Rumania with a deliberative voice, so he 
asked that this decision be communicated to him in writing, and he would 
send it to his government; meanwhile he would temporarily abstain from 
participation in the Conference. The represel1 tative of Serbia took up a similar 
position 130. After the exit of these plenipotentiaries the Conference began 
a discussion on the merits of the question. 

At the next session the repl'e5entative of Serbia who was already present 
declared that his government accepted the place offered to Serbia in the Con
ference, con.,idering that by its deciElion the Conference did not have any 

125 Ibid. 
128 Ibid. 

126 Ibid. 356. 
12. Ibid. 351-352. 

127 NRG 2 serie IX, 35l. 
130 Ibid. 352. 
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intention of que1ltionil1:; Serbi'l's rights as u sovereign and riparian Danubian 
State 131, 

After this declaration a note was read, in which the representative of 
Rumania informed the president that his government would not allow him 
to participate in the Conferel1ce 13?. In this note he stated that his govern
ment would not accept participation in the Conference solely in an advisory 
capacity and in advance protested against all decisions which would be 
taken without the participation of the representatives of Rumania 133• On the 
motion of the representative of Italy, the Conference sent Rumania an ex
pression of regret at the nonparticipation of her representative at the Con
ference, explaining in an evasive manner of course, that the Conference 
"considered itself in a sense a sequel to the Congress of Berlin, in which 
Rumania did not participate as a signatOl'Y" 134. 

Bulgaria made further efforts to try and participate in the Conference, 
sending to the hands of the president a written note in which she put the 
reasons for her demands. According to these deductions the Peace of Berlin 
gave Bulgaria a higher position than the other subject princedoms. She called 
upon the precedent of her admission to the work of the European Com
mission of the Danube on equal terms with the representative of Turkey 135• 

With the exception of the representative of Turkey, references to this request 
were favourable. It was decided that the protocol of the conference would 
be communicated to the representative of Bulgaria, adding that it would also 
be put at the disposal of the representative of Rumania 135 • Bulgaria, howe
ver, was not satisfied with this, and in her note shc declared that she did 
not accept the position offered to her, and that she considered an the de
cisions of the Conference with regard to navigation on the Danube as non
-obligatory 137. 

The question of participation ill the Conference arose once again at the 
signing of the prolocols of the sessions. The representative of Serbia que
stioned whether it was not correct for him to sign the protocols of the 
sessions when he had participated in them. As a precedent he quoted the 
fact that the protocols of the sessions of the European Commission of thc 
Danube had been signed by Serbia in 1858 at Vienna. This did not convince 
the representative of Austria-Hungary who considered that "this precedent 

131 Ibid. 357-358. 132 Ibid. 358. 133 Ibid. 362. 
134 Ibid. 358. "... la Conference a Cl'U devoir se consid6rer en quelque 501 te comme la 

prolongation et la suite du eOlIgreS de Berlin, auqllCI la Roumanie n" a pas participe comme 
signataire" . 

m Ibid. 360, 362-364. 
13G Ibid. 360. As i3 concludcd from the speech of the president the representative of 

Bulgaria was even present unofficially throughout the discussions; ibid. 366. 
Id7 Ibid. 373-374. 
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was invalid, because it is impossihle to compare a River Commis;;io·n with 
a conference of the great Powers" 138. 

The rest of the representatives presented similar doubts, particularly the 
representative of France, who expreE>sed the following opinion: 

la signature demandcc ne pourrait qu'affaiblir ccllc de Plcnipotentiaires des Puiosances. 
Elle ne serait pas justifiees par les precedents, et elle polterait une reelle atteinte au caractcre 
officiel du Protocole 139. 

Because of the unfavourable attitude of the participants, the representative 
of Serbia withdrew his motion, asking solely that it be mentioned in the 
protocol. At the conclusion the represcnta tive of Great Britain declared that 
in the decisions of the Powers there was nothing which affected the interests 
of Serhia, because they were undertaken with the agreed and accepted pro
cedure and precedents 140. 

The mutual relations between the great and small Powel's at this Confe
rence found further expression in the discussion on the question of whether 
Serbia and Bulgaria should be co-opted to the European Commission of the 
Danube. Speaking on the demand of Serbia to he admitted to this Com
mission, the l'epresentative of Great Britain pointed out that this demand 
rested upon the equality of Serhia and Rumania, while in reality these 
countries were in different situations. According to him, since Galatz was 
the seat of the European Commission it would he uncurteous to exclude from 
it Rumania; hut with regard to Serhia this consideration did not exist 141. 

Further the representative of Great Britain pointed out that in this way they 
laid themselves open to these kinds of demands, which it would he difficult 
not to accept. 

Other participants also did not favour the demand of Serbia. The British 
representative considered the problem straightforwardly: 

C'est au Congres de Berlin qu'on a donne exceptionnellement une place a la Roumanie 
dans la Commission Europeenne, qoiqu'elle ne fut pas une grande Puissance ... C'est preci
scment parce-que l'Europe a decide de conficr le parcours en aval de GalaLz a une Com
mission non-Riveraine, quoiqu'en y ajoutant la Roumanie pour les raison donnecs plus haut, 
que la Conference est obligee aujourd'hui de ne pas consentir a l'admission de la Serbie
dont cependent tous les droit restent reserve5 142• 

In his reply the representative of Serbia declared amongst other things 
that his country seemed to ha"e similar rights to other Powers, with the ex
ception that her interests were smaller than those of other riparian States. 
However as an independent country and as a riparian State Serhia was 
entitled to similar rights of representations on the European Comission 143. 

138 Ibid. 390. " ... le precedent n'a pas de valeur puiSqU'Oll ne saurait comparer une 
commission Riveraine a une Conference des Grandes-Puibsances". 

139 Ibid. 391. 140 Ibid. 141 Ibid. 367. 
142 Ibid. 369. 143 Ibid. 
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At the conclusion of the discussion the Conference authori;;ed the Briti",h 
representative to expre;;s to the riparian States the wishes of the European 
Powers in order that they accept the regulations and decisions of the Con
ference 144. 

The struggle which is here outlined of small countries for their emanci
pation at the London Conference is a new appearance and one symptomatic 
of the period. In this case it did not bring any serious concession for the 
benefit of these States, but it was, however, an expression of new currents 
and a new balance of power. 

THE LONDON CONFERE~CE ON THE QUESTION OF SUEZ 

Similar, and even with distinct reference to the Danube Commission, was 
the treatment of countries not belonging to the great Powers in the debates 
on the creation of a supervisory commission for the Suez Canal. 

In this conference, which debated in 1885 under the title of the Inter
national Commission for the Regulation of Free Transit through the Suez 
Canal, there participated, on the motion of France, the representatives of the 
six great Powers and Turkey, as the signatories to the London Declaration 
of the 17th March, 1885, regarding the finances of Egypt and the Suez 
Canal, together with Holland and Spain. The representative of Egypt also 
participated with an advisory voice 145. 

Discrimination of the participants in the debates, which, as the president 
expressed in his introduction, concerned "one of the most important problems 
of general politics", appeared immediately at the first session, when for working 
out a plan of the treaty, a sub-commissosn was created with the Bole par
ticipation of the great Powers, Turkey and Egypt (with an advisory voice), 
without Holland or Spain 146 • 

In this sub-commission, during the discussion on the question of whether 
an international supervisory commission should be created, on the motion 
of the representatives of Austria-Hungary and France, the European Com
mission of the Danube was put forward as a precedcnt. The representativc 
of Austria-Hungary expressed the following opinion: 

En effet, l'institution de la Commission europeenne du Danube composee non-seulement 
de DeIegues des Etats riverains du Danube, mais aussi de DeIegues des autres Grandes Pui,,
sances, forme un precedent, pour l'etablissement d'une institution internationale, It un en droit 
qui se trouve sous la souverainete d'un seul Etat, mais ou se recontrent lea grands interets 
commerciaux des autres Puissances 147. 

144 Ibid. 387. 
145 Ibid. XI 307-308. Egypt was "till formally dependent upon Turkey. 
146 Ibid. 3U. In fact the delegate of Holland had a voice in a sub-commh"ion, ibid. 

355, 361. 
147 Ibid. 364. 
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Only the British representative spoke again[;t seeing in it analogy between 
the two commissions, since he spoke also against the creation of the com
mission at all. This was explained why by the representative of Austria
Hungary, who showed that Great Britain had in her hands half the shares 
of the Canal and quite a large number of her officials in its administration, 
which, as a result, gave her such influence that another guarantee was al
ready unnecessary. Furthel' the representative of Austria-Hungary said: 

Les interets des autres Etats, quoique moins considerables, n'en meritent pas moins 
d'etre sauvegarde5; iIs ne different pas de ceux de la Grande-Bretagne, dont les Repreoentants 
ne voudrollt pas, pour une question de forme, se departir de la solidaritc qui, en pareil ca'>, 
unit toujours les grandes Puissances 14". 

Clashing with the British plenipotentiary, that of Germany was of the 

opinion: 

au contraire, (que) cette analogic Ch-iSIC et (qu')elle est assez frappallte. Si la Commission 
du Danube se composait exclusivement de Representants des Etats riveraills, on pourrait en 
effet lui attribuer un caractere pIntot local. Mals la France, la Grande-Breagne, l'Italie, 
bien que puis 'lances non riveraines, y sont egalement reprcsentees. A quel titre le sOllt-elles, 
sinon a celui de grandes puissances signatai1'es de t1'aites eu1'opeens et qui ont importants 
interets a dHendre sur ceHe grande voie fluviale? 

C'est a ce meme titre que les puis'3ances signataircs de la Declaration de Londres peu
veut reclamer le droit de participer it une Commission de surveillance pour le canal de Suez, 
canal auquel se rattachent des interets bien autrement considerables 149• 

In the whole long discussion on the problcm of creating an international 
Suez commission or not, the complete ommission of Holland and Spain as 
original members is striking. The representative of Holland pointed this out 
when he protested against one of the published planned articles, which 
foresaw eventual common aid to Egypt: 

Par conseqnant, les Pays-Bas, Puissance coloniale ancien ne et actuellement encore de 
quclque importance, la troisieme dans la liste du JlOmbre des navireo transit ant par le canal, 
8e1'ont exclus des deliberations qui 8eront prises pour sauvegarder en Egyp te le libre usage 
dn canal, mais seront appeles a se concerter pour les mesurcs a prendre dans le cas ou les 
moyens de Sa Majeste lmperiale le Sultan et de Son Altessc le Khedive ne seraient pas suffisants. 

L'exclusion des Pays·Bas serait semblable a l'exclusion d'une Etat riverain dans la Com
mission du Danube; mais exclure un gouvernement et l'appelcr a coope1'er pour prendre des 
mesures dans le cas mentionne avec les autres Puissances, lui parait ne pas et1'e acceptable 150. 

As a result these published article:;, were changed, with the consequent 
exclu:;,ion of both Holland and Spain 151. 

The discussion proper concerning participation in the commission took 
place, after nearly two months' debatc in sub-commissions, at the full Con
ference. The :reprpsentativc of Holland, Professor Asser, considered that in 

148 Ibid. 384. 149 Ibid. 371. 150 Ibid. 394. 151 Ibid. 
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the constitution of the commission it was necessary to take into account tht' 
sphere of interest of the nations who used the Canal I53 • 

(M. Asser) comprend que les Puissonces signataires de la Declaration de Londres oient. 
de droiL, des representants a la Commisbion; mais si, d'apres les tableaux statistiques, 
d'autre" Puissances ont les interet" superieurs a ceux des Puisoonces signataires de cette De
claration, il ne comprend pas qu'elles ne soient pas admi"es a la surveillance au libre passag<, 
par le canal. En participant a l'oeuvre commune, ces Puissances ne pourront qu'ajouter 
a l'autorite morale de l'organe de surveillance. II constate qu'en 1884., la Hollande a occupe 
le troisieme rang sur la liste des navires ayant passe par le canal de Suez, et l'Espagne le 
septieme rang, olors que la Russie n'occupe que le huiLieme. En consequence, il propose 
d'appeler lcs Pays-Bas, et l'Espagne a particlper a la surveillance commune '53. 

Further Professor Asser, clashing with the al'guments of his predecessors, 
confirmed that there was no reason to fear that nine officials would cause 
more trouble than only seven 154 • This position was seconded by the repre
sentative of Spain, but the president, whose opinion was different, showed 
the consequences of thus admitting them: 

admettre l'Espagne et les Pays-Bas a figurer dans la Commission 'Iu'on se propose d'in
stituer en Egypte, c'est en ouvl'ir egalemenL l'acces a Loutes les aulres Puissances qui acce
deront au Traite. Il n'est pas, en eJfet, de Puissance qui ne puisse invaquer de titres fondes 
sur les interets de ses colonies ou de son commerce, pour reclamer a ceL egard un traitc
ment egal. 

La Commission doit-elle, peut-elle aller aussi loin, et poser le principe d'une reunion inter
nationale composee des Representants dn monde en tier, alorg sur tout que ces Representant" 
seront peut-eLre charges de delibercr sur des questions de paix ct de guerre, de provoquer une 
action armee dont certains Etats seront, par force meme des choses, appeles exclllsivement 
a faire les frais? En se pronom;ant affirmativell1.cnt, la Commission entrerait sur le tenalU 
de la politique generale qu'elle s'est interdit, el elle excederait certaincml'nt les termes de son 

mandat '5". 

In spite of this the rest of the participants declared in favour of the 
arguments of the representatives of Holland and Spain, and the number of 
States delegated to Lhe commission was left as a blank space 156. 

The Conference on the question of Suez is an interesting example of an 
effort by the great Powers to consolidate their exceptional leading role in Eu
rope by recalling precedents from the recent past. The rest of the States 
on their side tried to protect their own rightful position, calling upon objective 
criteria which provided arguments for their participation in the decisions 
of the Conference. 

152 Ibid. 426. 
153 Ibid. Typi!'al was the solidarity of the injured States. 
154 Ibid. 

155 Ibid. 
156 Ibide 427. 
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THE BALKAN CONFERENCE 

From the closed European conferences before the first world war we have 
still to mention the fruitless debates of the great Powers which took place 
in connection with the struggle in the Balkans, the protocols of which, accor
ding to SATOW, wcre not published 157, and the first and probably the only 
many sided peace conference without lhc participation of the great powers, 
in Bucharest in 1913. 

At the Bucharest Conference, the represantatives of Bulgaria, Greece, 
Montenegro, Roumania and Serbia took part in the debates 158. The absence of 

representatives of the great Powers was, however, only apparent. If the diplo
matic documents of this period are read, it is clear that at this Conference 
the small Powers were, in fact, only pawns moved by their powerful pro
tectors on the political chess board ]59. 

The conclusion of peace at this Conference was brought about only thanks 
to the destruction of co-operation among the great Powers just before the 
first world war. 

C.~-The Doctrine 

Thc dual practice, expressing itself on one side m the still present he
gemony of the great Powers at closed conferences, and at the same time on 
the other there took place a large number of open conferences, at which 
the equality of States was scrupulously enforced, resulted in a certain dis
orientation among the representatives of the doctrine with regard to the de
velopment of international law and relations in the problems discussed in 
this work. In this period scholars may be divided into two camps. A huge 
majority are to be found in the camp which defended the principle of the 
equality of States, refusing to the hegemony of the great Powers any character 
of legality. The second gl"OUP, in facl very small, but which, thanks to its 
original arguments, merits particular attention, represented an opinion that 
the law should recognise the leading role of the great Powers, and that the 
principle of the equality of States should he dispatched to oblivion. 

DEFENDERS OF THE EQUALITY OF STATES 

As the first typical representative of this period we should mention the 
Russian scholar, Fiodor MARTENS, who in his system bows to practice, stres
sing that at the foundation of every law of nations lie real mutual 

157 SATOW II 177-178. 
158 NRG 3 serie VIII 19-60. 
159 Cf. Ihirl 31, 5G: Dip gr()sse Politik, VD!. :15, .319-383. 
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relations, which nations at a certain perioJ of Lime maintained between 
themselves, and every prescription of the law of nations has only as much 
rational foundation as it corresponds to those real relations 160. This view 
did not entail, however, for MARTENS, the dropping of the principle of the 
equality of States, but on the contrary, it supported it in every way possible 
but as an equality before the law, and what is morc, solely as a theoretical 
principle. As citizens of a State, he writes, are equaJ before internal law, 
so also are independent States equal before the law of nations. Equality of 
States arises from a conception of international society, and in this sense it 
is a "theoretical" principle. According to MARTENS, it would bc unjust, ho
wever, to refuse it any practical or positive justification 161. 

To the prerogative of the great Powers MARTENS refers negatively, con
sidering that more powerful countries, the so-called great Powers, pl'ofit from 
a greater means of realising their rights than do smaller or weaker ones; it 
do cs not arise from this, however, that the former are free to impose upon 
small nations theil' rights 16]. 

The Pentarchy is defined by MARTENS "as a violation of the holiest rights 
and interests of nations". It is for him only a proof that nol all countries 
enjoy the same position and influence ill the family of nations. Pressure upon 
the independence of another nation violates the idea of the absolute equality 
of all States as members of international society, and for this reason it 
cannot be recognised as a fair and desirable form of organization for this 
society l63. This position, however, did not prevent MARTENS, as an advisor 

160 MARTENS Fr., I, 18-19. "Alles in Allem: dem jede;;maligen Volkerrecht liegen tat
sachliche, reale und lebendige Wechselbeziehungen, welche die Nationen in einer gewissen 
Periode pfIegen, zu Grunde und jeder Volkerrechts;;atz hat, von diesem Gesichtspunkt aus 
betrachtet, gerade so viel vemiinftige Griinde odeI' so viel Existenzberechtigung fiiI' sich, als 
er den wil'klichen vernunftgemas,en Lebensbeziehungen ullter den VolkeI'n adaquat ist". 

m Ibid. 288. "Ganz so wie die Individuen, die Staatshiirger, voI' dem Gesetze gleich 
sind, sind anch die unabhangigen Slaaten vor dern Volkerrecht gIeich ... Die Gleichhel'echti
gnng del' Staaten fIiesst aus dem Begriffe del' internationalen Gemeinschaft; in dies ern Sinne 
ist sic ein 'theoreti&ches' Prinzip. Inde5sen ware C5 unricbtig, ihr jede praktische Bcdeutung 
und positive Begriindung absprl'chen zu woUen". 

162 Ibid. 289. "So verfiigen auch die machtigen Staaten, die 'Gross-Machte' iiber gro
ssere Mittel zur Realisierung ihrer Rechte, als die kleinen und machtlosen - nul' foIgt daraus 
nieht, dass die Ersteren mit Reeht den schwaehel'Cll Volkern Gesetze verschrciben dii.rfen". 

163 Ibid. 222-223. "Allein mann brancht sich bIos die Geschiehte del' Congresse von 
Troppau, Laibach und Verona in's Gedachtniss zu l'ufen, urn zu erkenncn, dass die Pental'
chie eine Vergewaltignng del' heiligsten Rechte und Iuteressen del' Volker war. Im Gl'unde 
beweist sic nul' das Eine, dass nieht allen Staaten die gleiehe Stellung und Bedeutullg in del' 
Volkerfamilie zukommt. Indem sie die Selbstandigkeit del' andern Volker unterdruckt, zer
stort sie die Idee del' absoluten Gleiehheit aller Staatell aIs Glieder del' internatiollalen Ge
meinschaft, und deshalb kann sic nicht fiir die ger!'chte und wilnschen5wert!' Form einer Orga
nisation nel'selben erachtet werden". 
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of the ezar's government, from rceogmsmg the collective intervention of the 
great Powers by virtue of treaties lo justify in this way, amongst other 
things, the partition of Poland IG<l. 

The small and little known manual of Peter REscH of 1895 meriLs quotation 
because of its relatively clear grasp, which is rare, of the pi"inciple of the 
equality of laws. According to REscH it meant solely this that every country 
has the right to carry out an laws which spring from ils existence in inter
national society, and every country, without regard to its size or power, has 
the right of equal treatment according to the general and fundamental prin
ciples of the law of nations 165• 

International congresses and conferences, RESCH, like MARTENS, consi
dered the organs of international society. He demanded the participation of 
the States directly interested (according to the preliminary demands of the 
legal equality of States), and of all, when the subject were general matters. 
"In recent times-he confirmed-one of the favourite ways of sinning against 
the essential principles of justice, and particularly against the principle of 
legal equality, was the non-admission to participation in a em'lain congress 
(or conference) of just that country whose fate was to be discussed in that 
particular case" (Aix-Ia-Chapelle )166. 

The author of a four volume system, HOLTZENDORF, considered the po
stulate of the legal equality of States as one of the greatest essential principles 
of the general law of nations 167• However in the paragraph Gleichheit und 
Ungleichheit del" Staaten he recognised lhe influence of actual inequality on 
the development of international law: 

Liisst sich del' Unterschied zwischell Grossmachtel1 und Miuel· odeI' Kleinstaaten auch nicht 
juristisch formuliren, so lasst er sich doch auch nicht negircll, wenll die Einfliisse zu wilr
djgen sind, deren Herrschaft die Entwickelung volkerrechtliche Neubildungen oder die Reali· 
sation del' Volkerstreitigkeiten mitbestimmt, fordert odel' erschwel't 168• 

An interesting example of the recognition, even in 1889, of the continuity 
of the European system of the great Powers is the declaration of BUL

MERINCQ. Giving reasons for his opinion that an countries, without regard 

164 MARTENS Friedrich I 301: ef. Nussbaum 248-249, 
165 " ••• jeder Staat das gleiche Recht besitzt, alle in del' staatliehen Existenz und in del' 

internationaIen Gemeinschaft begriindeten Rechte aUE>zuiiben ... leder Staat hat ohne Ruck· 
sicht auf dessen eigentiimliche Grosse und Macht das Recht auf gIeichmassige Behandlung 
nach den allgem einen Grundsalzen des VoIkerrechtes". Reseh 45. 

166 Ibidem 55. "Eine Ieider auch noch in jiingster Vergangenheit beliebte Versiindigung 
gegen die Grundsatze del' Gerechtigkeit und zwar inshesonderc gegen das Prinzip del' Rechts
gleichheit liegt dann VOl', wenn zur Teilnahme an einem Congresse (oder dner Conferenz) I!erade 
derjenige Staat nicht zugela'sen winl, urn dessen S,;hicksal cs sich im gegebenen Falle handelt". 

167 HOLTZENDORF II~ 11.. 
168 Ibidem 13. 
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to their size or power, are equal before the law ("gleich vor dem Recht"), 
he called upon Paragraph 4 of the Protocol of Aix-Ia-Chapelle. He admitted 
that foreign policy distinguished between the great Powers, medium and small 
sovereign States; however the law of nations should consider all as equal, 
even more so because of the fact that "as the great Powers in Paragraph 4 
of the Declaration of Aix-la-Chapelle wanted to recognize laws of nations as 
binding upon international relations, and as they constantly called upon this 
law equally with other States, so they are not able therefore to disregard 
this essential principle of equality" 169. 

Like BLUNTSCHLI, the naturalist FWRE wrote a system of the law of 
nations in the form of a code. And here also his limited understanding of 
the principle of lawful equality of States merits attention. It means for Fiore 
only this that "all States have the right to be considered in international 
society the equal of' others in whatever concerns their juridical capacity, the 
facult y of exercising their rights, and the carrying out of their obligations" 170. 

In his system FIORE enumerates many limitations to which the principle 
of equality of States is subject in face of actual difficulties such as those which 
exist between States, for example, lack of access to the sea, 01' differences 
in cultural development. According to this author, this principle limited to 
a reasonable extent means only that Sates which live in a certain definite 
society do not recognise any other authority than the law l71 • The juris
diction of great Powers over small States FIORE consiclel'ed in contradiction 
to the principle of equality 172. He acknowledged, however, that the privileged 
pOSItIOn of the great Powers, although unjustified, was recognised universally 
without opposition. 

Aujourd'hui domine sans contradicteurs cette idee fausse que seuIes les grandes puissances 
jOllissent de la prerogative de se reunir en congres pour trancher les questions d'interet ge
neral comllle si elles etaient les ['uperieul'es legitimes des petit~ Etats. Pan·ille pretention n'n-

169 BULMElHNCQ 204-205. "Das WOl'i 'Gl'ossmacht' bezeichnet einen Staat mit ausge
dehntem Territorium und grossen Machtmitteln. Die aussere Politik anerkannt den Unterschied 
elner Grossmacht von Illittleren und klt'inel'en souveranen Staaten, das Volkerrecht hat sie aUe 
fur gleich zu erachlcn und zwar Ulll so mchr, als die Grossmachtc in del' angefuhrten Aachener 
Deklaration das Volkenecht flIr die Staatenbeziehungen aIs verbindlich erachten wollen und 
sich immerfort fill' diese gleich den anderen Staatcn auf dasselbe berufen, wesshalb sie ein 
Grundrecht desselben wie die Gleichheit nicht missachten diirfen". 

170 FIORE 113. "Tout Etat a le droit d'etre considere dans la societe luternationale 
comme l'egal des autres quant a sa capacite juridique, a l'exercice de ses droits et a l'ac
complissement de ses obligations. cf. FIORE Trattato I 289. 

171 FWRE Trattato I 289-293 "Ristretto entro suoi giusti limiti il principio dell'ugua
glianza vediamo come esso si applichi. L'uguaglianza giuridica tl'a gli Stati, che vivono in 
societa di fatto, si manifesta principalmente col non riconoscere altra autorita che quella della 
lcgge e del diritto". Ibid. 293. 

172 FIOEl:; ]13; FIORE Tmttato I 293. 

Prace Wr. T. N. - A. 72 6 
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fel'me une violation evidente du prineipe de l'egalite juridique de lous les Etats qui forment 
nne societe de fait." 17' 

FIORE confirmed that there was no complete equality before international 
law, however this equality tended to become more and more realized. This 
optimistic opinion arose most probably from the influence of the practice of 
open conferences 174. 

Great meaning was attachcd by FIORE to international congresses, which, 
according to him, are called primarily to formulate and confirm the universal 
law of all civilized countl'ies 175. The deciding role in these he recognised as 
belonging to the great Powers. He even considered that the great Powers 
alone should participate in these conferences, because in face of any particular 
difficulty between two or more States it is they who are mainly interested 
in the maintenance of order in international society, and these powers will 
certainly have a great moral authority over the disputing sides 176. 

As can be seen from these statements, FIORE, in spite of his reservations, 
recognized the leading role of the great Powers and their deciding voice in 
international society. 

PRADIER-FoDERE deduces the right of States to equality from the right 
which a man has as a subject of the law. This equality means nothing other, 
according to him, than that "the rights of every State ought to be respected 
like those of every other" without regard to its rank 01' power!77. He stressed 
by this, that "naturalistic or legal equality does not necessarily correspond 
to social or actual equality. Although every nation possesses fro1l1 its very 
being all rights, they do not all have an equal power of realizing them"17H. 

DESPAGNET in his sy"lem of 1894 occupies a rather conservative position, 
limiting himself to opposing legal equality to actual inequality ("egalite de 
droit t'l int:'galile de fait des Elats"). Legal equality, as defined by him is 
strictly limited. It means that "States are equal from the point of view of 
.international law and f]'om respecL of their personality, as also from the duties 
which !hey have as a result of their re1ations with other States". He adds 
to this that this equality from the It'gal point of view cannol erase the dt'ep 
int'qnalities amongRl Slates 17Q. 

17J FW!{E :n. 174 ILio.; FIOllE 'l'nlttl1/o T 29:~ n. 2. 175 FIORtc 61. 
17. Ibid, 62. "On pent admettl'e que les grande~ pll;ssanees seale;" prendJ'aient paJ't aux 

Conferences . F dut-il "jouler qu'elles jouiront d'une glande ,lUlorite mowlt' vis-a-vis de. pal'tie~ 
en cau'5e?". 

177 PRADIEH-FOD(RE II 8 -9. "Par l'egalite des Eta lo il faut done enlendre: que le, droits 

de chacun doivent etre respectes autant que cellX de tont autre". Lbid. 11. 
17R Ihid. H, 11, "Bien que chaque peuple possede virtuellemeut lous les droits, il ne 

I'eali.bc pas tout egalement au meme degre que les autre peuple,,". 
179 DESPAGNET 158. " .. , les Etats sont egaux an point de vue dn Droit il1trrnational 

Pt rhl respect de Jeur personnalile, comme des devoir, qui leurs in('ombent dans I!'Uf rappOJ t~ 
uvec le;, autres Etats". 
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A moderate compromise are the opinions of RIVIER of 1896. He accepts 
the principle of equality od States as a result of their being subjects of inter
national law, of their sovereignty, and of their membership of the society of 
States. This author writes among other things: 

Ainsi compris, et limite dans ses manifestations comme on le verra plu~ loin, ce principe 
est vrai, juste et salutail'e. Comprise autrement et sans restriction" aueunes, l'egalit~ ~erait 

aussi chimerique entre Etats qu'elle l'est entre individus 180. 

Consequently RIVIER admitted inequality, if it was sanctionned by a tacit 
or distinct agreement: 

L'egalite, principe de droit, n'est point incompatible avec diverses inegalites effectives ... 
L'accord expres ou tacite des nations les admet et les ~anctionne . L'egalite se presume, 
l'inegalite doit etre demontree 181. 

In a special subchapter entitled The Great Powers, RIVIER showed that 
some States qualifying as great Powers held a hegemony over Europe, and 
everywhere else with the exception of America. Strong States always, from 
the very nature of things, carry out a roll' of ascendancy. Further RIVIER 

writes: 

Depuis 1815, les grandes puissances eonduisent I'EHl'ope. Cette h~gem.onie, aeceptee, 
utile tant qu'elle reste dans les limites de la justice, est un fait politique ... Ce n'est en aueune 
faeon un prineipe juridique; les questions de droit n'en sont point affectees; il n'est point 
derogi\ par elIe, au principe de l'egalite 182. 

The point of view of BONFILS in his work Lehrbuch des VOlkerrechts of 1904, 
on the position of the great Powers in international society and on the prin
ciple of equality merits quotation with l·egard to its wide basis of evidence 
from practice and theory. BONFILS recognising the principle of full legal 
equality ('onsiders by this that no country can make pretensions to greater 
rights nor can it free itself from its obligations as a membpr of international 
society 183. 

He stressed great importance, however, upon the division of international 
society into gl'eat and small Powers. He paid much attention to the fact 
that diplomacy, public opinion, and statesmen have always recognised distine
tions between great and small Powers. The number of great Powers is not 
limited. States rise to the rank of a great Power when they become so strong 
that their voiee and co-operation may not be ommitted without risk from 
the settlement of European affairs. On the other hand a State ean lose this 
position when its diminishing power no longer permits it to ('xert a deciding 
influence on common affairs 184• Bonfils gave examples from history, mentioning 
at the same lime a list of great Powers according to the statp of affairs 

180 RIVIER I 123-124. 

'" BONFlLS 142-143. 

181 Ibid. 125. 182 Ibid. 
,., Ibiil. 143-144. 
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in 1900. Further he writt's that these Powers frequently manifest a ten
dency to assume with regard to other Powers, as did the Pentarchy from 
1815 to 1830, a superior right, a quasi-legislative authority, in taking their 
position as the directors of intel'national society 185. 

A special chapter is also devoted by BONFILS to the congresses of the 
19th century 186. Discussing open and closed conferences together he had dif
ficult y, however, in reaching any general conclusion 187. 

L. OPPENHEIM in his system International Law of 1905 introduced a dis
tinction betwet'n legal and political equality 188, acknowledging without any 
reservations a great and positive meaning to the hegemony of the great Powers. 

Legal equality must not he confounded with political equality ... Politically, States are 
in no manner equals, as there is a difference hetween the Great Powers and others. Eight 
States must at present be considered as Great Powers - namely, Great Britain, Austria· 
·Hungary, France, Germany, Italy, and Russia in Europe, the United States in America, and 
Japan in Asia. All arrangements made by the body of the Great Powers naturally gain the 
consent of the minor States, and the body of the six Great Powers in Europe is therefore 
called the European Concert. The Great Powers are the leaders of the Family of Nations, and 
every progress of the Law of Nations during the past is the result of their hegemony, 
although the initiative towards the progress was frequently taken hy a minor Power. 

But, however important the position and the influence of the Great Powers may be. 
they are by no means derived from a legal basis or rule. It is nothing else than powerful 
example which makes the smaller States agree to arrangements of the Great Powers. Nor has 
a State the character of a Great Power by law. It is nothing than its actual size and strength 
which makes a State a Great Power. Changes, therefore, often take place 189. 

A new argument then appeared here in support of the hegemony of the 
great Powers, namely that of authority and exemplification. It should be 
mentioned further that legal equality, which Oppenheim distinguisht"s from 
political, is according to him only equality before the law: 

The equality before international Law of all membres-States of the Famny of Nation~ 
is an invariahle quality derived from their International Personality ... 190 

A distinct influt"nce from the practice of open conferences can bt' seen 
particularly in those authors impressed by the Haguc Conferences. 

MERIGNHAC, in his system published in the years 1905-1912, defended 
small Powers, confirming that "good leadership through a rational and decided 
policy couuted for more and often still counts for more than certain great 

185 Ihid. 146. "Diese Machte zeigen haufig das Beslrehen. sich, wic seinerzeit die Pentar
chie (von 1815 his 1830), hohere Rechte. gewissermassen gesetztgeherische Befugnisse iiher die 
andern Staaten zuzuerkennen, indem sic hei del' internat'ionalen Gememschaft die fiihrende 
Rolle iihernehmen". 

1B6 Ihid. 420-427. 187 BONFILS 146. 
188 A similar division was accepted by DICKINSON as a basis for his opinions. See helow. 
189 OPPENHEIM L. I 162-164. 
1.90 Ihid. I 161. 
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Powert;" 191. A token of this is the fact that previously, at the time of the 
Holy Alliance and Pentarchy, congresses and agreements were concluded 
exclusively by a group of the great Powers, whereas more recently small States 
have participated more often and without any differences, for instance, as at 
the Hague Conference 192. 

Similarly HERSHEY, under the influence of the Haguc Conferences, came 
to the conclusion that the tendency contemporary to himself was in the di
rection of smaller and weaker States participating more and more universally 
at conferences. 

The great Powers have, in times past, undertaken to speak for the whole of Europe 
or the world, more particularly in the solution of political qnestions; but the present tendency 
appears to be toward a more general inclusion of thc smaller or weaker Powers, even of 
Asia and Latin America 193. 

From this group of scholars, particular attention is merited by Max HUBER, 
whose work is one of the most serious monographs on the theme of the 
equality of States. This author, a participant at the second Hague Conference 
in the role of a representative of a small State, Switzerland, could see the 
very real problems of the tendency which appeared at this Conference. This 
was the abandonment of the principle of the equality of States in universal 
conventions, and the growing opinion that this principle was non-obligatory. 
On the basis of these facts, HUBER came to the conclusion that the de
velopment of international law came in a revolutionary phase, which con
fronted the law with a fundamental decision: 

Wenn ... etwas in der durch die Friedenskonferenzen, speziell die zweite, markierten lleue
.ten Phase der Volkerrechtsentwickelung als revolutioniir zu bezeichnen ist, so sind es die Ver
suche, den Grundsatz der Gleichheit aller souveriinen Staaten in den universellen Kollektiv
"ertriigen beiseite zu setzen, da wo seine Anwendung das politische Ubergewicht der Gross
miichte zu tangieren scheint. Hier steht das Volkerrecht "on einer grundsiitzlicher Entscheidung, 
von einer der weitest tragenden, vor die es je sich gestell t sah 194. 

According to him, a differentiation of States is only possible in formal, 
organizational rules, which establish concrete institutions embracing various 
States. But the differentiation of States in material, abstract norms, bin
ding all countries equally never arose: 

Eine differentielle Behandlung der Staaten ist an sich in allen Beziehungen denkbar, doch 
ist sie nie in Frage gekommen bei materiellen Rechtsnormen, weil die materielle Norm ein 
abstraktes Verhiiltnis zu regeln pflegt, welches ebenso wohl zwischen Grossstaaten wie zwischen 
Kleinstaaten, wie endlich zwischen Staaten "on ungleicher politischer Bedeutung "orkommen 
kann. Anders verhiilt es sich mit formellen organisatorischen Rechtbsiitzen, durch welche 
ein konkretes gleichzeitig verschiedene Staaten umfassendes Rechtverhiiltnis begriindet wird. 

191 "Les petits Etats bien conduits, a politique prudente et ferme, ont compte et comptent 
plus que certains des grands ... " MERIGNHAC, I 314. 

192 Ibidem. 193 HERSHEY 309. 194 HUBER 90. 
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Ander" verhalt es sich mit formellen orgdnh,atorischen Rechts!>atzen, durch welche ein kon
kretes gleichzeitig verschiedene Staaten umfassendes Reehtsverhaltnis begriindet wire!. 
Solange internatjonale Organisationen wie es bisher iiblich war, den teilnehmenden Staaten 
anpasst werden, ist eine gleichmassige Beriicksichtigung aller ohne weiteres moglich. Anderb 
aber, wenn zunachst fur die Organisation feste Grundsatze aufgestellt werden ... "". 

HUllER came to such a conclusion not only on the basis of the Hague Con
ferences, but on the whole practice and theory of the 19th century. He re
cognized the existence of the hegem.ony of the great Powers in the first half 
of the 19th century. In the second half of the century he confirmed thc 
absence of any formal superiority of those countries and the gradual demo
cratisation of the conferences. The superiority of the great Powers appeared, 
however, stronger in the regulating of concrete matters 196. The European 
Concert of the great Powers was not, according to HUBER, the formal germ 
of a future world organization, as some authors wanted, but he recognized 
that this political fact might become legally important in the future 197. 

In spite of the fact that the work of HUBER was no more than a long 
article, it merits great appreciation as one of the first scientific attempts at 
a synthesis of the practice and theory of the 19th century, and for showing 
the necessity of distinguishing material international law from formal, namely 
procedural law. 

DEE'ENDERS OF THE HEGEMONY OF THE GREAT POWERS 

Among the first authors to decidedly question the principle of the equality 
of States in a system of international law we should mention FUNCK-BRENTANO 
and SOREL. In their work Precis du Droit des Gens in a special paragraph 
entitled De l'inegalite des Etats they confirmed that States are sovereign, but 
that not all profit from it in mutual relation to the same sovereign rights, 
and are therefore only equal in theory, independent of the conditions of ex
ercising these sovereign rights. Especially these authors write: 

TOllS les Etats souverains sont egaux en taut qu'Etats souverains; en realite, ces termes 
identiques, ces mots Etat souvemin, qu'on leur applique illdifferement, designent des Etats 
tie constitution tres-diverse, des souverainete de nature tres-differcnte, et par consequent des 
Etats souverains parfaitement iuegaux en droits et en forces 1"8. 

Further: 

En dehors de l'application qui en est faite, l'egaIite des Etats n'est qu'un mot sans portee 19 •• 

FUNCK-BRENTANO and SOREL showed that equality among citizens of 
a country is guaranteed by statute; in international relations there is no such 

195 Ibid. 196 Ibid. 95-98. 
19B FUNK-BRENTANO et SOREL 46-47. 
199 Ibid. 47. 

197 Ibid. 99-105. 
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guarantee. Real differences which exist betwcen Sta les destroy all real equality. 
H~ in spite of these differences, there arc principles which exist and bind 
all countries on an equal level, then-according to FUNCK-BRETANO and 
SOREL-these principles have positive value only in so far as they refer to 
real conditions 200. 

The greatest attack on the equality of States was made hy Lhc isolated 
tlcots naturalist, LORIMER. In his Principes de droit international of 1885 he 
writes that "the fact of innate inequality is a fact of naturc which law must 
accept"~OI. 

LORIMER recognizes the rights of States only Lo the degree corresponding 
to their political development, however, he rejects Ihe principle of State 
equality. The author shows that this false principle of equality ("le pretendll 
[n'incipe de l'egalite") did not prevent thc supremacy of the great Powers 
over small States, and brought about a desire for the creation of an i.nter
national organization as the only means of introducing international law ill 
life. According to LORIMER, custom always discards the equality and absolute 
independence of States 202 • Frequently enunciating certain doctrines does 
nothing to support their virtues, hut, on thc contrary, it speaks against 
them if this enunciation has no support ill practice: 

it n'eot guere de principes qui aient ete pIns frequemment affirmes que ceux de l'egalite 
el de l'independance absolue des Etats et ceux de l'equilibre et du status 'luo; or, tous ont 
,}te "ondamne;; par la raison et par l'histoire 203. 

LORIMER attached great signific"ancc to the Concert of thc Great Powen,: 

au point de vue pratique la plus importante des tentativcs .". est celle que nous voyons 
'Sc produire de nos jours, l'etablio;;ement d'une espece dc pouvoir exiicutif international per
manent, grace au concert des six grandes puissances europeennes 204. 

The reasons for the contemporary faulty theories were considered by Lo
RIMER to he the attitude of scholars who did not study sufficiently carefully 
thc life of States, and he also thought that they saw too many analogies 
between countries and particular persons 205. 

The positivist, T. J. LAWRENCE, was the next sober realist. However, 
he was not so extreme in relation to the principle of equaHty, but more pe
netrative, and in consequence more convincing. The point of entry for this 
argument is the statement that countries treated individually have equal 
rights, but there is, however, a difference when we consider countries col
lectively: 

200 Ibid. 

201 LORIMER XIII. "Le fait de l'inegaIite native est un fait de la nature que le droit doit 
accepter". 

202 Ibid. XIII-XV. 
204 Ibid. 33. 

203 Ibid. 23, 29. 
205 Ibid. 
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We do not for a moment daim for the great Powers of Europe or for the United States 
greater rights in ordinary matters than those pos.essed by other members of the family of 
nations ... International Law gives the great Powers no more rights in their individual capacity 
than the smallest and weakest of their fellows. But collectively they act in questions over 
which they have gained control pretty much as the committee of a club would act in matter~ 
left to it by the rules of the club. That is to say, they possess a regulative authority and 
are deemed to speak for the whole body of European states. But in case of a club committee 
its powers are granted and defined by rules which the members of the club have formally 
adopted, whereas the Great Powers ean show in support of their authority only the tacit 
consent of other states. Consequently its limits are vague and indefinite, and its procedure 
is ill-defined. But a review of the international history of the century will show that it is 
none the less real and effective 206. 

Writing on the equality of states, LAWRENCE confirmed that bince the time 
of Grotius countries were considered equa] before international law. Small 
States could can upon this principle in ease of aggre"sion by stronger neighhour" 
which granted a token of illegality to such acts. In conclusion, it brought 
to mind, according to LAWRENCE, the fable of the wolf and the sheep, the 
result of the principle being the discovery hy the aggressor of a creditable 
justification for his actions. Finally therefore " ..... respect for International 
Law was kept up in the midst of transactions which were in reality lawless" 207. 

Further declaring himself in favour of the primacy of the great Powers, 
Lawrence called upon recent history: 

a careful examination of recent international histOl) seems to lcveal a series of important 
facts, which can have no other meaning than that the doctrine of Equality is becoming 
obsolete and must be superseded by the doctrine that a Primacy with regard to some important 
matters is vested in the foremost powers of the civilised world. Europe is working round 
again to the old notion of a common superior, not indeed a Pope or an Emperor, but 
a Committee, a body of representathes of her leading states. During the greater part of th!' 
present century Great Britain, France, Austria, Prussia and Russia have exercised by concen
trated action a kind of superintendence over some departments of European affairs, and in 1367 
Italy was invited to join them. These six states are called the Great Powers, and the agree
ments of the Great Powers is called the Concel t of Europe, a phrase which seems to indicate 
that what is done by their concentrated action is done on behalf of the whole Europe and is 
binding upon other States, even though they have not been formally consulted with regard 
to it. On the American continent a similar primacy, though hardly of a pronounced a cha
racter, seems to be vested in the United States 20B• 

LAWRENCE avoided a too hasty conclusion, limiting himself to confirming 
a tendency, and, what is more important, he did this upon a basis of the cor
rect examination of the practice of the past: 

We do not assert that the hegemony of the Great Powers in the Old World and the 
United States in the New is an undoubted principle of public law. All we contend for is 
that events are tending in that direction and, unless the tendency is speedily reversed, the Gro
tian doctrine of Equality will soon be a thing of the past. A brief historical review will be 
sufficient to indicate the grounds on which this proposition is based 209. 

206 LAWRENCE 66. 207 Ibid. 241. 208 Ibid. 242. 209 Ibid. 
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LAWRENCE quotes here as examples the creation of' the Greek, Bt'lgian, 
and Egyptian States, and the activities of the Concert in the Balkan question 
and other similar examples. Mentioning the acceptance of Turkey into the 
Concert, the recognition of Rumania and Serbia at the Congress of Berlin, 
and the dehates on the IH'utraliza tion of the Suez Canal, Lawrence comes to 
the following conclusion: 

These cases seem to show not merely, a supenorIty in influence but a superiolity before 
the law. The Great Powers make new arrangements, and ot.her state5 accept them and act 
upon them for the future. Over the group of problems which we call by the gem-ric name 
of the Eastern Question the authority of the Powers is absolute and complete. Thele i~ scarcely 
a detail which they do not settle by agreement among themselv('s .... The authority of the 
European Concert is limitf'd, its jurisdiction rudimentary, and its procedure indefinite and 
uncertain. But it exists and is one of the great features in the intl'rnational politics of 
the civilized world .... In matters connected with property, jurisdiction and diploillllcy, they 
are on the same footing a, their smaller neighbours. ... It is only when they act collectively 
that they possess a superintending anthority not granted to any temporary alliance. Europe 
allows them in some matters to speak on its behalf. '" They, therefore, imposed upon the 
rest of Europe fresh obligations; and the fact that they were allowed to do so, not only in 
this case but in many others, "hows that their position of Primacy is recognised by tacit 
consent 210. 

As may be r,een, therefore, hc is not completely oppor,ed to the principle 
of the equality of States, but only limits it and considers it as secondary: 

The principle of Equality, with the limitation suggested in the previous sections, pervadC"s 
and influences the whole of International Law. Bnt the definite rules that can be traced to it 
are few in numb!'r and not of the 1ilst lat!" importance. They rebate to matters of ceremony 
and etiquette, which are the outward signs of equality or the reverse 2n. 

By indicating the specific needs of intprnational society as a whole, and 
by a logical and consequential reasoning for the leading role of the great Pmvers, 
supported by analysis of its practice, LAWRANCE undoubtedly brought at 
this period a large contribution to the understanding of the new legal structure 
of the society of States. 

The last "realist" of this period was WESTLAKE, also a Briti&her, 
whose opinions are also not directed against the equality of States, but which 
contain a recognition of the superior 1"01e of the g-reat Powers, which "will 
sometime, according to him, lead to the creation of a world State. 

Similarly to many of his predecessors, he points out that "the equality of 
sovereign States is merely their independence under a different name" 212. 

Reflecting further than this, he wondf'rs whether such an understanding can 
If'ad to agreement between different classes of great Powers, coming to the 
following conclusion: 

There is no doubt that several times during the ninetheenth century the great po
wers have by agreement among themselves made arrangements affecting the smaller Powers 

210 Ibid. 243-246. 211 Ibid. 252 212 WESTLAKE I 308. 
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without consulting them, and with the full intention that tho,e drrallgement& should he 
carried into effect, although it has not been necessary to resort to force for that purpOSE 
because the hopelessneos of resistance in tbose circums tances has led to an CApress or Lacll, 
but peaceable, acceptance of the decrees by the states concerned 213, 

Continuing, WESTLAKE quoted the words of Lonl Salishury m the Huuse 
of Lords in defence of the great Powers' po"itioJ1 (among others over the que
stion of Greece), where Salisbury defines it as a legislative authority 2H. 

(The Great Powen) are representing a continuity of policy, and, . they are roaintaillillg 
t.he law of Europe as it has been laid dowJl by the only aUlhority competent to create 
law for Europe. '" If it had not been for the concert of Europe the HeUI'1l1c Kingdom 
would never have been heard of... But the federated action of Europe -- if wc can maintain 
it, if we ean maintain this legiblaturc - is our sole hope of escaping from the COll"tant 
tenor and ealamity of war. - (Times of 20 March 1897) 

Here is the commentary of WESTLAKE: 

It would be impossible to put hetter the argument in favour of the PO§ltlOll assumed 
hy the great powers, and if their proceedings be considered separately, the ratification suh
sequently conceded to it by the states affected saves it from being a bubstantial breach of 
their equality and independence, leaving it open to the charge of a want of courtesy in 
manner. It stands as an example of political action, not to be condemned if just. But when 
such proceedings are habitual they present another character. TIH'Y then carry the connotation 
of right which by virtue of human natm'e accretes to settled cUbtom, and the acquiescence 
of the smaller powers in them lose. the last semblance of independent ratification. We are 
in presence of the first stages of a process which in the course of ages may lead to organiser!. 
government among states, as the indispensable condition of theit· peace ... 21. 

WESTLAKE in general considers that too great a respect is given to the 
idea of independence and sovereignty. In support of his opinion he devotes 
a special two page note to a descprition of the situation of the great Powers 
at the congresses of the 19th century 216. 

From lesser known works on the "ubject of the equality of States, the 
opinions of the Rus"ian scholar GRABAR merit attention. In his article of 
1912 under the title The Principle of Equality of States in confemporary In
ternational Law he considers that the population of Russia or Great Britain 
could not share equal voting power with those of Luxemburg, Costa Rica, 
or Panama, because the populatiolls of the two great powers have a gre
ater right to solve general international legal problems. Maintaining that 
the voting power of RUElsia or Great Britain is not stronger than that of 
Liberia or Montenegro signifies a complete loss of contact with reality and 
the use only of abstract ideas and fictions 217. 

213 Ibid. 214 Ibid. 309. 
215 WESTLAKE 309-310. 
216 Jbid. 310-312. 

217 KOSHEWNIKOW 58-59, 'cc below 128. 
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ATTEMPTS AT a SYNTHESIS 

The first monographs specially con5ecrateu to the problem uiscussed here, 
written immediately prior to the creation of the League of Nations, are the 
works of DICKINSON and Charles DUPUIS. 

DICKINSON'S work The Equality of States of ] 920 embraces the opinion;, 
on the theory and practice up till the first world war. DICKINSON came to the 
conclusion there that the principle of the equality of States "is the expressioll 
of two important legal principles: the principle of equal protection of the law 
or equality before Lhe law and that of equality of rights and obligations or 
simply equality of rights". Statf's are equal before the law "when they arc 
f'qually protected in the enjoyment of their rights anu equaHy compelled 
to fulfil their obligations". This principle "is not inconsistent with inequaliticb 
of rcpresentation, voting power, and contribution in international organi
zations". He is right in stressing thaL it is "absolutely essen tial to a stable 
society of nations". But the principle of the equality of rights is not necessary 
to legality and "it has never been anything more than an ideal". It is inherited 
from naturalistic tbeories, and according to the not very convincing opinion 
of DICKINSON, it was always nnderstood as an "equal capacity for rights". 
This equality embraces amongst other things cqual representation, voting 
power and contribution 218. 

DICKINSON himself considered that "the problem of international organi
zation should not be confused and complicated by attempting to insist upon 
application of the principle of State equality. Insistence upon complete poli
tical equality in the constitution and functioning of an international union, 
tribunal or concert is simply another way of denying thc possibility of effective 
intern ational organization" 219. 

Charles DUPUIS was specially occupied with the mutual relations of thc 
great Powers with other States before the League of Nations. In his mono
graph, after a presentation of political events and pacifist plans, he comes 
to the conclusion that only by limiting the sovereignty of States for their 
common good, and by a spirit of internationalism ("l'esprit international") 
could the foundations of a lasting peace and legality in international relations 

218 DrCKINSON 334-335. 

219 Ibid .. 336; "The Political Equality" of DICKINSON means equality in such matters 
as representation, voting, and contribution in international conferences, administrative uniong, 
and tribunals. It is therefore a third kind of equality, besides "equality before the law" and 
"equality of rights and obligations", not very happily named, because it suggests erroneously 
that the question of representation and other similar matters have regard only to politics, 
and not to law. A more suitable name in this case would be "procedural equality" or "formal 
equality". The introduction of the idea of "political equality" ao opposed to "legal equality 
was probably considered by L. OPPENHEIM, ibid. 332; see above. 
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be created. The international spirit ought on one hand to restrain the great 
Powers from sway over small States, and the latter from abusing their rights 
by rejecting equitable plans, solely for the reason that in this way they can 
manifest their equality with the great Powers 220. 

SUMMARY 

The practice and theory of this period, preceeding the firbt world war, 
are characterised by an essential duality. 

In practice, on one side, the closed conferences headed by the Congress 
of Berlin arc the scene of further hegemony of the great Powers, while on the 
other, the nmnber of open conferences grows violently, and at these there 
reigned a comparatively idyllic equality and co-operation between great and 

"mall States. 
A new element was the usurpation hy the great Powers of the exclusive 

right to recognise the independence of new States and the imposition on 
them of conditions. It is characteristic that the Powers rested their leading 
role upon precedents from the recent past, namely on attempts at consolidating 
their hegemony in the form of common law. 

The open conferences are themselves a novel and interesti.ng appearance. 
At these conferences, whose number during an incomplete half of the 19th 
century exceeded the number of closed conferences many times over, great 
and small Powers successfully reached agreement in a wide range of fields, 
and even created organizations at which their governments reached agreement 
with reference to participation without any difficnlty. Most interesting from 
the point of view of the problem nnder examination were the Hague Confe
rences which provided occasions for the recognition of contradictions in the 
int('rcsts of great and small States. In particular, the great Powers openly 
proposed for the first time to the complete society of States a formal se
cession from the principle of equality in the proposed permanent arbitral tri
bunal and prize court. 

A development here of great general significance merits onr attention. 
Thc sharp struggle, such as that led by small States at the second Hague Con
ference and in certain conferences, was not a struggle for absolute equality, 
but rather for relative equality. In this period they were already happy to 
agree, and even had definitely agreed upon objective measurable criteria for 
the classification of countries, such as for instance, according to the tonnage 
of the merchant navy in the prize court, or the amount of their contribution 
or population figure in the statutes of administrative organizations. 

The dnality in theory appears in the division of scholars into two groups :-the 
defenders of the principle of the equality of States, who considered the su-

220 DUPUIS Le Dloit 528-529. 
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periority of the great Powers only a political fact; and the supporters of the 
legality of the hegemony of the great Powers in international law, who criti
cised the postulate of equality as unsuitable and even injurious in fact. 

In the group of those who defended the principle of equality, attention 
was paid to limiting this principle towards the equality before the law, namely 
equal legal protection and equal obligation of the law, and to a wider con
sideration of the practice. In the small group of those who supported the 
hegemony of the great Powers a characteristic is the covincing strength of 
their arguments, based primarily upon an analysis of practice and the COll

:;ideration of specific needs of the society of States in organizing itself as 
a whole. A serious contribution towards agreement of these two points of 
view was made by DICKINSON, through distinguishing equality before the law 
as a commonly recognised and necessary condition of legality in international 
relations from the principle of equality of rights, which was not necessary, 
and which in its final form is even injurious because it hinders thr development 
of international organizations. 



CHAPTER FOUR 

THE CREATION OF A NEW ORDER 

THE CONFERENCE OF PARIS 

The gigantic ta"k of working out of a peace treaty after the first world 
war, considering all the deep changes this war harl produced, and the cre
ation, for the first time in history, of a universal organization of States for 
the maintenance of peace, required a large number of staff and the necessity 
of much time. It is not to be wondered at, therefore, with this aim the 
Conference of Paris was called, embracing upwards of a thousand delegates 
from countries of the whole world, not counting technical personnel and a great 
number of experts, who together formed a" many again. Besides the plenary 
Rcssions there wcre also morc than sixty groups which functioned to assist 
the Conference!, and the period from the beginning to the signing of the 
treaty lasted more than half a year, not counting the further several years 
o(,cupied with numerous agenda of the Conference. 

An exhaustive introduction to the position and mutual relations of the 
great and small Powers at this Conference would necessitate a huge and 
undoubtedly very absorbing monograph. The limits of this work force u", 

jI 

however, to give only the most striking facts, which in their way are suffi-
cient to orientate ourselves with regard to the position of the first and second 
categories of States at the Conference 2. 

All countries were admiued to the Conference who had declared war 
against Germany or who had broken oft' diplomatic relations with her. Neutral 
('ountries were only admited on questions which directly concerned them. 

1 TElVIPERLEY r 243-2/H. 
2 In view of the lack in Poland of a complete collection of the protocols of the Con

fe"ence of Paris edited by Hunter MILLER l\ITy Diary at the Conference of Paris with Documents, 
we have employed:-(l) the French edition of the documents of the Conference in 14 volume, 
Traite de Versailles, (2) TEMPERLEY'S A History of the Peace Conference in Paris in 6 volumes, 
(3) M>l.R8TON's The Peace Conference of .1919, Organization and Procedure, and a, additional 
work", (4.) HANKEY'. (secretary to the Supreme COlmcil) Diplomacy by Conference, and (5) 
(5) Du LOW'" The inside 'tOT)" of the Peace Conference. 

[94] 
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Enemy countries were at the beginning completely ommitted, becaase formally 
speaking the Conferencc had to have the character of a preparatory conference 
for obtaining agreement between the allies 3. 

Altogether thirty three States participated in the Conference, and of these 
twenty three were non-European. Attention should be paid to the fact that 
at the Conference the representatives of dominions took part as represen
tatives of separate States4 • 

The Conference began on the 12th January 1919 with an informal session 
of the heads of the governments of the four great Powers: France, Great 
Britain, Italy, and the United States, and their ministers of foreign affairs. 
The representatives of Japan in the persons of the Japanese ambassadors to 
London and Paris appeared the next day. In this way the Supreme Council 
was created, otherwise known as the "Council of Ten"5. In fact it was the 
Supreme War Council under a different name 6. At its establishment it was 
E>upposed to have only unofficial talks, but in fact it maJe decisions on the 
most important que;;tions which were subjects of the debates. First of all 
it decided on which matters it had to reserve for itself, and which to pass 
on to the larger groups, and also, who should parli15ipate in the Conference 
and what commissions should be created 7. 

In this way the peace treaty with Germany was in fact the WOl'k of tht' 
grt'aL Powers, and it was only left for the small countries to sign it 8. 

Besides preparing the future peace treaty, the Supremc Couneil had an 
the time to senIc numerous current matters. TEMPERJ,EY writes: 

1t Lannot be too strongly stressed that during all tItp time tIle Confert'IH e '31, it aclt'd 
a, the executive Government of a Enrope and A"ia ... 9 

The Supreme Council with this composition formed the real Paris Con
ft'J'enee until half way through March 1919. This group was secrt'L, infonnal, 
and elastic. I Ls se('rt'Lar.ial was in uality the secretariat of the whole COIl

ference 10, 

Because of technical Jifficultics, as writes TElVfPERLEY, the great Powers 
proposed to the rest of the States that they should submit their claims in 
writing, especially with rt'gard to territorial matters. Shortly afterwards these 
countries were caned, accorJing to the ol'del' in which their notes had been 

3 TEMPERLEY I 248. 
4 Besides the repl'esentdtives of States officially admitted then' were aIen many pt'titioners, 

who submitted requests as often as pos&ibIe. Amongst others there were Armenians, Grusians, 
Ruthanians, Irish, Zionists, Schleswiggers, and Aland Islanders. 

5 TEMPERLEY I 247. The United States was counted among the great powers aftpr the 
(ivil War of 1865, Japan after the war with China of 1!!95. OPPENHEIM L. I ]64. 

L Under Lhe former title the military resolutions of the Pt'ac{" Treaty with Germany were 
eonfirmt'd. HANKEY 26. 

7 See below. 

• TEMPERI,EY J 256, 
8 TEMPERLEY I 249-250. 

10 [bid. 249·· 250. 
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submitted, to a verbal sub-commission of requests before the Council of 
Ten. According to TEMPERLEY it was an unnecessary loss of time, because 
the Council only gave a superficial glance to these claims, transferring them 
directly to commissions. On the other hand, however, as TEMPERLEY puts 
it, "the dignity of the Small Powers was flatterred, and a vent, as it were, 
provided for their energies" 11. The representatives of some small States were 
admitted a second time (Dominions, Portugal, Belgium, and China) to make 
a declaration before the Council on the occaEoions of debates on the fate of 
ex-German colonies. This time a deciSIon was taken to create mandates 12. 

The Council of Ten appeared in further practice a still too heavy instrument. 
Half way through March only a few questions had been settled, among them 
HO territorial matters. Besides this it appeared impossible to maintain the 
secrecy of its discussions 13. It was decided therefore to replace the Council 
of Ten by a council of only the heads of the govel'llments of the great Powers. 
From thcn on, as TEMPERLEY says: 

M. Clemenceau, Mr. Lloyd George, Pre'lident Wilson, and Signor Orlando from the com
parative comfort of the arm chairs at the Hotel Bischoffen, Mr. Lloyd Gem'ge's flat, or M. Cle
menc!'au's office, discussed the big problems of the settlement 14. 

Present alonc at these discussions was an interpreter, because the prime 
minister of Italy did not understand English. The whole secretariat was put 
in an antechamber. With time it appeared that this informality only made 
the work more difficult, so a single secretary, Hankey, was admitted to take 
Tninutes 15. 

The four member Supreme Council undertook the most imporLant decisions 
with regard to the peace with Germany. When, as a sign of protest against 
the decision on the question of Fiume, the representative of Italy left the 
Supreme Council, it was reduced to a Council of Three. This fact did not 
make any change in the discussions. Only a decision was taken that for a re
solution to be passed the presence of three was sufficient. In this way, as 
TEMPERLEY shows:-"by centralizing all discussoins in one small private 
room, they ensured that they should themselves absolutely control the making 
of the Treaty" 16. According to TEMPERLEY, E>uch a system of discussion has 
a bad side, because it irritated public opinion, and because small countries 
were completely excluded in this way from any influence on the course of 
lhe debates, even on matters in which they werc closely interested 17 • 

11 TEMPERLEY I 257. 
13 TEMPERLEY I 262. 

12 TEMPERLEY I 256-257. 
14 Ibid. I 264. 

15 Sessions without a secretary lasted for more lhan 3 weeks. HANKEY 28. 
16 TEMPERLEY I 265. 
J7 Ibid. I 265-266. The representative of Italy returned to Paris at the beginning of 

the discussions with Germany. HANKEY says that the Council of Four in the period of 101 
day~, includillg Sundays, had 206 meetings and took 67 ~ decisions. HANKEY 29. 
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After the signing of the treaty with Germany, President Wilson and Lloyd 
George departed. The functions of the Supreme Council were taken over by 
a Council of Five, with a new composition 18, 

In the plenary sessions, according to the decision of the Council of Ten, 
an the participants in the Conference were to play a part, namely great and 
small Powers, but by no means on an equal footing. To the main allies were 
assigned five plenipotentiaries each. France, Great Britain, Italy, Japan, and 
the United States were officially named as Main Allied and Associated Powers, 
and were counted in the class of "Powers with general interests", while the 
remainder were counted in the class of "States with particular interests". 
Serbia, Belgium, and to general surprise, Brazil, were assigned three each. 
Greece, the Hedjaz, Poland, Portugal, and Czechoslovakia, two plenipoten
tiaries. In this what was particularly striking was the assigning of a separate 
plenipotentiary to dominions, which as a result gave British Empire 14 pla
ces 19. 

The above decisions met with sharp protests from small countries. The 
course of these historic manifestations by small States is descrihed by DILLON; 
TEMPERLEY only mentions them. 

When the Canadian minister spoke ahout this assignment of places as 
a "proposition", he was violently corrected that it was not a "proposition", 
hut "a definite and final decision". Next the delegate of Belgium made 
a long speech in which he asked the Conference to assign small combattant 
States more than two delegates. This request was curtly declined by the 
French prime minister, who informed those present that the Conference was 
the creation of the great Powers, whose purpose was to keep the direction 
of affairs in their hands. He added significantly that the representatives of 
smaller States would not have been invited at all if it had not been for the 
problem of the League of Nations, which needed discussion. "We should not 
forget, as Clemeceau said, that the five great Powers represented more than 
twelve million fighting men ... ". Finally, he said still further at the conclusion 
of the garthering, that it "would be better to get down to work and stop 
losing time in the making of speeches." As DILLON says: 

These words produced a profound and lasting effect, which, however, was hardly t~ kind 
intended by the French statesman. 

"Conferencial Tsarism" was the term applied to this magisterial method by one of 
th" offended delegates2o• 

Before the signing of the treaty with Germany there were six plenary 
sessions, and they had no serious significance with one exception, namely 

18 See below. 
19 Ibid. I 497-499. 
20 DfLLON[ 202; TEMPERLEY J 249-250, VI 346. 
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when the report of the commission on the League of Nations was discussed. 
Otherwise they limited themselves to the passing of the decisions of Lhe great 
powers, which were without appeal 21 • 

After the removal from the Supreme Council of the ministers of foreign 
affairs, the latter formed a separatf' council, aud because of the participation 
of the representative of Japan, it was called the "Council of Five". It had 
as its aim the relief of the Council of Four, especially in urgent current 
matters; it was, however, completely subject to the Supreme Council. It 
occupied itself further before the signing of the treaty with Germany in ela
borating the peace treaty with Aw-,tria. When the first Supreme Council was 
dissolved, the Council of Five took over its functions, fulfilling them till the 
moment of ratifying the peace treaty 22. 

The secretariat of the Conference had great influence on the course of thl:' 
discussions, and for this reason essential was the fact that it contained only 
t hI:' representatives of the great Powers 23. 

In the numerous groups which assisted thc Confcl'f'nce (in lhe commissions, 
(ommiLtees, sub-commissions, and so on) the sUpel'iol'ity of the great Powers 
was also striking. First of all the decisions themselves regarding the creation 
of such commissions, and regarding their constitution, were taken exclusively 
by the group of the great Powel's, mainly by the Supreme Council, and they 
were given to the plenary session only for confirmalion. By the plenary ses'lions 
five commif>slollf> were created, and by the Sup1"('me Council f'ighteen JJ. The 
great Powers reserved to themselves at least 2 or 3 seats, giving to Statp'l 
"with particlllal' interests" only a cpl'tain number (5 01' 6 "eat.,), which they 
had to fill .1t a separatc s('ssion of sman SlaLes25• 

In a dozen or so commissions or sections there saL only the J'epresen
Latives of the great Powers, amongst olhers, in the drafting commissions and in 
the very important commissions on vrritorial mattcrs, beforc which the re
prespIltative& of intelpsled Stales were callPd, however wiLhuul any pO'3sihility 
of influencing its decisions J6. 

The territorial commissions werp created ad hoc hy the Supreme Council. 
Thf're were eight of them (with this one mission), namely:-(l) a general 
one for territorial matters, (2) on the qupstion of Czechoslovakia, (3) on thp 
question of Cieszyn, (4) a permanent one fOl' the question of Poland, in Pari", 
(5) on the question of Rumania and Yugoslavia, (6) on lhe question of Greecp 
and Albania, (7) on the question of Belgium and Denmark, and (8) an intpr-

21 TEMPERLEY I 219-250, 2)6, 
2J Ibid, 267, 
2" TEMPERLEY I 251, 497, 499, 
2< PV I 272; see below PV I 298-301. 
25 TEMPERLEY I 252-253, 497-505. 
26 'fr;MPERLEY I 497--504, IV 133-134. 
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-allied mission sent to Poland. In all these commissions only the represen
tatives of the great Powers participated 27. 

An eloquent illustration of the attitude of the great Powers towards other 
countries in the territorial commis')ions is the question of the representative 
of Italy at the session of the 20th February 1919 in the commission on the 
question of Poland: 

Il s!'uit inlt~ressant de cOlllhutle les desit, des Polonais ~LlJ la constitution de leur frontiere. 
Ceci sort-il des pouvoirs de la Commission? 

The president explained: 

Nos attributions ne sont pas limitees. Nous pouvons nous OCCUpCl' de toutes les questions 
qui interessent la Pologne. Noub pouvons done prier les l1epresentants dn Gouvernement po
lonais presents a Pal is de venir nons exposet lems st"ntllnents en ce qui concerne leurs plO
chaines fl'ontieres. 

After a "hort discussion, the president m,ked: 

Von, etes hien d'avis que nons demandrions au,," Representant, dn Gouvelnement po
lonai~ de nons faire connaitre leur pretentions? 

The commission replied in the affirmative 28. 

The fact should be stressed that even the commission which had to work 
out the pact of the League of Nations had no greater representation of small 
States at first. It was composed of ten representatives of the great Powers 
(two from each Power) and one representative from five smaller States, who 
wen' ehosen at a meeting of small State'), namely from Belgium, Brazil, China, 
Portugal, and Serhia. Later on the additional representatives of Czechoslo
vakia, Greece, Poland, and Hnmania were admitted 29. Also characteristic wa'l 

the fact that among over sixty assisting gronps, only in one was the president, 
and in two the vicepresidenLs from the representatives of small States30 • 

Even the commissions created in this way had not great influence on the 
decisions, hecause their reports, with a small number of exceptions (amongst 
others the report of the commission on the League of Nations), were not suh
mitted to the plenary sessions, hut to the Council of Ten, and alter, in the 
most important matters, to the Council of Foul', hesides which the resolutions 
of the commissions were frequently freely changed without any previous 
agreement with them 31. DILLON states this: 

l7 PV I 298-301. ' '" PV I 233. 
29 TEMPERLEY II 27; MILLER n 256; see below, page 109. 
311 The replesentatives of Czechoslovakia and Belgium were plesidents of sub-committees 

on financial questions, the representatives of Belgium the vice-plesidents of the commission 
on leparations and of thc subcommission on monetmy mattl"rs. TEMPERLEY I 497-504. 

'n T~MPEI\Lr:Y T 251 269, 277. 
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As a matter of fact, the numher of commissions was of no real consequence, because on 
all Jllomentous issues their findings, unless they harmonized with the decisions of the chief 
plempotentaries, were simply ignored 32. 

The position of the greal and small Powers at the creation of the commissions 
is well charactel'ised by a certain incident, which TEMPERLEY mentions and 
which DILLON describes at length. 

When the great Powers conceeded only five places in the economic and 
financial commission, out of a general number of fifteen, the small countries 
protested. The representative of Poland, at a meeting of small States, pro
posed that they should not agree at all to choosing the delegates of small 
countries, but the representative of Brazil, who stood in the forefront of those 
protesting, l'ecognised that it was unworthy that the great Powers should 
choose the representatives of the small States, and he himself on his own 
account chose five from among the representatives of the countries of South 
America. This fact was recognised by the great Powers as an affront, and 
as DILLON describes, "this comedy was severely judged and its authors 
reprimanded by the heads of the Conference ... " This election was annulled, 
after which the great Powers themselves appointed the delegates from the 
smaller States to this commission 33, 

The guarding of the secrecy of the debates was the greatest gall of the 
great Powers. This was the reason for diminishing the Council of Ten, and 
the nearly conspiratorial continuation of the discussions by four or even three 
great statesmen. They did not even profit from a secretary. The only live 
protocol, if we may say so, was for a time the interpreter. He served in case 
of necessity as a token of one. 

It should be stressed that a strict censorship of the press was maintained 
in France. From the moment Germany appeared at the Conference, repre
sentatives of the press were removed even from the plenary sessions 34, Besides 
a small number of sparse official communiques, the only source of news on 
the course of event&, sometimes of very great importance for countrIeS un
represented in the debates, were indiscretions or just plain rumour 35. 

In these conditions, quite independently of how far this degree of secrecy 
in the debates was necessary, we may confirm that it made even deeper 
the I"ift between great and small States. As a result small countries did not 
only not participate in important decisions, but even till the last moment 
knew nothing of them. For example the plan of the peace treaty with Ger
many was announced to small countries at thf' plenary session on the day 
before its submission to Germany, and the important decision regarding the 

32 DILLON 212. 
J. TEMPERLEY I 256; DILLON 211. 
,. TEMPERLEY I 255; ibid. n. 2. 
35 Ibid. I 255-256, 277-278. 
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rlivision of thc mandates, on the same day as Germany arrived at the Con
ference 36 • 

A striking example of the treatment of States which did not behmg to 
the great Powers concerning the secrecy of the debates are the discussion;; 
on the question of the province of Shantung, a German concession in China, 
which to general indignation was granted to Japan, and not to China. China 
was informed of this decision unofficiaUy on the same day as the communique 
of it was given to the press 3'1. More particularly they refused her a copy of 
the notes from the speeches of the Japanese representatives before the Council 
of Three, which established the only proof of Japan's assurances. As TElVI

PERLEY writes: 

The statements of policy made by Baron Makino, on behalf of the Japanese Delegation, 
in the conversations of the Council of the 22nd April and of the 30th April, had not been 
reduced to the formality of an official, published declaration. No official minutes had been 
kept of the proceedings and hearings of the Council of Threc. Sir Maurice Hankey, aCCOJ11-
panying Mr. Lloyd George as Secretary, made notes and memoranda, and there exists, in 
this form, a record of the conversations; but these were not formal Conference records. The 
official record, the Treaty itself, expressed no condition and laid down no limitations in refe
rence to the provisions of Arts. 156, 157, and 158. 

Under these circumstances, and in presence of informal and abbreviated oral statement~ 
by individuals rather than an official announcement by the Council, and with a refusal by the 
Council to give the Chinese Delegation a copy ot the informal record of the hearing at which 
the Japanese Statement was made there was uncertainty as to the extent of the undertakings 
upon which the Treaty articles were said to be conditioned 38. 

The fact quoted here is not only an example of the different treatment 
of the great Powers and the remainder of the States, but it is also a glaring 
proof that discrimination caused positive losses in vital interests of States 
which did not belong to the great Powers. 

From the accessible documents on the discussions of the Paris Conference 
we should quote a typical extract, regarding the position of smaller countries, 
from the procedure in elaborating the Minorities Treaty with Poland. Here 
is an extract from the letter of the secretary of the great Three, Hankey, of 
the 1st May, 1919, to the President of the Committee on New States and 
Minorities, which was about to be created: 

My dear Collegne, 
At a meeting this morning between M. Clemenceau, President Wilson and Mr. Lloyd 

George it was agreed to set up a Special Committee composed as follows: (U. S. A., Great 
Britain, and France)39 ... to meet at once and consider the question of international obli-

3. Ibid. I 269. 
37 The delegate of China was also heard on this question, but only once, and that at 

the preliminary stage. TEMPERLEY VI 380. 
38 TEMPERLEY VI 386. A copy of the protocol of the debates was later submitted to 

China in secret. Ibid. n. 1. 
39 Later they were joined by the representatives of Italy and Japan. 
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gations to be accepted by Poland and other new States to be created by the Treatie" of Peace 
including the protection of racial and religious minoritieo and other matters raised in the fol
lowing documents, which I attach ... M. P. A. Hankcy40. 

The committee thus created immediately started work. As wc know from 
the laconic protocols of the plenary sessions of this committee, the main 
discussions took place at unofficial sessions; at the plenary sessions decisions 
were announced and reports for the Supreme Council were agreed upon41 • 

In the second report to the Council of Four, accepted at the eighth session 
of the committee, we read amongst other things: 

Finally, the Committee have thought it best, especially in view of the short time at their 
disposal, not to give a formal hf'aring to either Jews or Poles, though, individually and in
formally, they have taken the opportunity of ascertaining the views of peroons interested 
on either side. They were, in particular, unwilling to communicate to the Pole" the proposed 
Articles until these Articles had received the approval of the Council of FoUl'. They venture 
to suggest that if the Council of Four approve thes\' Articles they should communicate them 
fortwith to the Polish Delegation, with an intimation that they are approved in principle, 
but that the Committee are authorised to receive any observations which the Polish Delegation 
may desire to place before them on que,tioll of detail42 • 

Next the letter of Hankey of the 17th May to the President of the Com

mittee says: 

My dear Colleague, 
At a meeting of the ConnCll of the Principal Allied and Associated Powers this morning, 

It was agreed: 
1) To approvc in principle Report No 2 of the Committee on New States: 
2) That the Committee should communicate the Report officially to the Polish Delegation 

ll1 Paris and confer with them on the ~ubject: 
3) That the Secretary-General of the Peace Conferf'nce .hould telegraph the gist of the 

Report to the Polish Government and invite it& views. 
I am directed to request that your Excellency will be good enough to communicate 

this decision to the Committee on New States ... 43 

In reply to this letter the Committee announced: 

Unless it receives a clearer decision in this matter, the Commission think, it must interpret 
No 2 of the decision of May 17 in the sense that it is necessary to communicate to the 
Polish Delegation the text of the draft of the Treaty with Poland, but not the report itself, 
which contains remarks and observations whose communication might have certain disad
vantages 44• 

40 PV X 11---12. 41 Jbid. 

42 PV X 45. The Minorities Treaty is constructed as follow,: the introduction containf> 
confirmation of the recognition of the Polish State by the five great Powers as a sovereign 
and independent member of the family of nations, then 12 articles enumerating the obligations 
of Poland with regard to her minorities. TEMPERLE"Y V 437-445. 

43 PV V SI. 44 Ibid. 52. 
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At the eleventh session it was rCbolved to send a telegram to .M. Pichon, 
the French minister in Warsaw, in the following words: 

Paris, May 22, 1919. The present telegram is a common telegram for you ami your col
leagues of the United Stale., Great Britain and Italy, 8f'nt by order of the Council of the 
Chiefs of State and Heads of Governments, and I requc"t you to communicate it at once 
to your Colleagues. 

The diplomatic rcpl'esen La Lives at Warsaw of the Uniled SLates of America, of Fram'e, 
llIld Italy will inform the Poligh Goverument by an identical communication, that the principal 
Allied and Associated Powers, Laking into account the situation of Europe after a prolonged 
war, havc considered it necessary to insert in the Treaties drawn with the new States, 
,md especially with Poland, clauses concerning the pl'Otection of minoritie, of rac!', language 
or religion, in conformity with Article 93 of the draft of Lhe Treaty with Germany, the 
te];t of which is found at the end of the prm,ent telegram. 

The provi~ions summed up below, wbich you will communicate to till' Polish Govern
ment, have been decided upon by the said P01Vers, who desire to know the ~eHtimcnts of 
the Polibh GovermnenL concerning thebe provibionb and request the latter t.o "ubmiL its ohoeI'
vation5 as "0011 as possible'5. 

The reply of Poland to this telegram wal'l the memorandum of Paderewski, 
which confirmed amongst other things: 

(Memorandum by M. Paderewski) ... Rut precisely from the point of view of the so
vereign rights of Poland, the Delegations conoider it to be a duty to prebent its objection" 
to the introduction in the Treaty with Germany of Articlc 93, according to which Polano 
"hould admit the intervention of the Chief Powers in her internal affairs. Poland has already 
experienced the nefarious consefluences whiC'h may result from the protection exercised hy 
foreign Power~ over ethnical and religious minorities. The Polish nation has Hot forgotten that 
the dismemberment of Poland was the consequence of the intervention of foreign Powers in 
,lffair5 concerning her religious minorities, and tbis painful memory make" Poland fear external 
interference in internal matters of State more than anything .. 

The representatives of Poland must however firmly stipulaLe against any clau"c;, of the 
Treaty 1Vhich would cause prejudice to the sovereignty of the Polish State, by impor,ing ouc
-;,ided obligations concerning the essence aud form of the Polish Constitution and whieh would 
r,ubmit for approval to the Council of the League of Nations the eventual modifications of the 
",aid Constitution. . .. 

Whilst handing in the present an.wer to the scheme of the Treaty, the Polish Delegation 
points out that in this matter, wherein the internal legislation of Poland is concerned, the Diet 
and the Government of Poland are in the first place entitled to express their opinion ... 4b 

In connection with this memorandum Clemenceau addressed to Paderewski 
a long letter, which established itself as an important document in the history 
of the development of international law. As reasons for the procedure of the 
great Powers at the Conference, Clemenceau in this letter is clearly carrying 
on the tradition of the European Concert. Here are the most important ex
tracts from the point of view of this work: 

Sir, On behalf of the Supreme Council of the Principal Allied and Associated 
Powers, I have the honour to communicate to you herewith in its final form the text of the 

45 Ibid. 59. 46 Ibid. 129-134. 
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Treaty which, in accordance with Article 93 of the Treaty of Peace with Germany, Poland 
will be asked to sign on the occasion of the confirmation of her recognition as an independent 
State and of the transference to her of the territories included in the former German Empire 
which are assigned to her by the said Treaty .... The Council have since had the advantage 
of the suggestions which you were good enough to convey to them in your memorandum 
of June 16, and as the result of a study of these suggestions modifications have been in
troduced in the text of the Treaty .... 

In formally communicating to you the final decision of the Principal Allied and Associated 
Powers in this matter I should desire to take this opportunity of explaining in a more formal 
manner than has hitherto been done the considerations by which the Principal Allied and 
Associated Powers have been guided in dealing with the question. 

1) In the first place, I would point out that this Treaty does not constitute any fresh 
departure. It has for long been the established procedure of the public law of Europe that 
when a State is created, or e"en when large accessions of territory are made to an established 
State, the joint and formal recognition by the Great Powers should he accompanied by the 
requirement that such State should, in the form of a binding international convention, undertake 
to comply with certain principles of government. This principle, for which there are numerous 
other precedents, received the most explicit sanction when, at the last great assembly of 
European Powers-the Congress of Berlin-the sovereignty and independence of Serbia, Mon
tenegro, and Roumania were recognised. It is desirable to recall the words used on this oc
casion by the British, French, Italian, and German Plenipotentiaries, as recorded in the 
Protocol of June 28, 1878: 

"Lord Salisbury recognises the independence of Serbia, but is of the opinion that it would 
be desirable to stipulate in the Principality the great principle of religous liberty"". 

Here Clemenceau quotes a whole extract from the protocols of the Con
gress of Berlin of 1878. Further on he writes: 

2) The Principal Allied and Associated Powers are of the opmwn that they would be false 
to the responsibility which rests upon them if on this occasion they departed from what has become 
an established tradition. In this connection I must also recall to your consideration the fact 
that it is to the endeavours and sacrifices of the Powers in whose name I am adressing you 
that the Polish nation owes the recovery of its independence. It is by their decision that 
Polish sovereignty is being re-established over the territories in question and that the inhabitants 
of these territories are being incorporated in the Polish nation. It is on the support which 
the resources of these Powers will afford to the League of Nations that for the future Poland 
will to a large extent depend for the secure possession of these territories. There rests, there
fore, upon these Powers an obligation, which they cannot evade, to secure in the most per
manent and solemn form guarantees for certain essential rights which will afford to the inha
bitants the necessary protection whatever changes may take place in the internal constitution 
of the Polish State. ... 

3) It is indeed true that the new Treaty differs in form from earlier conventions dealing 
with similar matters ... Under the older system the guarantee for the execution of similar 
provisions was vested in the Great Powers. Experience has shown that this was in practice 
ineffective, and it was also open to the criticism that it might give to the Great Powers, 
either individually or in combination, a right to interfere in the internal constitution of the 
States affected which could be used for political purposes. Under the new system the guarantee 
is entrusted to the League of Nations. The clauses dealing with this guarantee have be!'n 

" TEMPERLEY V 432-433. 
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carefully drafted so as to make it clear that Poland wlll not be III aWl way uuder the tute
lage of those Powers who are signatories to the Treaty~8. 

In further points Clemenceau again connects this to bimilar guarantees 
ghen at other times to Greece, Holland, and other countries. Further on we 
find some warm sentences on thc theme of his happiness at the regaining 
of independence by the Polish State, and finally he concludes his letter with 
the following words: 

The Treaty by which Poland solemnly declares before the world her determiuation to 
maintain the principles of justice, liberty, and toleration, which were the guiding spirit of the 
ancient Kingdom of Poland, and also receives in it5 most explicit and binding form the confir
mation of her restoration to the family of indenpendent nations, it will be signed by Poland 
and by the Principal Allied and Associated Powers at the occasion of, and at the same time 
as, the signature of the Treaty of Peace with Germany49. 

As a result Poland was forced to sign a treaty, whose enactments, as we 
know, were severe. This can be seen from the tone of the first article. 

Article 1. Poland undertakps that the stipnlations contained in Articles 2 to 3 of thi.s 
Chapter shall be recogni.ed as fundamental laws, and that no law, regulation or official action 
shall conflict or interfere with these stipulations, nor shall any law, regulation or official 
action prevail over them 50. 

In attempting a general characterization of the Paris Conference of 1919 
we are forced to make a comparison with the Congress of Vienna 51, Without 
doubt the main actors at the Paris Conference themselves were under the 
influence of such a comparison 52, It should be recognised that analogies bet
ween these two conferences are already surprising at a first glance, in spite 
of the fact that these two events are divided by a century of the most re
volutionary changes in all spheres. 

Limiting ourselves to a comparison of these conferences from the point 
of view of the position of great and small States, more exactly great and 
sman allies, it should be stated that this position was in the final balance 
nearly identical. In both the preparation of the conference and its entire 
direction remained in the hands of a few very great Powers, allies from the 
period of war. In both cases they gave as justification for their position 
the amount they had contributed towards victory. And in both cases the 
rest of the countries were at most heard in a number of commissions, or 
exceptionally by a directing group of the great Powers. In both cases the 

~8 TEMPERLFY V 434-435; the author's stress. 
49 TEMPERLEY V 436-437. 
50 TEMPERLEY V 439. 
51 For instance SATOW in his first sentence on the Conference writes: "the Five great 

Pcvers took over the exclusive direction of the debates jnst as at Vienna in 1815", SATOW 

n 138; TEMPERLEY also saw an analogy between the two meetings. TEMPERLEY I 243. 
52 See below. 
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great Powers reserved for themselves aCLual partIcIpation with a deciding 
voice in all commissions. Not really essential in this light is that at Paris small 
countries were parties to the treaty, while at Vienna they were only ad
herents to it, because in both cases they had nearly no influence on the 5ub
stance of the treaty. 

In looking for the cssential differences in the position of great and small 
countries at both thesc meetings, we can find only onc, namely the placard 
under which the dcbates took place. The slogans were different and the prin
ciples were different, which werc thc bases of the proceedings of the Powers 
and the bases of the new order. The Vienna dcbates took place under the 
placard of legitimism and the balance of power, and under the slogan of 
nipping in the bud national freedom movemcnts, democratic and progres
sive ideas. The placard of the creators of thc Pcacc of Versailles, whose spokes
man was the representative of thc Democrats, Wilson, was first of all thc 
casting away of the methods and ideals of the Congress of Vienna... Wilson 
in his programme speeches condemned the principle of the balance of power, 
secret diplomacy, and secret treaties, putting in first plare the slogan of self
-determination and progress od small nations 53. TEMPERLEY, on the basis 
of the famous fourtecn points of Wilson and numerous other speeches of his, 
confirmed that they expressed sixtcen principles which taken together, had 
to he the foundation of a future peacc. This includefl amongst other things: 
the safeguarding of international law, independent definition of political de
velopment and national policy, Lhf' sovereignty, autonomy ani! equality of 
NationsM • 

Summarising, it should be confirmed that at two great conferences, at 
the Congress of Vienna and the Peace Conference of Paris, the role of the great 
Slates comes down to the selfelected representation by a small group of great 
Powers of the interests of Europe in 1815, and the interests of the world 
in 1919. 

The Paris Conference, in spite of the casting away of the past by its 
ideological leaders, continued the practice of the European Concert. Some of 
the quoted documents lively remind us of the contents and tenor of the 
protocols of the great congresses, especially the Congress of Berlin. This 
conclusion is confirmed in the declaration, already quoted, of Clemenceau, 
where we can find even a formal connection with the Concert 55. As justi-

53 In his speech of the 11th February 1918 Wilson said among other things: "The method 
of German Chancellor. is the method of the Congress of Vienna. We cannot and will not 
return to that ... " TEMPERLEY I 392. In his speech of the 27th September Wilson declared: 
"The impartial justice meted out ... must be a justice that plays no favourites and knows 
no standards but the equal rights of the several peoples concerned". Ibid. I 400. 

54 TEMPERLEY I 192-197. 
55 See above. 
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tication for the undemocratic methods of the Paris Conference, we can only 
give the argument that international society had not at its disposition, and 
still has not any better way of arranging such an immense numher of very 
contentious matters. 

THE DEBATES OF THE COMMISSION OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS 

AND THE PACT OF THE LEAGUE 

(A SYNTHESIS OF THE PRACTICE) 

Even though the League of Nations was a creation of the Paris Confm'enee, 
and even a prolongation of it 56, the debates on the creation of thp Leaguc 
aud the final resolving of its structure merit separate discussion, hecause they 
hring to a close a complete and important period in the development of 
international society, and concern thc position of great and small countrie5 
(·mbodying the synthesis of the praetice of conferences and organs of the 
19th cen tury. 

The dehates of the Commission of the League of Nations were preceded 
hy a numher of drafts prepared by governments of great Powers and small 
States, and by statesmen. These drafts, with regard to their acknowledgcment 
of the place in the organization for great and small States, were very varied. 

For instance, the common plan of the Scandanavian countries (Denmark, 
Sweden, and Norway) foresaw the League as a continuation of the Hague 
Conferences, whose aim would he the peaceful settlement of in ternatioual 
disputes 57 • The Swiss plan demanded the maintenance of the equality of Statef-l, 
foreseeing, llowever, a possibility of dividing the mandates in the League 
similarly as in the Helvetian Confederation, that is according to the numhers 
of people58• 

The first plan cof Wilson also did 110t foresee any distinction with regard 
to the great Powers. Whereas, the majority of British plans clearly hinted 
at unity with the European Concert, giving the great Powers a monopoly 
of the executive power in the League. Of the private drafts, the one of 
General Smuts merits particular attention. It had the title The League of 

56 At the plenary session at which the Commission of the League of Nations was created 
Wilson said: "11 nous faut donc Creel' quelque ol'ganisme charge de parfaire l'oeuvre de la 
Conference.". PV II 8. The delegate of Australia, declaring himself in favour of a division 
of mandates before the creation of the League of Nation, put a rhetorical question to the 
Council of Ten where he was as a member of the British delegation: "Was not the de facto 
League of Nations already in existence in that room?" "No League of Nations could be bU

perior to the members of that Conference." Miller n 202. 
57 PV II 240-245, 
58 PV II 255. 
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Nations-A Practical Suggestion. This contained a realistic analysis of the 
problem, and had a great influence on Wilson59• Here is an extract of Smnts' 
arguments, which presents us with the heart of the difficulty of the problem, 
namely, the participation of the great Powers in the League from the point 
of view of a representative of the great Powers: 

We are, in the first place, called upon lo decide what we mean by equality in the new 
system. Will the United States of America count for as much and the same as Guatemala? 
The question is crucial. 

The league will include a few great Powers, a large number of medium or intermediate 
State~, and a very large number of small States. If in the councils of the league they are 
all to count and vote as of equal value, the few Powers may be at the mercy of the great 
majority of small States. It i~ quite certain that no Great Power will willingly run such 
a risk by entering a league where all have equal voting power. Will great Britain be pre
pared to put her fleet at the mercy of a majority vote of all the other States who are members 
of the league? The question need only be put to see what the answer must necessarily be. 
The league is therefore in this dilemma, that if its votes have to be unanimous, the league 
will be unworkable; and if they are decided by a majority, the Great Powers will not enter 
it; and yet if they keep out of it they wreck the whole scheme. Clearly neither unanimity 
nor mere majority will do. Neither will it do to assess and assign different values to the 
States who are members of the league. If Guatemala eounts as one, what value shall be 
given to the United States of America? Will it be 5, or 10, or 100, or 1000? Will the va
luation proceed on the basis of wealth or population or territory? And if either of the two base~ 
is adopted, what about the Powers who have millions of barbarian subjects, or millions of 
square miles of desert territory? On the basis of population China may be the most in
fluential member of the league; on the basis of wealth the United States of America will 
have the first place; whilst on thc basis of territory the British Empire will easily rank first. 

But clearly there is no good reason to be assigned in favor of any basis of valuation, and 
the principle of values will not help us at all. We therefore proceed to look for some other 
oolution of our difficulty 60. 

The draft of Smuts itself foresaw the League of Nations as a permanent 
Conference composed of two organs: the Assembly and the Council. The 
function of the Assembly, in which all members of the League were to par
ticipate, would be more concerned with the giving of advice than with re
solutions. The proper work of the League would rest with the Council. The 
members of the Couneil were to be the great Powers and two representatives 
from medium and small Sates. In this system the great Powers were the 
permanent members, and the rest were changed on a rotary system 61. 

The creation of the Commission for discussion of matters connected with 
the forming of the League of Nations was of fifteen members, that is two 
from each of the grcat Powers, and one from each of five countries with 
special interests. This was resolved upon at a plenary session of the intro
ductory Peaee Conference on the 25th January 1919. The choice of the five 

59 MILLER I 34. 60 MILLER n 39. 61 Ibid. II 40-41, 45. 
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small counlries to this Commission was taken at a meeting of these coun
tries. As a result, besides the great Powers, Brazil, China, Portugal, Serbia, 
and Belgium were also represented on this Commission 62. These places were 
contested amongst the small countries themselves. As Miller says: 

The Small Powers were in a state of almost open revolt against the limited represen
taLion which was ]Jeing accorded to them on various Commissions 63. 

At the second session of the Commission three further members from among 
smaller countries, namely Poland, Czechoslovakia, and Rumania were suc
cessfully co-opted on to the Commission. This was due mainly to the re
presentative of Belgium, who was helped by the representatives of Serbia 
and China, and from the camp of the great Powers, by Leon Bourgeois, 
a worthy veteran of the Hague Conferences, who endeavoured to transplant 
the spirit of those conferences to the future League of Nations G4 • 

The basis of discussion in the Commission was the Anglo-American plan, 
the so-called "Hurst-Miller Draft", which was imposed by the great Powers. 
Besides this, French and Italian plans were admitted pro forma, but these 
never found their way to the table of debate 65• 

The Hur&t-Miller Draft in Article 3 foresaw the creation of a body of de
legates of all membeJ's, and of a Council, to which would belong only the 
great Powers, but to which Slates directly interested would be invited ad 
hoc. This Article says: 

Article 3.-The representatives of the SLales, members of the League directly affected 
by matters within the sphere of action of the League, will meet as an Executive Council 
from time to time as occasion may require. 

The Unitf'd States of America, Great Britain, France, Italy, and Japan shall be deemed 
Lo be directly affected by an matters within the sphere of action of' the League. Invitation~ 
will be sent to any Power whose interests are directly affected, and no decision takl'n at 
.my meeting wlll be bi~lding on a State which was not invited to be repreoented on the meeting. 

Such meeting will be held at whatever place may be decided on, or, failing any such 
deci.ion, at the capital of the League, and any matter affecting the interests of the League, 
or lelating to matters within its sphrre of action or likely to affect the peace of the wodd, 
may be dealt with s,. 

Around just thi& article raged the struggle between great and small coun
tr~t's. The representatives of the great Powers, in particular the original author 
of this article, Lord Cecil, defended the plan, on the olher hand the repre
sentatives of small States carried on the struggle for their participation in 
the Council of the League. 

62 ~ILLER n 229-230. 
64 MILLER I 143-144. 

63 MILLER I 84. 

6. MILLER I 130, 132; ZIMMERN 253. 
66 MILLER U 232. This Article c1l'arly l'!'minds ns of Article 4 of the Protocol of Aix-

-Ia-Chapelle, see above. 
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The lack of any reserved places for small countries in the Council met 
with violent criticism by the Tepresentatives of those States on the Commis
sion. The arguments of Wilson and Cecil that effectiveness spoke for a Council 
of small numbers were met with rebuff'. The Belgian, Hymans, expressed 
his opinion that small countries would not accept the plan, and it was more 
important that the Council should be trusted rather than attention be paid 
to its effectiveness. A danger existed that a small country would be in a 
worse position than a great Power in any dispute. It was unknown who should 
decide in the case of an invitation being sent to a paTty particularly inter
ested 67. In another place the representative of Belgium directly reproached 
the anthor of the article with: "What you propose is nothing else than the Holy 
Alliance 68. 

In answer Lord Cecil replied that this charge was incorrect and he said: 

The real security for the small nations must be the sense of juotice of the laq;e ones. 
And as far for the possibility of a split between great and ,mall, practically such a thing. 
wIll not occur. The question we have to solve is this, what kind of an Executive Council 
will produce the most favorahle impression and will facilitate the acceptance of the project 
and facilitate it, adoption hy the greatest number of countries. Is the chance of injuring 
tlip chance. of the League greatel if we have four for the smaller nations 01' twO?69 

In a more conciliatory tone was the speech of the Chinese representative. 
He was not opposed to the permanent representation of the great Powers 
in the Council, but, according to him, small countries should not be made 
10 feel that therc was a crevasse between them and the great Powers. 1t 
was impossible to heed world opinion without listening to small countries 70. 

N'ext the representative of Brazil, Pesoa, characlel'ised the draft of Articlp 3 
in the following way: 

the five Great Powers would have permanenL represeutativt's on the Executive Council, 
whereas the other Powers would be lcpresented on it only when their interests were directly 
affected. But seeing that, in this case, the small Powers interested would not be able to 
take part in the deliberations - as being parties to the dispute - it followed that all decisions 
would be taken by the Great Powers. The Council would be, therefore, not an organ of the 
"League of Nations" but an organ of "Five Nations", a kind of tribunal to which everyone 
would be subject. . 71 

Other representatives of small States in the Commission also put forward 
demands for suitable representation. They were supported in these demands 
by the representatives of France and Italy. The representative of Great Britain 
douhted, however, whether it was appropriate, and only under pressure from 
the Commission did he agree to an adjournment of the discussions n. 

The draft of Article 3 was changed, and foresaw this time the participation 
of the representatives of secondary States in the Council. The effOl'ts of small 

67 MILLER I 147. 
70 Ihid. lS1-152. 

68 MU.LER I 162. 
"1 MILIEU n 257. 

.9 Ibid. 

"') Ihid. 257-258. 
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countries were now directed to obtaining the highest number of their repre
sentatives possible in the Council. At the second meeting the representative 
of Belgium proposed that there should be five delegates of small States in 
the Council, on the other hand the representative of Serbia, supported by 
the representative of FIance, Bourgeois, limited this demand to four 73. 

Here are some of the most characteristic opinions which illustrate the 
Lypical arguments of great and small States. 

The representative of France, Larnaud, criticised the division into great 
and small States as "only a convenient form of expression for dealing with 
a certain difference of fact" 74. He recognised the necessiL y of naming all the 
five great allies to the League, because it was a necessary conclusion of the 
war. "The matter", as he himself expressed it, "is not to be discussed in 
the ab "tract or on the basis of sentiment; but a thing of cold fact; and the 
fact is that the war was won by Great Britain, France, Japan, Italy and 
thf' United States" He considered that "it is essential that the Lcague be 
formed around these effective Powers so that at its biI·th it shall carry with 
it the influencc and prcstige of the nations that conquered Germany" 75. 

The argument for factual inequality was put forward by Leon Bourgeois, 
president of the Commission, who, as it was mentioned above, tended to be 
lath",r an aJvocate of small countries in the camp of the great. He confirmell 
that the world was watching what the great Powers wt're doing, and that 
i., why they should be given a decisive majority in the Council. Although 
"it is not to be disputed that thc influcnce of all the small nation<; wh('n 
ta1.f'n logNher, is great and impm,ing, yet as a matte!' of facL, their total po
l'uLdtion and their total power falls ShOl·t of that of the five great Powf'rs"7G. 

More pointed in a definition of hi" posItIOn was Lord Cecil, a supporlf'r 
of the monopoly of the great Powers. He said straight to the point: 

I should advi,c going slow on Lht' proposal to give the small powelS foUl repre,('nlatiye~. 

OUl chief object ib to make the League a ~n('ce". The chief need in mal,ing the LCdgne il 'mc
f'e~s is the support of the Great Powels"77. 

In this haggle by the represenlalivf'E> of small Stal('s for suitahle reprf'
sentation in the Council it is possiblc to notice new elements: a readiness to 
compromise, and calling upon lJublic opinion. We can see it especiaUy in the 
"peech of the main advocate of small stalf's, that of the Belgian representative: 

The chief point is to impress the world hy the fairnes. of the Covenanl. The world of 
right wonld be impressed by thh suggested equality. In such a question, the dignity of 
nations ... is at stake. If the present latio (5 to 2) were adopted the world would say
Dve to the great nations m;d two to lo the small nations as a "beau geste" '" the equality.,. 
would be preferable; hut he would be satisfied if small nations got foul'. What would the 

" MILLER n 259. 
,. MILLEH I 160-161. 

74 MILLER I 159. 
77 M ll,L!A\ T Hi 1. 

75 MILLFJl I 159-160. 
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world say if five nalions received a total of five delegates and twenty remaining nations 
received a total of two 78. 

At the end of the discussions a similar tone of realism and readiness to 
compromise may be seen in the speech of the Brazilian delegate, Pesoa, 
who said: 

it was clear that the question could not be settled entirely by the rigorous principles 
of law. The injunction of political reasons must also be considered. But it was neither equi
table nor jU',t that nations which were not considered Great Powers should have a represen
tation which did not amount even to one Delegate per continent 7 •• 

Finally it was agreed that there were to be foul' representatives of small 
States on the CounciPo. 

The draft decided on was f>ubmitted next to two special sessions for dis
cussion by neutral States. In these sessions there participated a sub-com
mission composed of three representatives of great Powers, three of small 
States, and thirteen from neutral countries. Nearly all the participants in 
this sub-commission criticised as too low the participation of small States in 
the Council s1 • Interesting as a resume of the discussions are the views given 
to neutral States by Lord Robert Cecil and Venizelos (Greece). Lord Robert 
Cecil gave the following explanation: 

the original proposal did not allow for any representation of the smaller Powers on the 
Executive Council. The nine representatives of the smaller Powers on the League of Nations 
Commission protested, and the Commission agreed to add four smaller Powers to the Exe
cutive Council. Tbey had to think not only of ideal justice, but of creating an assembly 
by which to can'y out efficiently the great task assigned to the Executive Council 82. 

Venizelos on his side added that " .... the small Powers on the Commission 
had had a hard fight about this article, and had concluded that four to 
five was a fail' proportion from the point of view of justice and efficiency .... "83 

The hard fight mentioned in this speech eventually gave small countries 
the minimum representation among the great Powers that they had demanded. 
At a preliminary glance, in comparison with the practice of the European 
Concert, this appears to be a reinforcement of the position of small Powers. 
However, when we take into account the cost which they had to pay for 
it, it was a defeat. The price was a formal renunciation of full equality, 
which established an important precedent for the futureS!. 

The principle of the equality of States was also completely passed over 
in silence in the Pact of the League, Of all the plans for the Pact submitted 
to the Commission only the Italian one foresaw any distinct confirmation of 

78 Ibid. 160. 79 Ibid. II 301. 
81 Ibirl. II 620-64'5. 82 MILLER n 624. 

80 MILLER II 302. 
83 MILLER n 624. 84 See below. 
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this principle in its first article85• It was not, however, conslJercd. This 
principle, under the name of "sovereign equality" was not guaranteed until 
a quarter-century had passed-in the Charter of the United Nations 86. 

In the Commission of the League of Nations a motion for the insertion 
of a similar principle, which also included equality of nationals, WdS made 
hy the representative of Japan on the occasion of discussion on the postulate 
of equality of religion and freedom of confesoSion. He prolJosed an additional 
clause, which ran: 

The equality of nations being a basic principle of the League of Nations, the High Con
tracting, Parties agree to accord as soon as possible, to all alien nationals of States members 
of the Lf"ague, equal and just treatment in every respect, making no distinctions, I'ither in 
law or fact, on account of their race or nationality"'. 

A majority of the Commission, including pven the representatives of small 
States, for im,tance Greece, received thp motion unwillingly, proposing the 
adj ournment of the discussions 88. 

The representative of Japan moved this question once again at the last 
session of the Commission in a different, essential form. Aftf'!" a long speech, 
in which he refened to the nohle aims to which the League of Nations must 
subscrihe for all peoples he proposed an additional clause in the preamble of 
the Pact of the League, in which it is stated that the Power, signing it will 
accept th~> present constitution uf the League, with the aim of laying a foun
dation for intel'national co-operation for securing international peace and 
security. This clause said:-"hy endorsemenl of the principle of lhe equality 
of Nations and the just treatment of their nationals" 89. 

AmI this time Lord Cecil replied that he could not vote for this molion, 
although personally he completely agreed with its intentions. In reply to this, 
the second Japanese representative explained that all the proposed words 
meant were that: "all the members of the League of Nations should be treated 
with equality and justice". He considered that the resolution was as important 
as the already inserted decisions with regard to the inspection of the conditions 
of work, public health, or renunciation of weapons. He drew the Commission's 
attention to the fact that Japanese opinion held much by these changes; it 
might be for Japan an indication that the equality of the members of th!) 
League was not recognized if these changes were rejected, and as a result 
the new organisation would be very unpopular, which ('ould even cause Japan's 
not joining it 90. 

85 "Every State is equal before the law. Inequalities of power cannot be invoked in jnsti
fication of any act of commission 01' omission, or of any claim or pretension incopatible with 
the respect due to the rights of others and with the fulfilment of international duties". MILLER 

n 246. 
86 See below. 87 MILLER II 324. 88 MILLER II 325. 
8' Ibid. 389. no Mn.I,ER n 387--390. 
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The new Japanese pian was this time supported by an small Stales re
presented on this Commission, and by France and Italy. The representative 
of Italy, amongst others, expressed himself as follows: "The equality of nations 
was a question which perhaps ought not to have been raised; but once 
having been raised lhrl'e was no other solution cxcepl thal of adopting the 
amendment"9!. 

Curious wag the remark of one of the French delcgates, who conE>olt·d 
himself that the Japanese propusal referred to lhe preamble, " .... and preamble 
ordinarily laid down broad declarations of principle which did not impost' 
obligations so strict as those subsequent articles" 93. 

On the contrary, Wilson; he saw that the inserlion of such a J:esoiutlon 
into th... preamble of the Pact would he a source of trouhle, above an in 
his ovm country. Hr confirmed the principle of the equality of Stales, speaking 
as foHows: 

The equality of nations wa" a fuol(lamcntal plineipl~ of the League of Nations. It W,1'i 

the spirit of the (ovenant to make a faithful attempt to place all nations upon a footing of 
equality, in the hope that the greater nations might aid the ll'~sel' in advantagous ways. 
Not only did the Covenant recognise the equality of Stales, but it laid do"n plovi'lion_ for 
defending this equality in case it should he threatened. 

He was, however, opposed to the definite insertion of this principle into 
the Pact 93 • 

In the voting on the Japanese motion only eleven out of seventeen voted 
for it, as a result the motion was not passed. The representative of Serhia 
declared that he voted for the motion, hecause the amendment "laid down 
a principle of international law, that of the eqnality of nations" 94. Lord Cecil, 
on the conlrary, was rather of the opinion "that the Covenant should he silent 
on these questions of right", because "silence would avoid much discussion" %, 

and Wilson added that "no one could dream of interpreting the vole which 
had just heen taken as condemnation of the principle proposed hy the J a
panese Delegation" 96. 

In the end the Japanese proposal failed. In spite of the fact that it waE. 
connected not only with what was considered the universally recognised 
principle of the equality of States, but also with the delicate matter of 
Japanese immigration, this discussion well characterizes the difficulties which 
are met with when a principle is to he confirmed. 

91 Ibid. 390. 92 Ihid. 390. 
93 Ihid. 391. This principle is found in the introduction to the Charter of the United 

Nations: "We the Peoples of the United Nations determined ... to reaffirm faith ... in the 
equal rights of men and women and of nations large and small ... " Comp. KELSEN Law 50-52. 

94 MILLER n 392. 9, Ihid. 96 Ibid. 
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Analysing the organization of the League of N atiohs resolved upon, it 
should be stated that it was a conscious compromise in which the gl'eat 
Power" established their leading role over international society, at the same 
time giving a certain voice to the l'esL of the States without regard to their size. 

In fact a properly and permanently organized conference, the League of 
Nations constituted a combination of the closed conference (The Council of 
the League) and the open conference (Assembly), putting it short, a com
bination of the Congress of Berlin with the Second Hague Conference. Thal 
there existed a conscious compromise in the structure of the League was shown 
clearly in the WOl'ds of the main commentator on the Commission of the League 
of Nations, Leon Bourgeois, before the plenum of the Paris Conference: 

This organisation .. , is quite clear and quite simple, The International Council of Delegates 
j'epresenls prcci<;cly the plinciple of the equality of Stateb: all States alike are represented, 
I mean all the Associated States, and each of them has but one vote, The idea of equality 
before the Law of Right thus expl'c<;<;ed here is, therefore, realized in the clearest possible 
manner in thl" organization of the international Council. 

The Executive Committee has another task, In it is necessary to give a larger and even 
a preponderant place to those who have the custody of great general interests; but consi
dl"l'able room is likewise given to the small States, In deciding that the Great Powers should 
have five votes and the small Powers four VOles, our Commission showed its desire to respect 
the intel'ests of small States 97, 

In the mutual relations of great and small States there appeared at last 
a new element, which was of prime importance in meaning for international 
society. This element was compromise by means of mutual concessions. The 
unequal strugglt' which we have observed since the Congress of Vienna found 
its epilogue in the discussions of the Commission of the League of Nations. 
Its conclusion was a partial resignation on the part of the great Powers from 
their monopoly of administering international affairs by the admission among 
them of the representatives of small States, on the other hand, as we have 
already mentioned, there was a resignation by small States of their equality 
of rights, through recognizing by treaty the great Powers as leaders of inter
national society. The great Powers yielded before the solidary pressure of small 
countries and also that of world opinion, the small as always before material 
force and weighty arguments, which this force had at its disposal. There is 
no doubt, however, that the true victors were the great Powers. 

This conclusion made the debates of the Pact of the League of Nations, 
as also of the Pact itself, a resumption of the previous period, a formal-legal 
synthesis of the practice of conferences at the beginning of the 20th century 98. 

97 MILLER II 570, Au additional privilege of a great Power in the Assembly was the 
as;,igning of individual votes to the British dominions. 

98 The text of the appropriate articles of the Covenant of the League of Nations in the 
Vel'~aille~ T,'eaty: - -"Article 3,-1. The Assembly shall consist of Repl'egentatives of the Members 
of tlte Lc«gu{· .. ,-~, AI meeLingo of the Agsembly t'3ch Member of tht' League shall hav!' one 
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THE DEBATI;S 01" THE COMMITTEE OF JURISTS AND THE STATUTE 

OF THE PERMANENT COURT 

(A SYNTHESIS OF PRACTICE AND DOC1iRIl~E) 

As the debates of thc Pact of the League of Nations together with thc 
Pace itself established a resumption of international practice with reference 
to the problem of the role of great and small States in illtf'rnatiollal law, 
1'50 in tUl'l1 the debates of the Committee of Juribts for working out a draft 
for the Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice, hecause of 
the persons participating, ero,tablished in 1920 a vcry general sythesis of the 
practice and doctrine on the examined prohlem. 

According to Article 14 of the Pact of' the League of Nations, the Council 
of the League appointed a Committee composed of len veIY eminent jurists, 
E'd101i'l'S and lawyers, who were occupied with working out this statute. Thi& 
Committee war; not a conference of States' representatives, hut a group of 
indepemleli1 exp~l·t". In practice, however, judging by the speeches, al least 
some of lhe participants appeared clearly to be the advocates of their own 
countl'ies 99 • In the Committee's debates the fact that half its members w{'rt' 
subjects of gn'at Powem undoubtedly also had a certain influence lOt • 

Simi1;:n·!y a" in the Commission of the League of Nations at the discussion 
on the cOlnposilion of the Council of the League, so also in the Commilt{'c 
the prohlem of pl'ivileging the great Powers appeared most sharply in the 
discussions on the composition of the future Court. 

The pl'esident of the Committee had first voice on this question. He was 
the emincnl Belgian jurist, Baron Descamps, who was known for his parti-

V0ti", una JUay have not mon° than thlee l'epresenlatltives.-/lrticle 1.--1. The Coulldl shall 
consist (,f Ref'l'esentatives of the Principal Allied and Associated Powers, together with Re
plesentrrlives of four other Members of the League. These fOllr Iltlemhers of the League "hall 
he selected by the Assembly from time to time in its discretion. Until the appointment of 
the Representatives of the four Memhers of the League first selected hy the Assembly, Repre
sentatives of Belgium, Brazil, Spain, and Grece shall he members of the Council.--2. With the 
alJproval of the majority of the As&embly, the Council may name additional Members of the 
LMgue whose Represeiltatives shall always he members of the Council, the Council with like 
avpco, <11 may increase the number of Memhers of the League to be selected by the Assemhly 
for representation on the Council. .. -5. Any Memher of the l,eaglle not represented on the 
Council shall he invited to send a Repre"entative to sit as a member at any meeting of the 
Council dming the consideration of matters specially affecting the intel ests of that Memher 
of the League.-6. At meetings of the Council, each Member of the League represented on 
the Council shall have one vote, and may have not more than one Representati"c". See 
MILLER H 723-724. 

99 E. G. Lord Phillimore clearly referred to himself as the delegate of Great Britain, a re
mark which when pointed out he latcr had to correc t. Committee ] 25. 

100 O. J. 1920/4, 123. 
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cipation in the first Hague Conference. In his speech which opened the di&cussion 
on the theme of participation of States in the future Court, he came to the 
conclusion that owing to a divergence of opinion it was difficult to estahlish 
for this purpose a universal system 101. 

He considered it as necessary that all countries should participate to some 
extl'llt in the choice of judges "but an attempt must be madc to reconcile 
the principle of juridical equality of States with certain guarantees which shoulrl 
he given to thc great Powers"lOJ. In another place Baron Descamps plainly 
confirmed: 

the principle of equality of St<ltes, adopted as a basis, 11l11'>t be lcconcuerl wIth thc ne
(c,sity of giving the Great Power~ repre<;entatioll on the Court"O '. 

As a convenient way out hc proposed "to as&urc the representation of 
the great legal systems on the court" which according to him" involved nothing 
contrary to the legal equality of States, but secured the end which thc great 
nations wish to attain" 104. 

After the opening of the discussion under the heading of the necessity of 
f'ompromise, speeches werc made by the rest of the participants of the Corn
mittee 105• 

The strongel';t supporter of bestowing privileges on the great Powers WHS 

Minochio Adatci, the Japanese envoy at Brussels. To hegin with he considered 
that general opinion was in favour of the adoption of the principle of equality 
amongst States. According to him, however, this princip1e has long been re
('ognised, but is often more apparent (fictif) than real. The viability of the 
Court must be primarily considered. In the opinion of M. Adatci, "this vital 
question must be treated from the standpoint of sociological rather than for
malistic jurisprudence". According to strict law, the rights of Monaco are 
equal to those of the United States. But "would such a solution of the problem 
satisfy the puhlic sense of justice ?"-questioned M. Adatci. According to 
him the real basis of world peace was the co-existence of the Principal Powers 
and the other States. From all points of view: population, territory, wealth, 
trade and commerce, finance, history, race, systems of civilisation and juris
prudence, vital interests, regional interests etc., in brief with regard to evm:y 
human activity, it was imperative that the named powers be represented on 
the Court in process of formation. Adatci was decidedly of the opinion that 
the possible exclusion from the Court of one or more persons representing 

101 Committee 45. 102 Ibid. 28. 103 Ibid. 131. 
104 Ibid. Ill. This final solution was found in Article 9 of the Statute of the Permanent 

Court of International Justice, bee below. This proposition further came from the second Hague 
Conference. 

105 For the sake of clarity the opinions of individual members of the Committee, which 
were scattered, have been put together. 
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the named Powers would render the Court impracticable. "Why not admit 
it frankly, without ambiguity?"-asked Adatci. "Here all must possess the 
juridical courage and a sense of realities, lacking of which it will be impossible 
to create a living judicial organisation". In the opinion of M. Adatci, although 
the nationality of judges in the discharge of their duties may be disregarded 
"it is necessary to consider the intuitive 5ensibilities of peoples, a delicate quality, 
violent and irresistible" 106. In another place in the discussion Adatci directly 
expressed the opinion that "an institution based on the juridical equality of 
States is not practicable" 107. 

No less realistic also were the English speaking members of the Committee. 
Lord Phillimore, the well known English expert in international law, con
firmed that above all "the Court must have behind it a material force to ensure 
the execution of its decisions" and therefore "the Court must be so constructed 
that in includes representatives of the Grea t Powers". If the Court did not 
include representatives of these among its members, it would, in the opllllOn 
of Lord Phillimore, lack "backbone" 108. Further Lord Phillimore asks in 

rather a demagogic way: 

Is it possible to conceive the peoples of the Great Powers COD beD ling to have their country 
ouhl11it to the judgement of a Court on which they are not represented? 109 

Personally he feared that "the ordinary Englishman would not be at all 
satisfied with a Court on which his country was not represented" 110. 

Pointing out the relativity of the term "Great Power" Phillimore not 
without reason drew attention to the fact that "if the United States did not 
form one single Government, they would have more than 40 votes, whereas 
now they have only a single one; and on the other hand, the Austro-Hun
garian Monarchy, which formerly had only one vote, now has three after 
the division into three separate States" 111. 

Phillimore also drew upon precedents of the recogmtlOn of the inequality 
of States in international law, amongst others the League of Nations where 
Great Britain had six votes for the individual members of her Union, and the 
Postal Convention, which foresaw an unequal number of votes for individual 
members of the Union 112. 

His opinion against the pretensions of small States for equality in the Court 
LOl'd Phillim ore summarised in the following way: 

the Cmu j mu;;t have behind it lnaterial force. It ",ill have this force only if it iuclude", 
lepre;,entativ e [, of the Great Powers; othel WIse the new COUl t will have no mort' authority 

lOb CommLttee 28-29. 
109 Ibid. 

107 Ibid. 120. 
110 Ibid. 

108 Ibid. 105. 

111 Ibid. 106. 

112 Ibid. The votes of pm, tal administrations, colonies and dominions, are referred to. 
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than the Permanent Court of Arbitration. It is true that the latter on several occabiom has 
avoided small wars, but it was unable to prevent the Great War. 

It was possible to give to the small Powers all kinds of formal satisfaction and to make 
all kind,., of concessions to them which do not touch the heart of the problem, but the prin
ciple on which the claims of the small Power" are based could not be admitted"l13. 

Elihu Root, the fOl'IDer Secretary of State of the United States, famous 
for his declaration in favour of the principle of the equality of States at the 
Pan-American Conferences ll 4, saw the difficulty of the problem in "the conflict 
between the principle of the equality of States and the Great Powers' fear 
of finding themselves having to submit to the judgement of the Court in which 
the majority of the members were representatives of small States" 115. He 
agreed in fact that "the equality of States is the foundation of justice between 
nations", he considered, however, that the great groupings of population 
have more active interests dependent on the decisions of the Court than the 
smaller ones. Judicial equality of States" does not coincide with the inequality 
of practical interests which depend upon the whole national life of the peoples" 116. 

According to Root the problem which the Committee had to solve was 
to conciliate the two points of view. He pointed out that this kind of conflict 
also had a place within individual countries, for instance between the small 
and large States within the United States. There the problem was solved 
by creating two chambers, the composition of one based on the principle of 
the equality of States and the other on the population, without regard to the 
bovereign States in which the citizens resided. In the case of the Court, Root 
supposed that it would be pos.,ible to find a solution by articulating the new 
organization with the political organization of the League. In concrete terms 
Root proposed "to vest the power of election of judges both in the Assembly 
and in the Council" 117. 

In another placc questioning whether the principle of the equality of States 
comes into play with regard to the election of judges, Root gave hi" interpre
tation of this principle: 

the principle (of equality) only meant that Stales are equal in ,,0 far as they have the 
50vereign right to control their actioll'l without having to account for them to others. This 
nght applied especially, to the faculty of accepting or refusing the proposals to be made by 
the Committee ... To appoint judges who are to have the right to make decisions limiting 
sovereign lights of Stall's must have anolher :;ource - the mutual consent of States ... Whet
he1' such consent can be given ... we must not consider only the equality of States"8 • 

Confirming that the division into great and small States always existed 
Root came to the conclusion that in fact in the Court the great Powers would 
be injured, because the Court was to dominate the great Powers and protect 

113 Ibid. 

116 Ibid. 
11< See above. 62. 
117 Ibid. 109. 

U5 Ibid. 108. 
118 Ibid. 133. 
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the small ones. Hence, the formation of the Court based on absolute equality 
of States "would put the great Powers at the mercy of those States which 
give little and receive much"119. 

Finally the last argument of Root against the maintenance of the equality 
of States in the Court seems rather demagogic, and even paradoxical, becans(' 
he opposes the equality of States to the postulate of the equality of citizens 
in democracie&. He considered that these citizens would alwavs hold the 

,; 

view that earh of their votes carries as much weight as the vote of any citizen 
of another country. It would be impossible, therefore, "to put forward a plan 
in which, for instance, the hundred million inhabitants of the United States 
would havp to consent to have their sovereign rights limited by a Court on 
which the vote of half million inhabitant., of Honduras might decide a case 
against the United States" [20. 

The members of the Committee in defense of the principle of the equality 
of States were on the whole from small countries. Among the exceptions seemed 
to belong Ricci-Busatti, legal adviser to the Italian ministry of foreign affairs. 
According to him: 

the equality between states did not exist In fact, but 011 the other hand it wab impos· 
sIble to deny that they were all equal in law, and it was necebsary to maintain this principle. 
Exibting inequalil y would have automatically the influence to which it war, entitled; the 
influencp of the different countries on the creation and activities of the Court would be pro
portional, quite naturally, to the relative importance of each one, exactly the same as in 
each country social inequality played its role quite illdependently of the equality of all before 
the law 121 • 

Ricci-Busatti pointed out the differences which existed between legal, 
political, and administrative organizations. "All organizations of this nature 
should take into consideration the weight of the different interests at stake, 
and adapt themselves to the situation as much as possible". He brought to 
mind that Holland claimed with all reason that it be considered as a great 
Power in regard to the questions of Communication and transit, and BeJgium
in the case of the questions of labour. Ricci-Busatti was, however, of the 
opinion that "in the administration of justice in eventual cases, great or small 
Powers did not exist: the interest of all is the same" 122. Later on, however, 
under the influence of the discussion he changed his opinion and came to the 
conclusion that the use of the equality of States as a basis was "slightly 
utopian"laa. 

The only one true exception was a subject of the great Powers, Lapradelle, 
professor of law at the University of Paris, hence a representative of the 
doctrine. He stood decidedly in defence of the principle of the equality of 

119 Ibid. 134. 
123 Ibid. 360. 

120 Ibid. 121 Ibid. 107. m Ibid. 107-108. 
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States. Pointing out the essential difference between legal and political points 
of view he thought that "in the domain of law the States are equal, and the 
equality of States with regard to the nomination of judges is nothing but the 
necessary consequence of this principle" 124. 

Arguing against the thesis of Adatci that the Court should be based on 
strf'l1gth, Lapradelle was contpnt to take conscience and moral force as hi" 
criterion. "If this was adopted, the principle of equality would be saved. 
Two States coming before the Court would always feel that they wcre on ex
actly the same footing beforp lustice"125. 

In reply to the arguments of Root, Lapradelle considered that we should 
not utilize an abstract idea of sovereignty. In his point of view "one must 
consider public opinion on this subject". According to it the principle of pquality 
was at stake in the constitution of the Court; this was seen in 1907. La
pradelle agreed that the principle of inequality had been, to a certain extent, 
recognized in thc composition of the Council. The Council was, howpver, thc 
e:xecutive body of the League, and the execution of decisions fell to the 
great States; they must, therefore, in Lapradelle's opinion, have the right 
to take part permanently in the decisions which might require a certain 
coercion. The Court was a deliberative body, therefore, Lapradelle thought, 
that there was no reason to deviate from the ordinary conception of equality 126. 

Altamira, professor of the Faculty of Law of the University of Madrid, 
hence also a representative of the doctrine, expressed the view that "no political 
questions are outside the scope of justice" and that "from thc juridical point 
of view the method of nomination of judges is directly connected with the 
principle of equality of States". Altamil'a also called upon the resolution of 
thc Conference of the League of Nations Associations held in Decemher 1919: 

In the organisation of the International Court of Justice, it should be stIpulated that the 
Court should not include more thau one judge of auy one nationality. III the election of 
judges, the principle of equality of States shall be respected 127. 

A decided defender of equal rights was also Hagel'up, Minister plenipo
tentiary of Norway at Stockholm. The principle of the equality of 51 ates 
is, in his opinion, "the Magna Charta of the smaller States". Hagerup is 
convinced that the smaller States would not agree to the introduction of an 
element of inequality into the scheme for the Court, as in 1907128. 

Also Loder, Memher of the Supreme Court of the Netherlands, agreed 
with the opinion of LapradeUe, and expressed satisfaction that many of the 
memhers of the Committee declared themselves in favour of the principle 
of the equality of States 129. 

124 Ibid. 104. 
127 Ibid. 102, 116. 

125 Ibid. 122. 
12B Ibid. 103. 

12b Ibid. 147-148. 
129 Ibid. 124. 
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Last of the subjects of SLateb not belonging to the great PowerI'> to add 
his voice was the former Brazilian delegate to the Paris Conference, Fernandeb. 
He argued against the propositions of Adatci, thaL the Court without the re
presentation of the great Powers "would necessarily he impracticable". He 
recognized that it is desirable that the plan for the organization of the Court 
should give to the Great Powers a guarantee of the impartiality, the indepen
dence, and the ability of the judges, but "not because they are the Great 
Powers, according to the regrettable terminology introduced in diplomatic 
language, but because in a given case thcir responsibility and their interests 
are more deeply affected". Fernandes, however, thought that by sacrificing 
without consideration the principle of legal equality of States the Court would 
be even less practicable because the majority of Members of the League of 
Nations are immutably opposed to any rule invohing disregard for this prin
ciple. The only single way, however, is the "frank application of the prin
ciple of the equality of all sovereign States" 130. 

Fernandcs declared himself in favo"lT of the Root-Phillimore plan, which 
foresaw the choice of judges being made at the same time by the Council and 
the Assembly of the League. According to him, however, it is certain that 
the great Powers would have their subjects among the 15 judges elected, 
because "the other States which are unjustly underrated have enough political 
scnse". The trouble with this plan is that it gives a double vote to States re
presented both in the Council and in the Assembly, through which, according 
to Fernandes "a flagrant wrong is done to the principle of equality" 131. In 
order to avoid this, Ff'manoes, not without irony, proposed certain evasive 
Ineasures: 

If the intervention of the Conncll had no othf'r object than Lo emUle to the Great Powers 
an effective control over the organisation of the COUl t, the same lesult might be reached by 
ve.ting the election in the A"sembly alone, and by 111sibting on a snfficiently large majority ... "132 

With this the discussions on the subjcct of the composition and the meam 
of electing judges concluded. Their course finally set off the difficulty of 
finding a way out of a still present dilemma: equality in the theory of inter
national law, on which small States put their hopes, and inequality in practice 
which justified exceptional privileges for the great Powers. 

This time a compromise was reached relatively easily, because both sides, 
i. e. the defenders of equality and the adherents of privileges for the great 
Powers, having fresh in their mind the fiasco of 1907 and the precedent of 
the Pact of the League of Nations, knew that without mutual give and take 
the Court would never be created. These mutual concessions, as with the 

130 Ibid. 365-366. 

131 Ibid. 368. Brazil was replesented 111 the Conncil of the Lea<jne. 
1J2 Ibid. 
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Pact of the League, were not, however, equal. The essence of the compromise 
was the effective introduction of privileges for the great Powers in the Court 
with the maintenance of certain minimum appearances in the Statute, The 
maintenance of these appearances was in fact the only success gained by thc 
defenders of the equality of States in connection with the Court. 

In the statute of the Court a permanent place for the great Powers wab 
thus guaranteed even doubly against all events by the introduction of a re
gulation whereby a candidate had to receive a majority in the Assembly and 
Council of the League and by the reservation included in Article 9: 

At every election, the electorb shall bear in mind that not only should all the PClbOn:, 
.tppointed as membf'l's of the Conrt possess the qualifications requhed, but the whole body 
also should represent the main forms of civilisation and the principal legal systems of the 
world 133, 

The first method was introduced relatively openly, because it was con
firmed in the report of the Committee that the aim of the double votc was 
to guarantee a permanent place in the Court to the great Powers. It was also 
mentioned that because of strong opposition to the recognition of a permanent 
place for thc great Powers, it had become necessary to find a system of assuring 
this place by agreement with other States, This method provided a suitable 
method of selection. The report said: 

It therefore bf'came necessary to find a systeUj. which would almost certainly ensure that 
the great Powers would be rep,'esented by judges, with the frf'e consenl of the other rowers, 
as their great civilising influence and Juridical progreso entitle them to be, even though no 
weight were attached to the fact that it would be greatly to the interest of the Court to 
include them on the Bench, to increase respect for its sentences, which could not be put 
into e",-ecution without the all-important support of their military, economic and financial 
powers, The system of election of the judges was the only practical one" 13', 

Further it was stated that just as the structure of the League of Nations 
gave a guarantee to the great Powers against a coalition of small States, so 
also the election in the Council and in the Assembly gave them a guarantee 
that only those judges would be chosen who had the confidence of great and 
small States 135 , 

The second guarantee was in Article 9, just quoted, whose history, as we 
have mentioned, goes back to the second Hague Conference, and which was in 
fact an introduction to the statute of the evasion suggested by the president, 
Baron Descamps, at the beginning of the discussion. Descamps said at that 
point: 

it would be necessary to assurf' the replcscntation 01 the great legal systems on the Court. 
That involved nothing contrary to the legal equality of States but secured the ends which 
the great nations wished to attain 136, 

133 Ibid, 710--711. 134 Ibid. 700. IJ5 I1nd. 700-701. 
IJ6 Ibid, Ill; see above, 
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From this speech, as also from the whole course of the discus"ion, it appeal''! 
that the only true aim of this article was the guaranteeing to the great Powers 
permanent seats. For instance, Lord Phillimore, as he himself expresseJ it, 
"did not attach much impOltance" to this article, he was interested, however, 
in whether it guaranteed a permanent place to the great Powers 137 • The pre
sident, Descamps, the day before the voting on Article 9 replied to Lord Phil
limore that the clause which he had proposed with reference to the represen
tation of civilizations and legal systems "would ensure in so far as was humauly 
possible the desired result; that is to say the representation of the great 
Powers" 138. In the argument'! over this article in the reports there is no mention, 
howe"Ver, of the true intentions of the spon'!or, or that in a literal sense it 
was even unintelligible to some mf>mbe"fs of the Commiuee J39• 

This was the solution to the flilemma "equality, or inequality" by a Com
mittee of the most prominent jurists, scholars and lawyers, on the question 
of an organ of international ju'!tice. The essential element of this solution, 
we should clearly state, was the ('omcious introduction of a divergence into 
the actual and formal contents of thf> statute, with the aim of secretly intro
ducing inequality. 

More important from the point of vicw of this work is the confirmation 
that the arguments, and in general the whole discussion, on the creation of 
this institution, which wa" clearly a legal one, did not differ in any essentials 
('oncerning the position of the great Powers from the discussion at the Paris 
Conference on the creation of the League. 

'fhe interpretation of the principle of the equality of States as was given 
by the Committee in its report is also interesting. Root's opinion was quoted 
in it, according to whom the postulate of the equality of Stateo;; limited itself 
from a legal point of view to the principle of non-intervenlion or equal sof 
vereignty. Allegedly only po;;ychological considerations, namely publi(' opinion
saw in the demands for a permanent judge for the great Powers a violation 0, 

the principle of the equality of States. The Committee's report stated: 

Does not equality of States simply mean that no State may jnterfere in the internal affdll. 
of another, thereby infringing its sovelelgn rights? Glanted that all States arc sovereign Stateb, 
ale they not made equal by this very fact, no matter what th .. it extent of their influenl'e may 
actually be, from a political pomt of view, upon the common wterests of mankind? It may 
well be that this standpoint, which was taken up by one member of the comnuttee, is legally 
strictly correct, however, from a psychological point of view, in the public opinion of variou& 
countries, the fact that a certain number of States claimed a permanent judge, on the ground 
of their position as great Powers, would be opposed to the principle of equality 140. 

137 Ibid. 371. 
138 Ibid. 371; cf. 111, 129, 132, 356, 366, 391. 
139 Ibid. 709-710, 363, 365; cf. Annuaire de l'Institut de Droit Intelllational, 195~/n 

et 1954/1. 
140 Ibid. 700; cf. 133; see above. 
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This opmlOn covered exactly the prevailing doctrine at the end of the 
19th century, who"e di&tinct tendency, as has been shown, was the scaling 
down of the principle of equality into equal sovereignty 01' equal legal pro
tection, namely equality before the law, and not equality of rights. In par
ticular, this principle, in such an interpretation, did not embrace a right to 
equal participation in common organs. 

At the debates of the Commiltee, there came about in thi'3 way an encounLpr 
between doctrine and practice. It was not, however, a half way meeting. 
As always, so on this occasion, the doctrine had lo adj ust itself to life. 

SUMMARY 

The Parifo Conference of 1919, confirming and consolidating thc leaJing 
position of the gl'eat Powers, which stretched back to the first yearfo of the 
previous century, marked the close of an important stage in the devdopment 
of relation" and international law. 

In particular the dt'nates over the creation of the Lt'agne of Nations and 
the Pact itself presented a synthesis of the practice of thc confel'ences in the 
pl evious century. The essence of this foynthesis was the combination of the 
open conference (the Assembly of the Lt>ague) with the elosf'd onc (the Council). 
However, as in the pasl, the main l"csponf>ibility for mOfol impm tant matters 
wa" in the hands of the Council, couesponding to the clor,ed conference, 
where tht' great Powers had a derisivf' voice. The organization and COUl'r,e 
of the P «ris Conference, in spite of essential differences, ineflltably associatt's 
it with the Congress of Vienna, and the organization of the Council of the 
League was a lively remindt'l' of the organization of the Pental"chy as foreseen 
in the Protocol of' Aix-Ia-Chapelle in 1818. 

In their tU1'n the debates of the CommiUf'e of J mists on lhf' crcation of 
11 Permanent Court of Intelnational Justice, and the statute itself, provide 
a ready synthesis of the opinions of practice and doctrine. And similarly as 
with the League of Nations, arguments from strength triumphed-because 
the compromise that was arrived at was a simple evasion which guaranteed 
the great Powers a privileged position in the Comt, keeping up only a pre
tence of equality. The representatives of the doctrine also had to yield from 
their irreconcilable position and to agree to the limitation of the contents of 
the plinciple of the equality of States to that of equal protection. 

It should be stressed that the struggle which took place between great 
and small States for participation in a political organization, as was the League 
of Nations, and in institutions that were clearly legal, as was the organ of 
international justice, had in fact a similar course. It is one further argument 
against the possibility of a clear cut demarcation in practice between politics 
and law. 



CONCLUSION 

The cxtracl here presented of the main points of the practice of conferences 
and the doctrine of internalional law has shown, that from beginning of the 
anli-Napoleonic coalition a group of great Powers, which was continually 
changing in its composition, exercised an actual hegemony ovcr the remainder 
of Europcan States, and following this, over the world. 

For their superior position, Lhe great Powers put forward various arguments. 
Most frequently they called upon their contribution to vietory over the common 
enemy, upon treaties unilaterally imposed by themselves, or simply upon their 
power, with which, according to them, were connected the duties and respon
sibility for the maintenance of peace with regard to the remainder of States. 
At least from the Congress of Paris of 1856 the great Powers looked upon their 
leading function as established in common law, to which they gave expression 
not only in the declarations of their reprcsentatives, but also in formal acts 
of international law. 

Small States, from necessity, silently acquiesced in this state of affairs, 
or limited themselves to a protest in the name of the principle of the equality 
of States. Their position grew stronger from the second half of the 19th cen
tury onwards, because of the spread of revolutionary movements and the 
violent growth of the interdependence of States as a rt'sult of technical and 
scientific developments. From this time many spheres of international life 
became J'egulated from common necessity, and on the principle of equality 
for great and small States at open conferences. These were not concerned, 
however, with the most vital matters. In spite of the fact that the struggle 
of small States for full equal rights became sharper, the deciding voice in these 
matters rested with the great Powers. An important fact was some examples 
of small States resigning their rights to absolute equality, where the objective 
measurable criteria of the division of States spoke in favour of it. 

The period examined with regard to the practice ends with the creation 
of the League of Nations, which established a formal legal synthesis of this 
practice for the year 1920. The essence of this synthesis was compromise, 
in which, however, the great Powers maintained a decided superiority, because 
they ohlaine,l fOl"mal acceptance of their leading I'ole in international society 

[126] 
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for the relatively insignificant price of the admission also to the discussion 
of the represenlatives of smaller SLales. The latter, however, in relm'n for 
this privilege of doubtful value had to renounce full equal rights, for which 
they had fought so obstinately up to this Lime. 

The doctrine of international law stood at first on the hasis of the classic 
principle of the equality of States, which drew its sources from the naturalism 
of the 17th and 18th centuries. It denied the actual ht'gemony of the great 
Powers any legality. However, the more this superiority became consolidated, 
the more it was forced to a gradual revision of its irreconcilable position, 
which, apart from a few radical opinions, did not appeal' in the recognition 
of the hegemony of the great Powers directly, hut only in the limitation of 
the principle of equality of States under the slogan of hringing the law nearer 
Lo life. They are no longer speaking of the ahsolute equality of States, hut 
rather of equality hefore the law, hy which scholars understand first of an 
legal pl'Otection, equal independence 01' jU&l the ohligatory force of the law 
for all. It should be noted that establishing the contents of the idea of the 
principle of the equality of States in all periods is unusually difficult, hecause 
a majority of scholars have never heen precise what they understand by it, 
or have defined it only in various indistinct ways. From the end of this period 
onwards, under the influence of the difficulty of the creation of international 
organizations, appeared the attempts to scientifically establish the outlines 
of the principle of the equality of Statc(~, with consideration of the necet;sities 
of international practice. Here we should mention the opinions of LAWRENCE, 

H DBER, and above all DICKINSON. 

The most general synthesis of the practice and opinions of the doctrine 
of the year 1920 was given in the debates on the statute and in the Statute 
itself of the Pt'rmanent Court of International Justice. And here, in the organ 
of justice, i. e., in a clearly legal institution as was the Court, it was necessary 
to recognize the privileges of the grcat Powers by an assurance to them of 
permanent judges, keeping up solely certain pretences. The representatives 
of the doctrine sitting in the Committee on their side resigned from the defence 
of equal rights of States, agreeing to the insertion into the Report of the Com
mittee of such an interpretation of the principle of equality as reduced it 
to meaning equal protection against intervention in internal matters, in other 
words, equal sovereignty. 

The principle thus understood found its confirmation by treaty twenty
-five years later in the Charter of the United Nations. All States were assured 
hy it as memhers of the Organization of the rights of equality, however not 
complete hut limited equality, under the name of "sovereign equality", which 
according to its indistinct interpretation adopted by the first Committee of 
the first Commission of the Conference at San Francisco meant that States 
are "juridically equal", that each of them (,njoys the right inhprent in fnIl so-
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vereignty, that their personality, territorial integrity and political indepen
dence are respected and that the states should comply faithfully with their 
international dulies and obligations 1. 

GOODRICH and HAMBRO in their commentary on the Charter of the United 
Nations distinctly confirm: "It is .,. quite clear that the sovereign equality 
of the Member States does not mean that they are absolutely soverei.gn or 
absolutely equal" 2. Against understanding sovereign equality as absolute equ
ality of rights there arose decidedly also Soviet practice and doctrine, which 
argued that such equality would be contradictory to real equality 3. We sho
uld note the fact that in support of this v.iew KOSHEWNIKOW in his article 
of 1954, devoted to sovereign equality, called upon not only the declarations 
of Soviet statesmen, but also on the opinion of GBABAR of 19124. 

The priv.ileging of the great Powers in the Charter of the United Nations 
is also only an extension of the competence and privileges accorded to them 
in the Covendnl of the League of Nations as a result of the experience of 
thf' stormy practice of the League, the cataclysm of the second world war and 
the role that the great Powcrs played during this period. At thc San Fran
cisco Conference small Stales not only did not have a tendency tow'ards ah
olishing the formal privileges of the great Powers granted to them at the l,eague, 
hut on the contrary, they agreed to the reinforcement of the position of those 
Powcrs in the Organization, and thus they deepene(l eVf'n further the formal 
inequality among States5• 

The process of crystallization therefOl'e of today's legal structure of the society 
of States, whose essential characteristic is the acknowledgement of the leading 
role or the great Powers and for the remainder of the States only a limited 
sovereign equality, was aheady formed first of all ill the period examined in 
this work, which concludes with the creation of the League of Nations and 
the Permanent Court of International J usLice. 

The lasting contribution of this period to the solution in practice of this 
hard problem of the co-existence of great and small States was the manifest 

1 The Committee voted to use the terminology "sovereign equality" on the assumption 
that it includes the following elements:-(l) that States are juridically equal, (2) that each 
State enjoys the right inherent in full oovereignty, (3) that the personality of the State is 
re'pected, as well as its territorial integrity and political independence, (4) that the State 
should, under international order, comply faithfully with its international duties and ohli
gations. UNCIO VI 397-398. 

2 GOODRICH and HAMBRO 65, cf. also KELSEN 50-52. 
3 KOSHEWNIKOW passim; cf. Krylov 453-1. 
4 KOSHEWNIKOW 58-59; see above p. 90. 
5 UNCIO, particularly XI 106-112, 117-133. The statute of the International Court 

of Justice, which was only very slightly changed from the statute of the Permanent Court, 
'Hl~ added to the (halter of the United Natiom. 
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and formal recognition of inequality in the Covenant of the League and the suc
cessful attempts at a classification of States with the help of objective criteria 
in some of the administrative organizations. 

The lasting gain in the doctrine of this period were the attempts at re
cognizing and adjusting to the needs of practice the contents of the principle 
of the equality of States, especially the demarcation in it of two different po
stulates: one essential for international legislation, as also for all systems of 
law, the postulate of equality before the law, consisting above all in its equal 
binding force for all States and equal sovereignty, and second, an unneces
sary and even injurious, especially for the development of international 
organizations, postulate of equality of rights and obligations without re
gard to the evident and essential differences which exist between States. 

Pra •• Wr T N - A. 72 
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